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Burglars Warned Use Of Booty Could Be Fatal
A Stromberg-Carlaon spokesman 

today warned burglars who stole six 
metal grates from the firm's Sanford 
storage area off 2Slh Street that use of 
the grates could he fatal.

Hon Jackson, Stromberg public 
relations manager, said the grates, 
measuring 4-feet by 8-feet each, are 
plated with the chemical radium, a 
metal which is dangerous when heated 
"The gratings definitely should not be 
used as grills for cooking since the toxJc 
qualities could be imparted to food and

cause serious illness or even death," 
Jackson said.

The steel gratings, originally 
manufactured by Stromberg for the 
US. government, were to be part of an- 
antenna system for radar and have 
been stored at the Sanford facility for 
years, Jackson said. The gratings look 
like raw steel, he said, and have no 
identifiable markings. "They look like 
they would be ideal for conversion into 
smaller pieces for use on a grill, but

they are coated with the chemical 
which when heated has a reaction." he 
said.

Jackson said the storage yard at OK  
W. 25th St. was broken into sometime 
between 5 p.m. and 8:30 p m. June 2(. 
An inventory showed that the gratings 
were missing. He refused to divulge the 
other items which may have been taken 
at the same time.

"We are not permitted to get into 
other items. We are dealing here with

government property,” Jackson said. 
“We are trying to caution those who 
took the grating of the hazards,” he 
aaid.

Jackson asked those with information 
concerning the gratings call the 
Sanford Sherrilf’a Department.

Sgt Bill Bemosky of the Sanford 
Police Department said today that the 
breaking and entering was discovered 
by a security guard at the storage
facility. — DONNA ESTES

Not A  ’Believable Trend'

Unemployment Down
WASHINGTON (U PI) -  June's 

unemployment rate dropped slightly to 
7.3 percent, but the decline Is not a 
"believable trend" because of large 
technical swings in the figures, the Labor 
Department reported today.

The 7.3 percent rate, after seasonal 
adjustment, was a return to the Jobless 
rates of February to April May's rate 
had Increased to 7.8 percent.

The monthly measurement of Jobless 
rates showed the biggest shrinkage in the 
civilian labor force on record, 1.2 million 
in June. That was apparently due to an 
earlier than usual end of the college 
school year, which confused the seasonal 
adjustment process, said Bureau of 
labor statistics analyst Jack Bregger. 
The result was an unemployment rale 
that seemed to go down.

"It’s not a belleveable trend," Bregger 
said.

In addition to June's record drop in the 
civilian labor force, the labor

Department household survey showed a 
similar 848,000 drop in employment, 
more than during the sharp recessions of 
last year and the mid 1970s.

Bregger said, “840,000 is incredibly 
large ... essentially a correction (or im 
creases in earlier months."

Wednesday. Treasury Secretary 
Donald Regan said he expects 
Joblessness the rest ol this year to climb 
"tenths of a percentage point, not a full 
percentage point."

Unemployment traditionally rises in 
June as many young people leave school 
to enter the labor market, a factor 
compensated for in the government's 
seasonal adjustment formula for the 
month.

But this year, many colleges ended the 
school year in early May, and students 
had already secured Jobs by June. As a 
result, the government's seasonal ad
justments over-corrected and drove the 
total June unemployment rate down.

The figures showed the sharpest drop 
in unemployment occurring among 2C-to 
24-year-old men. The unemployment rate 
for white workers declined over the 
month, and the rate for black and other 
workers edged up slightly.

People aged 16 to 24, who make up only 
one-fifth of the labor force, accounted for 
four-fifths of the seasonally adjusted drop 
in total employment, more evidence of 
the skewing of calculations for June.

Without seasonal adjustment, the 
figures would reflect a more broad-based 
decline in employment.

Bregger said his department had no 
choice but to stick with the figures, 
despite the obvious discrepancies. "We 
were certainly not going to fudge the data 
Just to make it look right," he said.

"Seasonal adjustment later this year 
will revise these figure* so they won't 
look so bad,” he said.

The unemployment rate for blacks 
reached 15.3 percent, up from May’s 14.1

percent, a fter seasonal adjustment. 
Workers of Hispanic origin had an 
unemployment rate of 10.2 percent

The unemployment rate for black and 
other minority teenagers shot up to 316 
percent (ram May’s 33 6 percent, but w u  
influenced by the seasonal adjustment 
aberration for all young people for the 
month.

People unemployed 13 weeks or more 
increased in numbers during June, while 
the number unemployed less than 15 
weeks declined.

The Labor Department said the 
number of discouraged workers -  those 
who want to work but say they have given 
up looking far a Job -  declined by about 
100.000 from April through June but still 
well above levels before last year's 
recession.

Average hourly earnings increased 0.7 
p o te n t from May to June, the Labor 
Department said.
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Marriage-Minded Should Consider Philly
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) -  Single 

men and women interested tn "lasting 
relationships" should move to the City 
o( Brotherly Love. rather than New 
York or Washington, a study by a 
dating service says 

Nearly 100 percent ol Philadelphia's 
single men and 75 percent of ringle 
women want to get married, and 
Philadelphia residents lend to be 
more fleilble, realistic and patient tn 
their relationships, according to a 
survey released Wednesday by the 
New York-baaed dating service

Godmothers.
Godmothers director Abby Ibrsch 

said the sun  ey of 300 men and women 
living in Philadelphia also showed 73 
percent of Uie men did not consider 
beauty the moat important trait tn a 
woman, le s s  than 20 percent, the 
study said, thought a woman’s career 
status was vital to the relationship.

Hirst h said the "nesting Instinct" 
was stronger in Philadelphia than in 
New York or Washington, noting, "If 
you want a lasting relaUonship, move 
to Philadelphia."

Track Owners Must Post Bond...Or Else
By BRITT SMITH

U!U)
TOM GIORDANO

Unless an appeals court tewies a 
favorable ruling by Monday, the prin
cipal corporate heads of the newly- 
created Seminole Park dogtrack In 
Casselberry wtU have to post a 9471,000 
bond or close down.

The lawyer (or the park's owners said 
today if push comes to shove, the band 
will be posted.

"We're keeping that track open one 
way or the other," said David Strawn, 
Seminole Park’s attorney.

The track has been embroiled In a legal 
tangle since last summer when its 
owners announced plans to convert from 
a harness racing track to a dog racing 
facility. It began Its raring season in 
early May under a 1960 law permitting 
(he conversion.

That law, however, was attacked last 
summer as unconstitutional by Uwyen 
representing the Sanf ord-Orlando Kennel

W e ’r* keeping that 

track open one way 

or the other.1 

—  Seminole Park 

Attorney David Strawn

Club and the Daytona Beach Kennel 
Club.

In mid-June, Circuit Judge Kenneth 
leffler ruled tn the challengers' favor 
and ordered the converted track closed. 
Leffler aaid in essence the law permitting 
the conversion purported to be a general 
law, but w u  In (act a Racial or local law 
benefiting solely the Casselberry track. 
That, he concluded, Is unconstitutional.

The state, which had Joined In the 
lawsuit siding with Seminole Park, also

Joined In appealing Judge Leftist's ruling 
declaring IN* conversion invalid.

The state said II has a vested Interest In 
the matter since It stand* to loee millions 
of dollars In tax revenue! should the 
track dose. It also said It Is acting to 
protect the integrity of duly-pasted lews 
by the legislature and to defend the law's 
constitutionality.

On June 23, Judge Leffler ruled that 
since Seminole Park and the state are 
appealing the matter, a 9(71,000 bond 
should be posted to protect the Dejrtona 
Beach Kennel Club from possible 
financial losses suffered u  a result of 
competition with the Caaactberry track. 
Their raring dates are almost iden
t ic a l .  May through September.

Judge Leffler said the state could 
either put up cash, post a surety bond or 
enter Into a written agreement to in
demnify the Daytona track against any

The state balked, however, saytng it 
cannot, by law, pledge Its credit. That

question is now before the 9th District 
Court of Appeals In Daytons Beach. The 
state Is asking It set aside Drifter's
conditions, according to Mltdvell Franks, 
a m utant state attorney general.

And, in the latest development, Judge 
Iirifter has now ordered the two major 
corporate heads of SeminoU Park, Jack 
and BUI Demetre*, to poet the 9471,000 
bond by Monday or shut down the track, 
according to Strawn.

Strawn said, howetsr, they will wait 
for the appeals court decision to at* If It 
rule* In favor of tha state and If, tn so 
doing, the language of Its ruling Indicates 
no bond should be posted pending tha 
outcome of the appeal on tha question of 
whether the conversion w ai 'un
constitutional.

"If the ruling comet by Monday and 
It's tha way wt want It, we may not have 
to post a bond, but If tha ruling doan’t  
come by then, or does and la unfavorable,:' 
we’ll poet the bond because we're going'- 
to keep this track operating," Strawn 
said.

Court Rules: Marriage No Defense Against Wife-Rape
DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. (UPI) -  The 

3th District Court of Appeal has ruled 
Florida law does not protect men from 
bring prosecuted for sexually assaulting 
their wives.

The unanimous opinion issued Wed
nesday was wntted by Judge Frank 
Upchurch and praised by the National 
Center for Women and Family law.

Phyllis Gelman, spokesman far the 
organization, said the decision was a 
landmark ruling and that Florida now 
Joins Massachusetts and New Jersey u  
pioneers In this area 

The ruling came tn an appeal by the 
state of a lower court dismissal of rape 
charges against U rry  Smith, 29, of 
Orlando. He was arrested In February

1980 after hte 27-year-old wife, Carrie, 
complained she had been kidnapped and 
then driven in her husband’s car lo a 
motel ncaer lakeland and raped.

She saal she was raped again In the 
back teat of a car behind a motel at Laka 
Buena Vteta.

She told the cowl the had been 
threatened with a beating if she did nof

comply. Mrs. Smith had previously filed 
for divorce and It was granted nine days 
after her former husband's arrest.

Smith's attorney, J. BuaaeQ Hornsby, 
had argued the m arital exception 
historically has been part of the state's 
criminal law on rape. Orange County 
Circuit Judge Thomas Kirkland had 
agreed and dismissed a charge of sexual

battery against Smith.
But Upchurch aaid no man can be 

exempted (ram prosecution if he has 
raped hte wife.

“Clearly, no person tn this state can 
Justifiably claim a legal right to Impose 
hte or her sexual will upon another 
person, including hte or her spouse, over 
that person's unmistakable objection."

Funding Will Keep Migrant Clinic Operating
By SYBILMITCH ELL GANDY 

Herald SUft Writer
Block grant funding will keep the 

Central Florida Migrant and Community 
Health CUnic in Sanford aliva and well 
after the present federal grant runs out tn 
December.

legislation which passed the US. 
House of R epresentatives June 26 
provides that states are given a lump 
sum earmarked for the health facilities, 
according to clinic Administrator Bill 
Schomberg.

Flee Ida's allotment wtll be divided 
among ill 33 migrant and community 
health clinics according lo size and 
projected needs, he said.

jU M itbeff and ottwr ‘ link
principals were supportive of another bill 
which would have retained federal grant 
funding, they are confident that new 
block funding will suffice.

Although no specific allotment is 
projected yet far the local clinic, 
Schomberg said. Seminole County 
residents who use Us services have no 
need to tear the facility'! cluing.

Located at 3rd Street and Oak Avenue, 
the migrant and community health stall

treats between 4040 patients each day. 
Some who come In for medical treatment 
are seasonal migrant farm Ubortrs. But 
moat regular patients are rural poor 
from Sanford and the outskirts of 
Seminole County.

"Patient fees provide thousands of

dollars tn supporting fundi to keep the 
clinic open," he said.

"Although the amount varlta, 
depending on the nature of the care and a 
person's income, people stiO gei the 
satisfaction of nof feeling like they are 
taking a handout," be i "  *

i a

Y vonne llro o k s  o f S anfo rd  hold* h e r  th re e -y e o r-o ld  n iece , C ourtney 
D av is , w h ile  m ig ra n t clin ic nursing d ir e c to r  C h a r d e  B y ers  Rive* h e r  
th e  re su lt*  of C o u rtn e y 's  physica l.

According to Schomberg, not much of ■ 
transition will take place during this first 
year of tranefer of block granU. Tha 
state will have similar guidelines (or tha 
33 d  Inlet. .

Administrators aspect that service* 
will be expanded, though. Presently, the 
facility, tn addition to regular weekday 
appointments offers courses between 
Septem ber and May on diabeUa, 
hypertension, obesity and other 
widespread conditions.

"We want to not only provide con
tinuous car* (or our patients, but we are 
Interested in educating them in the things 
they should know about diets and ad
ditional ca re  (or their Illnesses," 
Krfamhare aaid

‘T ba patient comes first with everyone 
on the staff. Our madical director, Dr. 
Joseph Axehrendre, makes sure of that,” 
Schom berg addad.

Than* coun ts are obtained through an 
arrangement with Seminole Community 
College and cu ria s  up lo IMS students 
for each d a ta , the administrator said.

A satellite Ovtado facility, which deead 
at the end of May, could possibly be 
reopened- If Schomberg's request (or

additional funds at the organization's 
regional office In Atlanta cornea through.

Clinic administrators and patients 
aren 't the only ones who want tha Oviedo 
facility reopened. Schomberg has a letter 
from Oviedo Mayor Thomas Morgan 
encouraging the concept of public health 
for hte city.

In addition to the fuIUlme physician 
and 1 part-time doctors, another full-time 
doctor will Join the Sanford staff In mid- 
July, Schomberg said.

Thte expansion nof only anticipates a 
wider rang* of services to be offered in 
tjve future, but the up-coming school term 
will bring hundreds of parents with small 
children entering public school (or the 
first time Into the facility.

"The law requires that these children 
have a  physical before they can be ad 
mitted. During that last weak of August, 
It's ao crowded became parents bring 
their children In for physicals at the last 
minute," Schomberg said.

"We Just c an t get to everybody at once 
and earn* are late getting Into echool," be

The administrator hopes tha situation 
will be better this year.

Bonds Assure 
Widening Of 
Howell Branch
The reconstruction and widening of 

Howell Branch Road, naar 
Casselberry and Installation of ■ 
drainage eyxtem along the road 
should begin early In 1912, according 
to a spokesman for tha county public 
works department.

The construction w u  scheduled 
since 93 million In county bands far the 
project were told Wednesday through 
tha state Department of T ran
sportation. The 28-year bond laeue 
pledging tha county'* ascend cent of 
gasoline tax revenue bear an interest 
rata of 1.71 percent Interest, said 
Plffpnf Ankreon, dlrtctar oI tbt 
county's office of management and 
budget, today.

The reconstructed road and ether 
Improvements win be done an fee 
threequarter milt stretch of Howell 
Branch Road from Horatio Avenue a t ; 
the Seminole-Orange county line to 
State Road 436 east. Included In the 
work will be constracttea of a  new 
Intersection at Howell Brandt Road 
and Laka Howell Road.

Nsw Hat d a  bods haw  best add, 
the county wtH acquire fee additional 
right-of-way necessary for the 
project Much of the right-of-way has 
already been acquired through 
donation by property owners.

The construction project Is to be 1st 
out for bids. It la expected to taka 
about three months to 
acquisition of tha right-of-way.

— DONNA
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W ORLD
IN BRIEF
Gold Prices Tumble 
In European Markets

LONDON (UPI)—Buyers attracted by high Interest 
rates pushed up the value of the dollar on most 

; European money markets today while the price o( Hold 
' tumbled to Its lowest level since November 1979.

In t/ondon gold fell by $17 from the Wednesday close 
to open at $408.75 an ounce. It fared little better In 
Zurich where It started the day at $408 SO. down from

• $472.50
• At the morning fix, gold stood at $410 in 1/xidon. Its 
’ worst showtng since November 29,1979, when It was

fixed at $409.
"Moat of the selling was a precautionary measure 

following good buying o( the dollar," said a dealer for 
bullion brokers Samuel Montagu. "Despite the fall In 
the metal, trading has been In a very narrow range 

» with conditions very quiet”

Rebels Gun Down Soviets
NEW DEI .III,India 1UPI1 -  Islamic Insurgents 

gunned down several Soviet and Afghan communist 
officials In daring daylight raids In Kabul during 
(he last week, diplomatic sources reported.

th e  diplomats quoted reliable sources Wednesday, 
who also described widespread death and devastation 
In Kandahar and Herat, Afghanistan's second and 
third largest cities.

Soviet troops tossed grenades into Irrigation tunnels 
near a village outside ilerat recently, killing about GO 
people hiding from a bomb attack, they said. Relatives 
then lured the Soviet personnel into an ambush and 
killed many in revenge, the sources said.

Begin Presses For Victory
TEL AVIV, Israel (U P f)-P rim e M inister 

Men*chetn Begin declared "1 will form the next 
government" and quickly enlisted the ilrst crucial 
coalition partner needed to deny Shimon Peres the 
premiership despite Pores' one-seat lead in the 
nation's election returns.

Begin met the leader of the third largest vote-getting 
group in the elections, Dr. Josepi Burg of the National 
Religious Party, and came away with a commitment of 
the group's six setts. Those votes give Begin a 
coalition of 54, meaning he had to find only five more to 
gain the majority of 81.

Student Dives To His Death
TOKYO (UPI) — A 20-year-old university student 

who told a triend he wished he could Jump (rum 
buildings like the hero he Just saw In "Superman 11" 
dived 40 (eel to his death early today, police said.

Police said Ken Dot, a student at Osaka's Ktnkt 
University, Jumped to his death at around 1:45 a m. A 
startled friends, Shunjl Asal, told police they had been 
drinking beer In hit room alter watching the pttpular 
movie "Superman II."

Arizona Woman Eyed 
For Supreme Court Post

WASHINGTON (UPII — A woman Judge on the Artiona 
Court o( Appeals Is being eyed ts  the Iront runner In President 
Reagan's narrowing search for a new Supreme Court justirc, 

5 It was reported today.
I The Washington Post, quoting well-placed administration of

ficials, reported Sandra D. O'Connor has been interviewed for 
•‘ the high court opening that will occur Friday with the
• resignation of Justice Potter Stewart.
• Aides to Sen. Barry Goldwater, ll-Arlt., said today the
• senator Immediately notified the White House about Judge 
; O'Conner when Stewart announced his resignation.

; "The senator has really pushed for her and likes her a lot," 
said one aide. Another said that when Stewart made his an- 

’ nouncement, "The senator Jumped on the phone and aald, 'I've 
■ got an excellent woman."'

• Ms. O'Connor, 51, Is a Republican who llniahed third in the 
Stanford University law class In which Justice William

; Rehnqutst finished tint.
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Bank Examiner Disguise Doesn't Pay Off
By BRITT SMITH 

Herald Staff Writer
A heavily-armed bandit, posing as a bank examiner, robbed 

Ihe ComBank on State Road 414 and Weklva Springs Road in 
Izmgwood early this morning o( an undetermined amount of 
money, but was raptured trying to make his escape.

Earl Vernon Castle, 37, of 235 S. Wyrnore Road, Altamonte 
Springs, was arrested around 7:30 a.m. by Seminole County 
sheriffs deputies and booked into the county Jail on charges of 
bank robbery and ialse imprisonment. He was being held 
without bond.

Castle, also known as Robert F. Crete, Is wanted by the FBI 
for bank robbery In another state. He may also face federal 
firearms charges (or carrying a submachine gun with a 
silencer during today's robbery attempt.

Wearing a red toupee as part of his disguise, Castle entered 
the bunk shortly before opening by posing as a bank examiner, 
according to sheriff's department spokesman John Spolski. 
Once Inside, he unfolded a newspaper to reveal Ihe sub
machine gun and ordered Iwo tellers to open the vault.

Alter stuffing cash into plastic bags, Castle allegedly hand
cuffed both tellers and ordered them to lie on the vault floor. 
Interrupted by a customer at the drlve-ln window, Castle 
calmly (old the woman, "We are having trouble opening the 
vault. Would you please return later."

At that point, Castle left the bank and walked to a parked 
car. Deputies were wailing on him, however, having been 
alerted to the robbery when a teller activated a silent alarm.

LONGWOOO HOME ROBBED
The home ol 8t-year-otd 1/mgwood real estate agent John 

Miller was burglarlted Monday and 11,695 worth of Roods

Action Reports
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*  Courts
*  Police Beat

stolen.
Milter, of 1730 Carlton St., told deputies that thieves entered 

his home between 9:15 a.m. and noon through a rear sliding 
glass door.

Taken was an assortment of gold Jewelry, silver dishes, lour 
strings ol pearls, and Iwo antique coffee pots.

“ GOAT UDVROSPITAUZED
lngeborg "The Goal lady" Morris was scheduled to appear 

In Seminole Circuit Court this morning to face contempt 
charges for falling to gel rid of 18 goats she keeps at her Forest 
City home, but the proceeding had to be postponed when Mrs. 
Morris checked Into an Orlando hospital with a flare-up of high 
blood pressure.

On June 1, Judge C. Vernon Mire Jr. ruled lhal Mrs. Morris 
was In defiance of a county ordinance which prohibits the 
keeping of livestock In residential ere as, and gave her until 
June 21 to dispose ol the animals.

"But the goats are still there," according to Assistant 
Seminole County Attorney Robert McMillan. "1 don’t think 
she's really tried to get rid of them."

Mrs. Morris was scheduled lo explain why at a 9 a.m.

hearing, but she checked Into the Orlando Regional Medical 
Onter late Wednesday for hypertension and couldn't appear. 
A hospital spokesman listed her condition this morning as 
stable.

Mize and McMillan tried lo arrange a telephone conference 
with Mrs. Morris in her hospital room today, but her physician
— Dr. Maria Tunner — said such a confab could be In jurious to 
Mrs. Morris' health.

"We may Just have to reschedule Ihe hearing," McMillan 
said. "I hare no Wen when 'hat would he "

If Mrs. Moms can give no suitable reason for the continued 
presence of the goats at her Oak Drive home, McMillan said 
she could be fined an Indefinite sum for each day the violation 
continues. "And if they weren’t removed after a certain period 
of time, say the end of next week, we could send someone out 
there to take custody of them."

SERVICE STATION HOBBKU
A Winter Park gas station was robbed ol an unknown sum of 

money Wednesday evening by a lone gunman
Hamid Narghy, attendant at the station at 2510 Semoran 

Blvd., told Seminole County sheriffs deputies lhal a tall slim 
man 20-30 years of age who spoke willi a Southern accent drove 
Into the station about 1:07 p m  and bought some beer and 
cigarettes.

He returned several minutes liter .Narghy said, complaining 
that he had been given Die wrong brand of cigarettes. When 
Narghy opened the service window, the man pulled a gun and 
demanded money.

Narghy said he placed an unknown number of bills — ex
cluding the $20s which were hidden In back of the cash drawer
— Into a paper bagand handed it to the bandit who fled on f«>t.

Lawmen Probe Slayings 
Of Four In Los Angeles

lOS ANGELES (UPI) -  Detectives were 
Investigating Ihe bloody slayings of two men 
and two women In a laurel Canyon home, a 
few blocks from Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr .’s 
house. A fifth victim who lay wounded with 
severe head gashes for half a day was reported 
In critical condition.

Homicide detectives refused to disclose how 
the (our people were slain Wednesday, but SgL 
Michael Butler at t in t  described the killings 
as "an ax murder." la te r , he said there was 
strong evidence they were shot.

One ol Ihe first officers on the scene, Sgt. 
George Remming, said "11 was very, very 
bloody" Inside the two-story, yrllow stucco 
house.

The victims were not discovered until 
friends happened to go to the bouse —12 hours 
after neighbors heard screams and shouts.

One woman who lived two doors from Ihe 
victims said she heard the screams and went 
out on her balcony to look, but did not call 
police,

"How can you tell whether sonvecne Is really 
shouting and or being silly?” said the woman, 
who did not want to be Identified. "Who knows 
who's been on primal scream therapy or 
tripping on some drug?"

Rustic laurel Canyon la home lo dozens of 
Hollywood celebrities, musicians and artists 
as well as the governor,

Identities of the victims were not released 
but police said there was no indication they 
were show-business personalities.

The body of one woman was found In the 
livipg room, a man's body was found In a first- 
floor bedroom and the bodies of a man and 
woman were found In an upstairs bedroom.

Poys Linking Costs

Sewer Line Grant Awarded
The U.S. Environmental Protection 

Agency has awarded an 111.9 million grant 
to the South Seminole-North Orange 
Transmission Authority for Construction of 
a northerly sewer transmission line to the 
Orlando regional sewer plant on Iron Bridge 
Road near Oviedo.

Pat West, executive director of the 
authority, said today the federal grant will 
pay for 75 percent of the costs of the con
struction linking the unincorporated arras 
of South Seminole and North Orange 
counties, and the cities of Winter Park,

Maitland, Casselberry and Winter Springs 
lo the Orlando regional sewer plant for 
sewer treatment.

West said the authority board of directors,

composed of representatives of the cities 
and counties, are expected to approve at a 
July 15 meeting the floating of an S8 million 
bond Issue to finance tlx authority's share of 
the construction costs, but also other costs of 
the authority tor operations during the past 
two years tl has been in existence.

At the July 15 meeting. West said, the 
authority board ts also expected to authorize 
the taking of bids for the construction work 
scheduled to begin in late October or early 
November. Construction is expected to be 
completed by October, 1982 and service to 
begin shortly tfiereafler, he said.

The construction of the transmission tine 
will mean municipally am) county-owned 
sewer plants In those areas will be phased 
out of use and converted to lift stations.

Altamonte May Ban Highway Billboard Construction
By SYBIL MITCIIELLGANDY 

llrrtld Staff Writer
Altamonte Springs City Com- 

mi sal oners may prohibit the con
struction of more advertising 
billboards In what officials referred 
to as the "downtown area."

In a Tuesday evening work 
session, Oly Manager Jeff Etch- 
berger asked the commission to take 
action against building additional 
signs along State Highway 436, a 
Ihoruughfare already cluttered, he 
said.

Within the past Iwo weeks, Etch- 
berger said, five new requests have 
come tn to the city'*- building and 
zoning department from Peterson 
Outdoor Advertising.

“In Just a little over two weeks

alter the sign moratorium was lif
ted, five new requests have come for 
billboard permits and an additional 
one was already In," Elchbergee
said.

"What this means ts that Mr, 
Simmons at Peterson Outdoor 
Advertising lias been securing 
leases with businesses for these 
outdoor signs during the 
moratorium," he added.

A ban on building additional 
billboards was Imposed two years 
ago by the dly commission after an 
Altamonte Springs sign committee 
made up of local residents and of
ficiate studied the m atte r and 
recommended the action.

When the moratorium was lifted.

Peterson Outdoor Advertising an 
Orlando company which holds a 
monopoly on billboard conatrucUon 
tn Altamonte Springs, almost im
mediately submitted the permit 
requests.

Officials as well as private citizens 
had expressed concern over too 
many signs tn Altamonte Springs' 
downtown trea.

"It’s a Jungle along 438. I had 
previously expressed to you that loo 
many of these billboards In 
Altamonte's downtown area, U we 
have a downtown area, will obstruct 
its development," Etchberger said.

"So many visible distractions are 
created by the situation," he added. 
"The city ts expanding westward

and this is a long-range question. I'd 
like for us lo either reinstate a long
term moratorium on constructing 
new billboards or designate tones 
where additional ones will be ab
solutely forbidden."

Of the five new permit requests 
which have been submitted, four 
have already been issued by 
Building and Zoning Director Sam 
Smith.

Mayor Hugh Marling, who aald the 
city did not want to deprive outdoor 
advertisers of their business, 
proposed a 90-day moratorium on 
the Issue of additional permits until 
the matter can be further studied.

Art Simmons of Petenon Outdoor 
Advertising asked commissioners to

grant the two pending requests 
before considering the moratorium.

Elehberger expressed special
concern about the Intersections of
State Highways 436 amt 427 and 
Maitland Avenue and State Highway 
436.

An Item on the July 7 meeting 
agenda will propose a 90-day 
moratorium pending further study 
of the city'* growth patterns.

No decision wilt be made an 
Simmons' two additional permit 
requests until then, Karting said.

Commissioners asked Simmons to 
present a chart at next week's 
meeting Illustrating the location of 
existing signs as well as newly 
proposed billboards.

City Fathers Likely To OK Etchberger's Budget
Considering the St million additional revenue generated 

under the administration of City Manager Jeff Etchberger this 
fiscal year, chances are the Altamonte Springs City Com
mission will approve his 1981-82 budget with no problems.

At least, that was the Indication during Etchberger’s 
budget presentation at a d ty  commission work session 
Tuesday

Referring lo bu t year’s deficit of over 1500,000 at the 197980 
fiscal year end, Etchberger reminded commissioners of the 
financial soundness of his previous budget.

When the new fiscal year begins in October, he said, 
Altamonte Springs will show $587,000 of surplus capital tn tte
treasury-

"You will recall that back In November, we established 
some priorities for the cUy," he told commissioners, “and I’m 
happy lo stand here and tell you today ttiat 90 percent of the 
work programs we outlined back then have been brought 
before this board to be acted upon."

All department* of d ty  government are doing with less by 
following his methods, Etchberger said,

"1 made some drastic cutbacks and encouraged all depart-

W e continue fo loam how to do more 
with less. And city residents have not 

suffered from a decrease In services.' —  
Altamonte Springs City Manager 

Jeff Etchberger

mente of the dty to take on the same kind of stream lining 
policies," he said.

Some 29 Job positions were eliminated from the onset and 
three other posts have additionally been cut since that time to 
remedy the $500,000 defldl.

Also contributing lo Ihe d ty 's financial recovery is the ted  
that each department has stayed within their projected ex
penditures, Etchberger said.

"We continue lo learn how lo do more with less. And dty 
residents have not suffered (ran  a decrease tn services," he 
said.

In ted , he said, there has been a significant Increase tn 
services through departmental streamlining and "a business
like approach" to administering iinanclal 
management in dty government.

F ran  the franchise tax, the utility tax, and other sources of 
Incoming revenue to the treasury, $587,000 hi excess revenue 
will have been acquired when the new budget goes Into effect 
October I.

This 1981-82 proposed fiscal budget, Etchberger said. Is 
based a great deal on the previous budget

Commissioners Tuesday did little more than browse through 
the 75 pages of Itemized department requests and dty 
manager recommendations.

Budget hearings will begin July 7, A town hall meeting has 
been scheduled fur July 14 at 7 p.m. In the Westmonte Civic 
Center to give Altamonte Springs residents a chance to ask 
questions and express their concerns on what finally becomes 
the propaard budget. Etchberger, dty department super
visors, the d ty  commlxaioners and other departmental 
representatives are scheduled to be on hand. — SYBIL MIT
CHELL GANDY

WEATHER AR EA DEATHS
NATIONAL REPORTi Intense thunderstorms lhal pounded 

across die Plains Into the Mississippi Valley threatened low- 
lying areas with Hooding today. About 9 inches of rain fell tn 
eastern Wyoming Wednesday and adorns do touched down In 
north-central North Dakota. No Injuries or damages were 
reported. Rain was forecast again (or Mississippi, Tennessee, 
Arkansas and northwestern Georgia. A flash-flood watch was 
posted early today. Heavy rains In North Dakota prompted a 
severe thunderstorm watch Wednesday. A flash-1 tood watch 
was issued today in Nebraska.

AREA READINGS (I  a.m.); temperature:?!; overnight 
tow: 88, a new record for the date; Wetkieadiy’a high: 89; 
barometric pressure: 30.08 and rising; rotative humidity: 76 
percent; winds: ESE at 5 mph.

FRIDAY’S TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH; highs, 10:11 a m .  
10.38 p m ; tows. 3:52 a.m.. 3:53 p m.; PORT CANAVERAL: 
hishs, •:*? p m .; fairs, !:t?  a m .  3:44 p m .;
BAYPORT: highs, 3:57 a.m., 2:47 pm .; lows, 8:05 a.m., 10:09 
pm.

BOATING FORECAST: S t Augustine to Jupiter Inlet, Out 
50 Miles: Winds southeasterly 10 lo 15 knots through Friday 
with seas 3 to 5 (eet.

AREA FORECAST: Partly cloudy through Friday. A chance 
of ttetfCy afternoon end evening thunderstorms. Highs near 
90. Lows In the low 70s. Winds mostly south*xst 10 mph or less 
except stronger tn thunderstorms. Rain probability 40 percent 
today, 30 percent tonight and 50 percent Friday. Outlook lor 
the weekend: Scattered thunderstorms.

HENRY LOUIS BOUKASSA
Henry Louis Bourassa, 84, 

of 609 Spring Oaks Boulevard, 
Altamonte Sprlngi, died 
Monday. Bom tn Central, 
Falls, R.L, he moved to 
Altamonte Springs (rom 
Sacramento, Calif, tn 1971. He 
was a lieutenant colonel tn the 
U S. Air Force and a member 
of the Church of the Annun
ciation.

He is survived by his wilt, 
Doris F.; daughter, Maureen 
McDonnell, Dallas, Texas; 
sister. Beatrice. Washington. 
N.Y.; one grandchild.

Baldwln-Fairchild Funeral 
Home, Altamonte Springs is 
in charge of

MRS. St'S IE JAMES 
Mrs. Susie James of Apt 5 

Redding Gardens, Sanford, 
died June II at her home.

Mrs. James was a member of

the New Bethel Missionary 
Baptist Church.

Survivors include s  son, 
Ixanard James, San Diego, 
Calif.; grandson, Anthony 
Harris, Sanford; daughter, 
lillie Mae Hayes, Rochester, 
N.Y.; nieces, Annie Mie 
Green, and Daisy Green, both 
ol Rochester, Geneva 
Campbell, Sanford and Janie 
Newman, Miami; three great- 
nieces and one great-nephew; 
seven great-great nieces.

B r o w n s ’ P a r a d i s e  
Memorial Chapel is tn charge 
Ci

KENNETH KROOG
Kenneth Kroog, 13, 110 

Airport Boulevard Sanford 
died Wednesday. Born In 
Ridgewood, N. J., he moved to 
Central Florida from Ocean 
Township, N.J. tn 1975. He 
was an Industrial analyst, a 
Catholic and a member of the 
Hacienda Village Men’s Club

of Winter Springs.
Survivor! Include his wife, 

Mrs. Jean Kroog. Sanford; 
son, Kenneth B., Maitland; 
daughters, Mrs. Nancy Kane, 
Coraopolte, Pa., Mrs. Bar
bara Moffltt, Cave Junction , 
Ore.; lis te r, Mrs. Doris 
Martin, Long Island, N Y ; 
six grandchildren.

Semoran Funeral Home Is 
in charge ol arrangements.

MRS. MAGGIE ROBINSON
Mrs. Maggie Mae Robinson, 

79.1704 W. Ninth St., Sanford, 
died June 24 at the Gout 
Samaritan Home.

She is survived by her 
husband, Amelia Robinson; 
stepdaughter, Mrs. Henry U e 
Gipson; throe grandchildren, 
Willie Robinson, Sanford, 
Roosevelt Robinson, Ger
many and Linda Herman, 
Sanford; stx g rea t
grandchildren; 17 great- 
great-grandchildren; two

cousins and numerous nieces 
and nephews.

W ll io n - E tc h e tb e r g e r  
Mortuary Is tn charge of 
arrangements.

Fun«raL Notices

)A M l| . MRS 1USIB -
f  u w i i  ta r»< n  tar M n  k t i t  
James. Act S Redding Gardens. 
Santard. «ho a r t  Jam la. will 
U  at «  pm laday at Hickory 
Avenue Oiufcn oi Cod w in ina 
Dry Perrett Senders official me 
■vrial m Jackson Cemetery 
Brannc Faradlta M m o n t i
thsp*i i$ us t*1!*;*

R O IIN IO N . MRS. M AG G IE 
MAI Funeral services tor 
M-s Magpie Mat ROOmson, IS, 
o' I tar A Ninth St. Santera, 
■no evd June U. aril Be at a 
pm  St-day at the 11 Luka 
M u i.o u t i  Baptist Churtn. 
Camay orv Avenue, East San teed 
■tin the Rev Roosevelt Green 
n  pastor Bar la l tn Resltann 
Cemetery, Sanford Wilson 
Etsheloerper Mortuary in 
merge
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15 Prisoners Stage 

Dramatic Breakout
EASTON, r d, (E P Ii — Twu Minutes overpowered 

three unarmed guards, unlocked most of the cells at 
the Northampton County Prison, and escaped In a 
prison van with 13 other Inmates, officials said today. 
One of the escapees was armed with a .IMabber 
revolver.

\uthonUes said the two masterminds of the 
jallbreak opened as many as 80 of the prison's 100 cells 
housing r f l  prisoners, but all but the U refused their 
offer of freedom.

The three unarmed guards were the only corrections 
officials on duty and the mass breakout was not 
reported for 30 minutes, giving the escapees "a hell of 
a head start," Warden A.S. Dt Glacinto said.

Plane Crash Kills Eight
SOUTHAMPTON, Pa. tUPIl -  A small aircraft 

carrying eight people slammed Into Blue Mountain in 
light rain and fog just minutes after takeoff late 
Wednesday, killing all aboard — including Iwo 
children

The single-engine Cherokee Piper bound for Con
necticut crashed al the base of the mountain along the 
Appalachian Trial in Northampton County about 10:30 
p.m. EOT, shortly after taking off from the small 
airport about 10 miles north of Allentown.

"They were pretty torn apart on impart," one state 
policeman said of the crash victims. Their identities 
were not released.

Baby's Condition 'Stable'
AUGUSTA, Ga. t UPI) — Stephanie Marie Me Kira Lh 

was In “very stable" condition with her parents nearby 
for the first time since she was bom three months early 
late last week.

Gary and Carleen McElrath arrived in Augusta late 
Wednesday — their first-class flight from Florida paid ’ 
lor by Miami businessmen they had never met — to be 
with their May-old daughter for the first time since 
shortly' after her birth.

They will stay with an Augusta couple, also new 
friends, who will feed them and provide transportation 
to and from Talmadgc Memorial Hospital — where 
their daughter was in intensive care.

Food Stamp Crisis Averted
WASHINGTON f UPI) -  Prompt action by Congress 

■nd the concurrence of President Reagan will keep 229 
million Americans in fond stamps through Sept 30 

Kcagon signed a bill Wednesday raising the ceiling 
on food stamp spending for fiscal 1981 by f 1.7 billion to 
111.48 billion.

Without the action, Agriculture Secretary John 
Block would have been forced to inform slates that 
food stamp money was running out and sharp cuts 
would be necessary through Sept. 30, (he end of the 
current fiscal year.

Butz Gets Cleanup Duties
CHICAGO (UPI) — Former Agriculture Secretary 

Earl L  BuU, serving a 3May aentence for falling to 
pa> more than 174.000 in federal Income Uses, is 
assigned to housekeeping chares at the Metropolitan 
Correctional Center.

Buti, 71, the nation's top fanner under the ad
ministrations of former Presidents Richard M. Nixon 
and Gerald R. Ford, turned himself quietly over to 
federal authorities Monday.

It was "just a normal surrender. He Just walked in 
and surrendered himself to us,” a spokesman for the 
prison said Wednesday in announcing the beginning of 
Buti's sentence.

Noted Architect Dies
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Marcel Breuer, the Hungarian 

architect who conceived ihe prototypes of almost all 
steel tubular furniture, died Wednesday after a long 
illness. He was 79.

A family spokesman said Breuer died in his 
Manhattan apartment.
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On Finance

FOUNDATION

FUNDS

As one of his lust official acts as president of the  
Sanford Rotary, W.E. "I’ete" Knowles presents 
cheek (or JI.ihiip to Ilr. Earl Weldon, president of 
Seminole Community College. The funds, for the 
SCC Foundation, are part of Ihe profits from the 
annual Central Florida Air Show sponsored by the 
club.

Court Opens Auto Interiors 

To No-Wat rant Searches
WASHINGTON (UPI) In giving 

authorities major new power to conduct 
warrantless searches, the Supreme Court said 
police may search the entire passenger 
compartment ot an automobile whenever they 
arrest a motorist.

The Justices held in a M  ruling Wednesday 
police must be able to immediately search a 
car for weapons and contraband.

The decision provoked a vehement dissent 
from the court's two liberal Justices, and one 
warned the ruling "carves out a dangerous 
precedent."

The New York Civil liberties Union lawyer 
who argued the case, Richard Emery, 
charged, "Innocent citirens will be affected by 
this ruling, Ttwlr cars will be rummagtd 
through and their privacy will be violated."

Justice Potter Stewart wrote the majority 
opinion, declaring, "When a policeman has 
made a lawful custodial arrest of the occupant 
of an automobile, he may ... search the 
passenger compartment of that automobile."

Dissenting Justice William Brennan — 
Joined by Justice Thurgood Marshall — 
argued; "The court today substantially ex
panda the permissible scope of searches ... by 
permitting police olflcrrs to search areas and 
containers the arrestee could not possibly 
reach at the time of arrest."

Stewart said the “relatively narrow" con
fines inside a car “arc in fact generally, if nol 
inevitably, within the arras Into which an 
arrestee might reach tn order to grab a 
weapon."

But Brennan Insisted. "By approving the 
constitutionality of the warrantless search in 
this case, the court canes out a dangerous 
precedent that is not Justified."

Justice Byron White filed a separate dissent 
in the case.

In a case that focused on who decides when 
political campaigns begin, die Justices ruled 
candidates for federal office have an "af
firmative right" to go on national television.

The 8-3 ruling, In a case involving 1’residcnt 
Carter's effort to buy time to announce his bid 
for re-election, declared ihe three major 
networks failed to provide Carter with 
"reasonable access" to the airwaves.

In the television case, Ihe high court upheld 
an appeals court decision that CBS, ABC and 
NBC had violated the Federal Com
munications Act. The networks had argued 
that being forced to sell lime whenever a 
candidate wanted infringed in  their First

SCC Gets Good Report Card
The District Board of Trustees of Seminole 

Community College received generally high 
grades for financial management in a report 
issued by the Office of the Auditor General.

The report covered conclusions made after 
an audit of the board's accounts and records 
for the fiscal years ending June 30, 1979, and 
June 30, 1930.

The audit had two main purposes: "to ex
press an opinion" on the financial statements 
for the two fiscal years, and to report 
violations of taw and other matters required 
by Florida Statutes "that may be determined 
by audit tests."

Among policies singled out for praise was 
ihe board's investment program, which 
showed "substantial improvement" during 
the audit period.

The report noted funds "not immediately 
needed for current operations or capital 
outlay requirements were placed In cer
tificates of deposit. Competitive bids tor each 
Investment were offered the highest interest 
rate. Monies needed to meet current

requirements were held in a savings account 
and transferred to demand accounts wheq 
needed to cover checks issued."

Among its recommendations for Imi 
provements, the report noted, "Our tests o( 
compliance wilh established procedures 
revealed that none of the student files fof 
students with delinquent obligations selected 
indicated any restrictions of record. Ou( 
testing also disclosed several instances where 
students (veterans) who were granted SM13I 
deferments for one or more academic terms 
received credit for some or all courses taken; 
but who had not made payment for elthet 
term. College personnel were provided the 
details of these exceptions The Board should 
take steps to correct these deficiencies."

Board members during the two fiscal yearg 
were Earl S. Weldon, president of the college;- 
James Wendell Agee (vice-chairman to July 
10, 1978; chairman from July 11, 1978); John 
Daniels, chairman to July 10, 1778; Beverly P. 
Freeman, vice-chairwoman from July 11. 
1978; W. Vincent Roberts, and Carolyn P. 
Stenstrom.

Amendment rights.
But Chief Justice Warren Burger, delivering 

the court's opinion, said federal law created 
"an affirmative right of reasonable access to 
individual candidates for federal elective
office."

In provisions added to the 1771 Federal 
Election Campaign Act, Congress intended to 
grant "a new right of access to persons 
seeking election to frderal office." the court 
held

The majority rejected the networks’ con
tentions that "mandatory access" infringes 
the Irec speech rights of broadcasters by 
violating their editorial discretion to decide 
when the presidential campaign begins.

Congress' effort "to assure tliat an im
portant resource — the airwaves — will be 
used in the public interest., properly balances 
ihe First Amendment rights of federal can
didates, the public and broadcasters," Burger 
WTote.

Carter’s campaign asked lor a half-hour 
prime time in the first week of December 1979 
to announce his re-election bid. Each network 
refused on grounds It was too early In the 
campaign and said by granting Carter's 
request, they would be required to honor 
similar requests from other presidential 
candidates demanding equal Unie. This would 
disrupt regular programming, they laid.

Tlte high court's ruling has no practical 
effect on last year's presidential campaign, 
bul It could tiavc significant impart on future 
federal elections, notably the 1984 race for the 
White House.

In other action Wednesday, Uie court;
— Decided a second search-and-seliure 

dispute from California, with a four-justice 
plurality concluding "impermanent" closed 
containers found In a car trunk may nol be 
searched without a warrant.

— Settled a controversy spawned by the 
winds of a hurricane, ruling, 8-0, that state 
court! may resolve cases stemming from 
offshore drilling operations on the outer conti
nental shelf.

In the New York search case, the court 
reversed a ruling that had thrown out a man's 
conviction because police — after a trooper 
stopped a car and arrested four occupants — 
did not get a warrant to search a Jacket found 
in the car.

Prosecutors argued — and the high court 
agreed — the Jacket was not within the "Iro- 
rncdlsle" control of the truiper.

SANFORD PLAZA -  OPEN MON. ■ SAT. 10 t 1

regular prices 
of specially selected

14 karat 
gold jewelry 

for men and women.
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Coast Guard 
Locates O ne 
Missing Boat

NORFOLK, Vs. (UPI) -  
The Coast Guard has located 
one of two pleasure boats 
feared lost In Tropical Storm 
Bret Tuesday.

LI. John Kercher said die 
M-foot motor-sailer Valiant 
Lady was about five miles off 
the Virginia coast near the 
V irginia-N orth C aro lina 
border early Thursday 
morning. The crslt, with six 
people aboard, was moving 
under its own power and was 
expected in Norfolk a t about 
noon.

“We found her with a 
communications check," said 
Kercher. "The Coast Guard 
group in Cape Hatteras, N.C. 
raised her on the radio. She 
was in no distress and there 
was no need far further 
assistance."

He added that everyone 
aboard was in good health.

Radio contact was re-estab
lished al about 12:30 a.m 
EOT.

Kercher declined to release 
the names of the people on 
board the Valiant Lady until 
relatives a n  notified.
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Effects O f  The
II tti

in te r e s t Crunch
J’*'*’ Nowadays, if one wants to buy a new home, one 
r ty  likely to find that one can only gel a mortgage 

item for a two or three-year period. After that 
the homebuyer has to refinance his loan. 

That’s an astonishing and shocking change

B»m the days when one easily obtained a 20 or 30- 
ar loan at a fixed rate.
The president of a mortgage company in the 

West recently said. In my business, it is almost 
impossible to qualify prospective homeowners for 
any type of mortgage loan. Young, married 
people are particularly hurt and are not able lo 
participate in home ownership. Those who must 
borrow are extremely vulnerable lo the 
viciousness of high interest rates, whether it be to 
buy a home or to run a business."

—  This sums'up the situation. Young people, who 
"^lan t a stake in our middle class society, are in the 

wont position they have been in since the Great 
Depression. Small businessmen are in danger of 
being driven out of business as a result of their 
inability to finance inventories. Only the largest 
companies are well-positioned to survive the 
storm, but even they face serious difficulties. 
Several large corporations are in danger of 
collapse, for one reason or another.
|  The United States must be very carefui not to 
follow the course set by Prime Minister Thatcher 
in Great Britain. Mrs. Thatcher entered office 
with millions of Britons believing she ; Jd lick 
inflation.

Unfortunately, the Thatcher government has 
placed too much stress on monetarism, on 
eliminating inflation by reducing the money 
supply. In theory, this was sound. But the ap
proach has been too theoretical. British business 
is suffering an unprccendentcd wave of 
bankruptcies. They can't borrow the money they 
need for inventories and expansion.

The United States also is experiencing a very 
™^righ rate of bankruptcies. Only in the energy and 

minerals rich areas is there real prosperity. In the 
i Ider Industrial areas, the slump is severe. The 
ofitlnulng weakness of the auto industry is a 
najor factor, os is the halt in new residential 
lousing. The auto slump is caused by the flood of 
oreign cars, chiefly vehicles imported from 
apan.
The Keagan budget represents a tough attack 

in federal spending, but even more drastic 
pleasures are needed. Inflation can be tackled by 
item fiscal means, by reducing budget deficits, 
jmd pressuring the unions to ease exhorbitanl 
page demands. Unfortunately, the ad
ministration apparently has decided to hold up 
kny campaign against monopoly unionism. If the 
idministration means business, It will end its cozy 
tlationship with the Teamsters and Insist on 
epeal of the Davis-Bacon Act, which establishes 
mrealistlcally high wage levels.
The administration and the Congress also 

hould place much more stringent restrictions on 
apan's shipment of goods to the United States. 
European nations have responded much more 
ifectively to the Japanese trade offensives, in- 
listing that Japan lake voluntary measures.

The interest rate situation should receive 
dority attention In the White House and 
congress. The rates must come down if prosperity 
s to be restored and confidence in our system is to 
w maintained. If young people conclude that they 
:an't get a stake in the community through home 
iwnership, they will be pulled in a dangerous 
iirection.

A disillusioned middle class isn't likely to 
eelect a conservative administration in 1984. 
h a t’s a political fact of life that conservatives 
hould recognize and act upon.

B E R R Y S  W O R L D

Is Florid* caught in a crime wave?
If yob use the standard statistics) measure of 

such things — the State Department of Law 
E nforcem ent's (DLE) annusl “ Crime In 
Florida" report — the answer would seem to be 
"Yes!”

Of course, the phrase “crime wsve" is relative 
and subject to varying interpretation. But even if 

A rO U fld  you a rr of It* option that there Is no "wave,"
you must admit that the waters are a might 
choppy. The whltecaps are big enough to surf on, 
and a storm eppears lo be brewing.

Since 1977, the number of serious crimes has 
been rising at an almost geometric ret* From 
1976 to '77, the volume of what the DIE 
considers major crim es- murder, rape, rob
bery, burglary, larceny, aggravated assault, and 
auto theft—rose 3 6 percent. By today's stan
dards, those were truly the good ol’ days.

From 1977 to *78, the crime volume went up 6.8 
T h f t  C l  n r  I f  percent. Then, tn 1979, the figure leaped to 111
m e  v . i u i n  percent, and up to a futt 16 percent last year. If

the pattern holds, we can eipect the 1981 in- 
By BRITT SMITH crease to be In the neighborhood of 24 percent.

But John Q Public d ra n 't need anyone to tell 
him which way the crime rate is going. It’s rising 
faster than the cost overruns on the Space 
Shuttle. In fact, Miami now has the dubious 
distinction of leading the nation's large cities in 
per capita murder, supplanting such traditional 
homicide capitals a i New York, Chicago, and 
Detroit.

The race wasn't even close. Miami recorded

f  < !
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70.1 murders per 100,000 residents in 1960. Second 
place went to Detroit with 4(1. Houston was next 
at (1.2, then Los Angeles at 34.6, Chicago at 29.1, 
and New York with 8 .6  killings per 100,000 
population.

Sensing the danger, Miami area residents 
have begun their own arms race. Federal 
authorities say roughly 51,000 handguns were 
legally purchased last year in Dade County, an 
average of abuut 140 a day.

Nowhere In the DLE report was there any good 
news. The number of offenses went up In all 
seven of the major categories. The total number 
of serious crimes last year tn a state with 9.6 
million people was 603,509 That was 122.613 
crimes (18 percent) more than in 1979.

Despite the overall gloomy picture, the DIE 
report did manage to deflate ■ couple of widely- 
held myths: namely, that kids and blacks 
commit most of the crime. At first glance, It 
would appear that Florida's youth did indeed 
play a major role in the soaring crime rate. DIE 
figures show that 37.5 percent of last year's 
435,222 arrests (which includes everything from 
murder lo loitering) were of persons under the 
age of 21. About 8  percent 195,239) were under 
18

Are our kids running amok? Probably not. 
Criminologists say that teenage crime tends to 
be overstated. Young people, they claim, usually 
commit crimes in groups. To clear two 
burglaries, for example, police might arrest a 
single adult for one of the offenses, and four 
teens for the other. A careless reading of the

numbers could lesd to the Incorrect conclusion 
that 60 percent of *11 burglaries are committed 
by Juveniles.

And in the area of violent crime, while packs of 
predatory youths may stalk some streets, the 
DLE claims older criminals tend to commit the 
more serious offenses. Of the 1,113 persons 
arrested for murder last year, only 140 of them 
(about 8 percent l were juveniles. The remaining 
973 had passed their 16th birthday into 
adulthood. Similarly, less than one-third of all 
the persons arrested for robbery In 19(0 were 
under the age of 18.

While kids may have been saddled with an 
uni air share of the blame for the spirab.fi crime 
rate, they haven't been alone. B L uu l«ve 
gotten a bum rap too. But DLE statistics rvveal 
that of those 435.222 arrests made last year, 
320,085 ( 73.5 percent I of them involved white 
folks. Roughly 8  percent (113,999) were blacks 
That's almost a 3-to-l difference. The remaining 
arrests were of Indiaas, Orientals, and various 
other races.

In the final analysis, knowing "who" actually 
commits the crime may make no real difference 
unless it tells us something about "why" they did 
it. But as the DIE figures clearly suggest, that 
answer has proven most elusive.

While the search goes on, criminologist* 
struggle with the more Immediate problem of 
how lo stem the ristng tide of crime. Tougher 
sentencing, more citizen responsibility, and 
strengthening of the family are oft-cited 
suggestions, but as yet there is no concensus.

ROBERT WAGMAN

Reagan 
Again 
In 1984?

WASHINGTON (N BA)- U s t year most 
political professionals assumed that Ronald 
Reagan's I960 campaign for the presidency 
would be his last regardless of Its outcome. 
By 1964, they pointed out, Reagan would be 73 
years old.

Now the president's closest aides are 
saytng not that he might run (or a second 
term but be will definitely do so. The political 
professionals, however, are accepting these 
declarations with several grain* of salt.

For the pail month or so. Lyn Nofiiger, the 
president's chief political operative, has been 
telling any reporter willing to listen that his 
boss is certain to run for and win a second 
term no matter who the Democrats put up In 
opposition. Then James Baker, the White 
Rouse chief of staff, confirmed in a nationally 
televised interview that Reagan would seek 
re-election In 1964.

But profess tonal* in both political parties 
and In the presa say that It U (ar loo early lo 
evaluate whether Heagan should or will run 
again and whether he can win If he does.

The first consideration Is Reagan's age and 
health. HI* youthful appearance, vigor and 
speedy recovery alter his March shooting 
belie the fart that he Is 70 years old and will be 
73 by the lime of the next campaign. The Oval 
Office has taken a great physical toll of most 
of Its occupants.

Jimmy Carter was more popular among the 
American people at this point tn his term than 
Reagan is today. The bottom dropped out for 
Carter when it became apparent that he did 
not have the cure for the nation's ills; the 
same could happen to Reagan.

The professionals say that Reagan is 
gambling his political future on the success of 
his economic-recovery program of tax and 
budget cuts. If his proposals are adopted but 
fail lo produce the desired results by 1983, 
Heagan could be In as deep political trouble 
as was Carter In 1979.

Why, then, are Reagan's operatives saytng 
•o unequivocally that he wtU run and win In 
1964? Because they know that In this town 
nothing Is quite as lame as a lame-duck 
politician. Thui, they are trying to defuse 
immediately any notion that Reagan will not 
be around for another seven years.

Reagan la In the midst of a major battle to 
get his economic program through Congress. 
Re also wants to see the Republican Party 
take control of the House next year. To suc
ceed on both scores, he needs a unified 
Republican Party.

Unity could crumble quickly If various 
tactions In the party thought that they would 
be choosing a new stands rthbeartr In 1964. 
The party could split into moderate and 
conservative camps, with the moderates 
lining up behind Vice President George Bush 
and the conservatives splintering even fur
ther behind such candidates such as Sen. Paul 
Laialt of Nevada and Rep. Jack Kemp of 
New York.

J A C K  A N D E R S O N
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A  Better Coffee Cup?
By PATRICIA MrCORMACK 

UP I Kduration Editor 
Scorched lips, tongues and gullets due to 

gulping red hot coflee were on the minds of 
engineering students at the University of 
California, Berkeley.

So they Invented a new coltee cup.
"The cup cools the coltee down quickly lo 

drinking temperature then holds It there for 
20 minutes or more,” said Shawn Buckley, 
professor at the hebu of the "Inventing" 
class.

Inventing mechanical engineering students 
dub it "The Hot One."

"No more col fee-burned Ups and mouths," 
Buckley said. "That was their goal."

The teacher, an Inventor himself and the 
son and grandson of Inventors, got his start at 
the University of Pittsburgh.

He said it Ukes tons of tenacity to make it in 
inventing — a point he stresses to students In 
the “Innovation and entrepreneurship" class.

The new coffee cup waa developed by Steve 
Franaszek, Karl Huber, Scott Roth arid Ken 
WtUianu s i pari of their senior project. They 
studied coffee cooling In foam cups — IniUaUy 
too hot — and In ceramic cup* which don't 
stay hot long enough.

Their design incorporates a unique heat- 
abaorbing layer sandwiched between an 
insulating cover and a col fee-holding liner.

Buckley said the layer quickly cools the 
coffee down to drinking temperature, and 
keeps It there far a long lime. The inventing 
ltudects estimate one version of the cup will 
coat pennies In production, making It suitable 
for commuters and take-out restaurants 
alike.

Projects developed by other groups tn the 
course Include:

—A self-actuating fire extinguisher to 
automatically pul out stove-top fires.

-A  constant-heat barbeque with a raising 
grill to keep steaks from scorching.

—A kit which converts a conventional oven 
into a convection oven to cook meals 30 
percent (aster.

—A portable electrode cleaner tor welders 
and a computer control kit (or an 
astronomical telescope.

Buckley said the course la pari of a trend to 
teaching the business aspects of Innovation to

inventors, rather than inventing to business 
students.

He said similar courses are offered at the 
University of Utah by Prof. Steve Jacobsen 
and at the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology by Prof. Woodie Flowers.

Buckley taught at MIT for seven years 
before moving west

He numbers among his inventions a solar 
panel (rights bought by an oil company) and 
an aerodynamic derice that keeps cornering 
race cars on the rood, permitting faster 
speeds.

"It tucks the car down onto the road,” he 
said, "and li used in about all the Indianapolis 
and European formula one cars.”

Buckley said he sold Lotus, the car maker, 
on backing development of the aystem to 
permit racers taster speeds. That brainstorm 
was the Inventor-engineer’* project for Ms 
doctorate degree.

His latest Invention is a robot that inspects 
things on an assembly line.

How does the robot get rid of a bed product?
“That's no big deal," Buckley said. "An air 

Jel would blow It off probably."
Buckley said he and a student invented an 

aluminum bicyde frame. It Is being 
manufactured.

"It is the most expensive bike, M.000," he 
said.."But It is very light and very strong."

Buckley said it looks as though the student 
Inventors of the novel coffee cup have a 
deanhot at a patent.

At the start of the "Inventing" class, 
Buckley said each of the 8  students submits a 
project. Then the class decides on a few to 
work on -  students splitting Into teams.

Among the projects rejected this year:
—An automatic device to water plants when 

a person’s on vacation.
—A pocket combination tool to scrape skis 

and use as a screwdriver.
-A  plastic deat to help walk up hill on 

downhill skis. Keep It In packpack, lay It down 
and step on It to transform the ski. To restore 
ski for downhilling, Just remove deat.

The world may need these things u  much 
as It needs the proverbial better mousetrap, 
Buckley allowed.

But ground rules In the course say only a 
few of the projects ran be storked on.

Making 
Trip For

When I sit down to my typewriter at home 
there is, at one side of the desk, a plastic- 
covered postcard from the Egyptian Museum 
in Cairo.

It makes me think of that most enchanting 
rity — its noise, smells, food, dirt, sweet 
people and glorious architecture. Above all. It 
makes me think about Cairo's vitality.

But I never realised until the other day ho» 
much that vitality owes to the Mamluks. a 
name you may never hear tn four years at 
college.

Everything we Americans learn, it seems, 
stems irom western dvllization. When you 
study the Middle Ages you learn about the 
Crusades, Gothic cathedrals, Dante, the 
Medicis, Joan of Arc, da Vlnd, Machiavelli, 
Columbus. Vasdo da Gama and the start of 
the Protestant Deformation.

But there was another Middle Ages, In 
Islam, and it coincided precisely with our 
Middle Ages. It was the Middle Ages of the 
Moniluka, who from 1250 to 1517 controlled an 
empire that extended from southeastern 
Turkey through Syria, Lebanon »nd Palestine 
south to Mecca and Jeddah on the Red Sea 
and west through Egypt Into Libya and 
northern Sudan.

The Mamluks expelled the last Crusaders 
Irom the Near East and defeated the 
Mongols. They controlled east-west trade, 
grew rich and powerful, patronized the arts 
on n Kale that made the Medicis look like 
pikers and made their capital, Cairo, the 
Near East's wealthiest rity, a focus of artistic 
and intellectual ferment.

All this comes clear In a major new exhibit 
that has Just opened at the Smllhsomian'j 
Museum of Natural History tn Washington. 
It's called Renaissance of Islam: Art of the 
Mamluks.”  The 126 objects Include 
Illuminated Korans that make the Bible 
Illuminations of medieval monks look naive

The exhibit has brass, glass, ceramics, 
ivory-inlaid woodwork, carpets and other 
textiles. Photos detail key Marnluk buildings 
In Cairo. Suddenly, you become aware that 
the Arabs we scoff at haw  a rich culture that 
measures up to the West'a — and sometimes 
surpasses it.

'T hat's alt very well tor Washington," you 
say. "But how about me in Chicago?” —or 
wherever.

The news: The Mamluk exhibit will stay in 
Washington only through July 19. Then, 
because it was organized by the Smithsonian 
Institution Traveling Exhibition Services 
(SITES)' it will hit the road. So lir, sis dates 
have been booked for the nest two years

The show will play die Minneapolis 
Institute of Arts, New York's Metropolitan 
Museum, the Cincinnati Art Museum, the 
Detroit institute of Arts, the Phoenix Art 
Museum and H artford 's Wadsworth 
Atheneum. Negotiations arc underway with 
at least two mare big-city museums

How The Oil Companies Cheat
WASHINGTON -  With earnest teal, 

Interior Secretary James Watt la moving to 
open up more federal land f x  oil exploration.
His Intention is to spur domestic energy 
production.

But tt will also spur something e l*  — the 
theft of billions of dollars' worth of the 
public's oil b> drilling companies that cheat 
on um royalties uw j'ie  auppum  ti> pay.

Extracting oil and gas from federal land la 
no Mickey Mou* operation. About 15 percent 
ol our domestic crude oil and 30 percent of our 
domestic natural ( i s  a n  taken from public 
acreage leased to private companies. Last 
year alone, nearly | 1 T billion la royalties was 
paid lo the government for the privilege of 
pumping oil and gas from public land.

But becau* of mismanagement by the U.S. 
Geological Survey dating back at least to the 
1950a, as much u  10 percent of the royalties

•jM vpi >ree ii i r W

owed to Uncle Sam go uncollected each year, 
government auditors estim ate. The 
Geological S um y concudea It's even wwae, 
estimating that more than fl million a day in 
royalties Is lost.

If Secretary Watt wants to find out about 
this *orry situation, he might talk to G orge 
Kliuel, an engineer in the USGS office at 

Wyo, until his retirement last 
year. Klcsei monitored the collection ol 
royalties In the Thermopolie district, and In a 
aeries of internal memos he warned that the 
collection problem was getting wor*.

One b>g reason la that the information the 
government usea to calculate royalty 
payments is unverified data from the oil 
companies that is rarely audited. With a 
touch of sarcasm, the frustrated Kinsel wrote 
in one memo last August:

"Perhaps we are not smart .enough to get

- " M i "  <

proper Information from the royally 
statements which we got from the accounting 
section... Therefore, we cannot tell if royalty 
was paid."

It's more than Just sloppy paperwork, 
Kinsel Indicated In a complaint about the way 
oil was handled In the (kid. "The Industry 
field people have gotten into bad habits and 
the USGS has not kept on this field problem 
cocststenUy over me years.

One of the*  “ bad habits" it  the under
reporting by company employees of the 
amount of oU waiting to be transported from 
field tanka to pipelines. As far back as 1972, 
another USGS engineer, R L  Alexander, el 
Newcastle, Wyo., complained about this 
problem.

Alexander noted wide discrepancies tn the 
amounts of oil be measured u d  the amounts 
recorded Just 40 minutes later of the same oil

by an employee of a pipeline company. 
"Assuming this Is company policy, and 1 am 
assured by numerous pumpers and other 
personnel that It Is, the total loss annually 
from the hundreds of tanks they gauge Is 
quite large,” Alexander reported.

Alexander wrote that he hoped la "obtain 
more evidence of this common type of lar
ceny." But instead he was transferred. 
In rtst^stcr! ?*» tUnjamln Rwnthal. 
D-N.Y,, told my associate Tuny Capaocio the 
problem has gotten worse since Alexander's 
camplatnL

R'a obvious that if the Geological Survey 
has been unable to deal wtth royalty cheaters 
for the past 20 yean  or more, the situation 
can oily deteriorate it Secretary Walt opens 
up still more federal land for exploitation 
With even looser supervision, the royally 
cheaters will be able to steal far more of the 
public's oil without getting caught
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Satellite May Help Migrants
TAMPA, Fla. (DPI) — Proper use ot 

the Undsat satellite could give state 
officials advance information on where 
migrant workers are most needed, 
reducing duplication and costs of state 
services, esperts say.

Sociologists at the University of South 
Florida have worked for a year analyiing 
information from the earth resources 
satellite as It passes over the state every 
18 days. They will present their report In 
state Secretary of labor Wally Ore July 
23

The report will include recom 
mendations that could lead to more 
cooperation among stale agencies, 
reducing duplication and expense in 
liandling migrant family needs, said Dr. 
Harvey A. Moore, director of the Human 
Itesources Institute at USF.

"There is a need for more cooperation 
between the State Employment Service, 
the Department ol labor and the HRS 
i Health and Rehabilitative Services),"

Moore said.
"All three are Involved in counting the 

number of migrant workers in the state, 
but all have different ends in mind and 
count different ways," he said.

The USF team, working under a $33,000 
Board of Regents' STAR (Service 
Through the Application of Research) 
grant, determined citrus acreage in 
Florida could accurately be determined 
by use of tnfared photography from the 
satellite.

Moore said the research team deter
mined through analysis of satellite 
information the amount of citrus acreage 
in Florida, and when that Information 
was checked with estimates by the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture and the 
Florida Citrus Commission, the USF 
estimate was in the middle.

"That was good," he said. "The 
satellite won't pick up very young 
groves.

"We wanted to see If we could identify

citrus values in a space photograph and 
sec if our count agreed with those .of the 
agricultural people," Moore said. "We 
found out we're right In the middle.” 

Moore said knowing the avenge 
amount of fruit a laborer picks, the team 
estimated how many picker days were 
required to harvest the crop. Again, Ik  
said, the estimate was between those the 
USD A marie on the hade of arresa& M d 
boars harvested, and the Florida State 
Employment Service, which m ade 
biweekly counts. >

Moore said the migrant labor forewhas 
been hard to count in the past because It 
was so transient, many were aliens irho 
tried to avoid being counted and becA.se 
of the constant Influx of refugees.

There used to be an established stream 
of migrants going from state-toetate and 
they could be counted, but now they tend 
to stay within a state.

'"There has been a big change Iran  
Interstate to intrastate movement."
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CHANGE

Htrtld Fhcto by Tam VIMtfll

Forest City Hunk in Sanford became part of the Southeast Rank of Orlando 
Wednesday. Krectingtho nrw sign are Cer oid (husti and Morris Mauldin as 
John Mercer, senior vice president and branch manager, watches. Mercer 
said no changes in personnel are planned, hul that the hank will offer ad
ditional services in (he field of commercial hanking. The facility is located al 
I fit \V. Airport lllvd.
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Spacecraft Being Readied 
For Its Second Mission

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (UPI) -  An aluminum 
pallet holding the spare shuttle's (In t cargo is now in 
place on the orbitrr Columbia.

The five-unit payload assembled by Johnson Space 
Center scientists was loaded into the shuttle's buseued 
cargo bay Wednesday. The package includes hardware 
for environmental sensing and imagery experiments.

NASA spokesman Mark Hess said a special crane 
was used to move the U-shaped pallet into the 
spacecraft which is currently being readied for its 
second mission Sept. 30.

Astronauts Joe Engle and Richard Truly will carry a 
total of seven experiments into space.

Plane Crash Investigated
C1.EARWATER. Fla. (UPI) -  Federal In

vestigators probed the wreckage'of the Mooney 210 
single-engine airplane today, hoping to determine what 
caused it to crash Wednesday, killing Its lane occupant.

The pilot was identified as Stan Arthur Ftnegold, 21, 
of lakeland.

Airport Manager Jim House said Ftnegold was 
making his landing approach when he apparently 
banked too sharply and the four-seater plane crashed 
nose first short ol the runway.

Murder Probe Launched
HOU.YWOOD. Fla. (UPI) -  Broward County 

Sheriff 's deputies are trying to find who handcuffed a 
19-year-old Jamaica man, shot him and left his body in 
a state park.

Sheriff's spokeswoman Judy Maffei said the shooting 
was the result of "a drug deal turned sour."

Rory Michael Halsall, from Jamaica but living in 
Coconut Creek, Fla., was found Tuesday by a ranger at 
the John Lloyd Slate Park, Hollywood police 
spokesman Fred Rarbelta said Wednesday.

Nuclear Unit Shut Down
CRYSTAL RIVER, Fla. I UPI) -  Florida Power 

Corporation's 823-megawatt nuclear generating unit 
will be out of service for about two weeks as 
technicians work to correct problems with two vital 
cooling fans in the containment building.

The unit was shut down Tuesday night after both fans 
had stopped working and temperatures in the con
tainment building began to climb toward a level where 
damage could have occurred to monitoring and in
strumentation gear they were supposed to protect.

Company spokesman Larry Shriner said Wednesday 
temperatures had climbed from the normal 129- 
degree level to 250 degrees when it was decided to 
begin a cold shutdown of the unit.

Smuggling Trial Nears
MIAMI i UPI) -  The first trial In “Operation 

Grouper" — the goveramenl’a wide-ranging un
dercover investigation of big-time drug smuggling — 
is almost ready (or a federal Jury.

U.S. District Judge Eugene P. Spellman la expected 
to charge the Jury today in the trial of Eduardo 
Garda, president of a Miami-based steamship 
brokerage (inn, and two other defendants

Garda, 50, is charged with conspiracy to import 
marijuana and three counts of attempted importation 
of marijuana, for which the maximum penalty is 10 
years in prison.

Scuba D iv e r D ro w n s
ST. PETERSBURG, Fix. (UPI) -  A woman who 

drowned while scuba diving in the Gulf about 15 miles 
west of Egmont Key Wednesday was Identified today 
as Ruth Twtnin, 40. of St Petersburg.

' The woman was diving with three other people 
shortly before noon when she used hand signals to tell 
fellow diver David Kunkel she had an ear problem.

Kunkel said he led her to the surface near the bow of 
their 36-foot boat and then dived to bring up the other 
two divers. He said when they surfaced Die wot nan had 
disappeared.

Capitol On Way 

To Restoration
TA1J.AHASSEE, Fla. (UPI) — ladders, paint cans and 

drop cloths still litter the old Capitol, but it now sports a 
glistening while cupola as evidence of the first major step in 
completing the restoration of the building to the way it was in 
1902.

“It's like it's home again,” said Department of General 
Service official Tom Raker, whose department is overseeing 
the project. Once finished, the Capitol will serve as a museum 
and working office building.

A special crane from Jacksonville was used to hoist the six- 
thousand-pound, 30-foot cupola one-liundied-and-35 feet in the 
air to the top of the budding’s dome where it was attached to 
four giant metal beams.

Return ol the copper-plated cupola to die solid copper dome 
pretty much completed work on the roof. Remaining outside 
Jobs include final stucco and painting work an) the finishing of 
the two porticos.

The restoration project is a rarity (or DOS. ll'a on time und 
within the $7 million budget.

"The official completion date is May 2, 1982, but I imagine 
we'll finish three or four weeks ahead of time," Raker said. 
"It's been a real good project."

“ It's going up a lot easier than it came down," Raker said of 
the cupola. "We weren't sure it would ilay together when it 
came down. We know it’* in good shape going back up."

Tallahassee consulting engineer Billy Bishop said In a report 
a couple of yean  ago the dome and cupola were in such bad 
shape, a good strong wind might blow them over.

The first thing DGS did aftrr the 1978 legislature decided to 
restore the 1902 Capitol was spend (60,000 installing ateel 
support beams to renforce both dome and cupola.

The restored Capitol will be separated frum Uw 22-story new 
Capitol by a park and will be used as a museum, public 
gathering place and working office (Kidding

It will include restored House, Senate and Supreme Court 
chamben, a bench used by Justices on the high court fur 
decades and ether original or period furniture.

This year's legislature passed a law giving itself first crack 
at the useable office spacr, although Mrs. Bob Graham 
already has nude a pitch ter an office in the old building.
• The original Capitol replaced a log cabin slatehouse built in 
(he lEO's and was opened in 1645. the year Florida became a 
state. It remained virtually untouched until the expansion 
project completed in 1901

The 1902 project was designed by North Carolina architect 
Frank Milbum, noted for the many Southern Railway stations 
he built throughout the South and several county courthouses

The 1643 budding was expanded to include new House and 
Senate chambers on each end and given the dome and cupola, 
popular features of monumental government buildings a t the 
time.

CALENDAR
THURSDAY, JULY 2

Red Cross DeBary Blood Hank Blood Drawing, 4-7 
p.m., DeBary Community Center, Shell Road. Eligible 
donors, 1745.

SATURDAY, JULY 4
Sanford Fourth s i July Festival, beginning at II 

am ., Fort Mellon Park. Seminole Youth Baseball, 
food, games and contests climaxed by fireworks 
display at dark at Monroe Harbour Marina.

Fourth at July Parade, 10:30 am ., followed by 
celebration in Fort Lane Park, Geneva. Food, country 
music, games.

Independence Day Parade, (  am ., Maitland Avenue, 
from Sundspur Road to Civic Center, Maitland. 
Children in costume or with decorated bikes should be 
at 340 Maitland Ave. at 1:30 a m. to be in parade. All 
day games, entertainment and food.

Utile Miss Firecracker Pigeaat sponsored by 
Altamonte-South Seminole Jayceetlea, I p.m ., 
Altamonte Mali for girls 54 years. Entry deadline June 
20.

Oviedo Veterans of Foreign Wan Post and Auxiliary
10139 will sponsor Fourth ot July festivities at Uviedo 
ibgn School beginning at 1 p.m. wiili fun and guinea, 
barbecue from 44 p.m. and fireworks at 9 p.m Open to 
the public.

Fourth of July festival sponsored by Allamonla- 
South Seminole Jayccea, 2:30-10 p.m., behind
Altamonte Mall. Music, food, games and fireworks.

Casselberry AA, closed, 8 pm ., Ascension 1-utheran 
Church.

Patriotic concert by Florida Symphony Orchestra, 
1:30 p m ,  Eola Park, Orlando, followed by fireworks. 
Free to the public.

Itmlnole Memorial Hoipiljl 
July 1

ADMISSIONS
5dm ton)
Lyman A (Stiff Jf 
Willi* V  Haleb Jf 
Lult P Miller 
Joyce A Nelson 
Freddie Scott J r  
filth Bradley, DeL«nd 
W'lltom T Colbert Del ton*
He si to M W timer, Dei ton# 
For* M Shull, Oviedo 
Urtd* M Medley, Winter 

Spring*
BIRTHS

John L end Kimberly Ann 
ReynGkJl a baby boy Sanford 

DISCHARGES
Sanford 
Freda I Grant 
Carmm E HoifIda*
Eva M Kfiling 
Oaito Mar ton 
Debra Miller 
Mildred E Rivard 
Benjamin Springer 
Florence A Phiii.pt. Delend 
'Bowue C Edward*. Deltona 
Erma Wagner, Lake Mary 
No** R Hartshorn, Orange City

Only At
Sherwin
Williams
Stores

^fA-100 Flat Latex House
D o i r x F  * One Coal Coverage, applied as directed, 
r  CHI 11 • 200 Durable Colors • Resists Peeling. C
Gloss Latex House Paint
itg. .17,99 nil.

Weather Perfect Flat Latex Your Choice!
House Pa in t:

-fr Style Perfect Flat Latex
l l / a l l  D ' a i n f  • One Coat Coverage, applied a s  directed. 
W a l l  a  a l l  1 1  • 707 Fashionable Colors • Washable.
Style Perfect Latex Satin Enamel
ieg. <14.99 gal. $9 9 9 Bt>N«l M  Sl»H hrlHl 

I *  IN I  M| IS

Guarantee or Limited W arranty on all 5N*i»m winum, coalings. Set label 1st details.

318 FRENCH AVE. 
SANFORD 

3 2 2 - 1 6 8 1

r -B V g f t a $ r ‘ t f r ■ JUM  to 'f W J  ‘ * - «  * * n p /  *« \ > ■* * **«*•»%♦-*•■* aw —« %
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Kerr Scores On Pitch

Altamonte Trips Jax
Playing Into extra Innings has 

become a habit (or the Altamonte 
American Legion Post 153 crew.

Wednesday night marked the sixth 
time Post 113 has had to work overtime 
this summer and the extra work paid 
dividends as they nudged Jacksonville 
6-5 with a run in the bottom of the ninth 
to win their opener In the Deland 
Firecracker tourney.

Catcher Brian Holzworth opened the 
ninth with a line single to left. Holi- 
worth moved to second on a sacrifice by 
Jim ChicknwikJ and scooted to third on 
a Doug Chiodtni fly ball to deep center 
field. Jeff Kerr pinch ran for lloliworth 
and scored the winning run on a wild

pitch.
Knuckleballers Rick Marcello of 

Altamonte and Jacksonville's Sam 
Higgs were matched in a pitching duel 
early. The Rebels scored unearned runs 
off Marcello in the second and fifth 
Innings while Altamonte tallied Its lin t 
run off Higgs in the bottom half ol the 
fifth.

Jacksonville opened up a VI lead in 
the sixth when catcher Don Chaveous 
crashed a two out, three-run homer off 
Marcello.

Altamonte rallied with four runs in 
the bottom of the sixth to chase Higgs. 
With runners on first and second and

two out, third baseman Jerry Win
terhalter delivered a run scoring single 
to left closing the gap to 5-2.

Higgs apparently had worked out of 
trouble finning John Reich but the ball 
scooted pps> Chaveous to load the bases 
for leadoff hitter Bob Parker.

Parker drilled the first pitch to left 
for two Altamonte runs. Left fielder 
nave Martinei fdBowed with another 
tingle to score Retch with the tying run.

Parker notched the win In relief 
allowing only two singles in the final 
three frames. Winterhalter had three 
hits in four trips to the plate while 
Martinet collected a pair of singles and 
two RBIs.

:
m
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Wever, Sounds Shackle O-Twins

• - * \ - ' r

Phelo ty  Tem Vincent

PRUCING Florida Itusrball School Operator Wes Kinkrr puls (he finishing touches on
r  n u v < l i v v j  Sanford Memorial Stadium before the Orfando Twins come to town Saturday to

T 1 . i .

U P play Knoxville. The II a.m. "Firecracker Special" costs adults 12, children fl 
and l.illle l.rugurrs 50 cents when accompanied by their coach.

Nashville Sounds' pitcher Stefan 
Wever may be new to the Southern 
League, but Wednesday night at Tinker 
Field the gigantic right bander hurled 
like a grizzled veteran.

In the 25-year-old's second start he 
combined with Curt Kaufman and Dan 
l>rd Duke to shackle the Orlando Twins 
on five hits for a 7-3 victory before 741 
partisans.

Tonight, the 54 Twins try to move back 
to the .500 mark by sending newcomer 
Bob Mulligan against velercn Roger 
Stagle at 7:30 at Tinker.

Saturday the O-Twins Invade Sanford 
Memorial Stadium for an 11 a.m. 
"Firecracker Spedal." Tickets are 52

for adults, f 1 for children and 50 cents for 
Little leaguer* accompanied by their 
coach.

Wednesday night the O-Twtns bats 
resembled Little leaguers against 
Wever. The A-foot-7 right hander was 
touched toe an unearned run In the 
opening frame and a line-drive, two-run 
double by Randy Bush In the fifth inning.

Bush’s shot to left renter followed a 
single by Tim Teufel and a double by 
Steve Douglas. It brought the Twins 
within 4-3, but they couldn't get any 
closer.

The Sounds had punched across three 
runs in its share of the fifth, driving 
starter Jack Hobbs (4-5) from the mound

m favor of Jose Reyes.
Hobbs plunked Don Mattingly with a 

pitch to force in the innings' first run 
before Manager Tom Kelly opted tor 
Reyes. Reyes fanned Willie McGee, but 
Ted Wilbom crashed a double down the 
left field lit* to score the final two runs 
for a 4-1 lead.

Nashville added Insurance runs in the 
seventh on a double by McGee nnd the 
ninth on a Reyes wild pitch and a Wilbom 
single. Wilbom bad three hits on the 
night and drove In three runs.

While Wilbom was taking care of the 
stick work, last Duke silenced the O- 
Twlns over the (inai three frames. His 
only blemish was a walk to Scott Ullger.

Kissimmee Kicks 
Silver Spurs Friday

KlSSIMMKF, -  Features both new and 
old add Interest to the Silver Spurs 
Independence Day Rodeo, beginning 
Friday. July 3 (or a three day schedule. 
Shows will be held at I  p.m. Friday, July 
2,’and at 1:30 p.m. Saturday and Sunday, 
Jdly 4 and 5.

Country western music by Joanl 
Williams and her "Free Spirit" band, 
arid the unique Quadrille — a square 
d^nce on horseback-will all be a part of 
thp festivities of the Mih edition of the 
largest rodeo In (he Southeaitcrn United 
St* tea.

Raw] Overstreet, "Big Bosa" ol the 
Sfiurs, says tie show should be A l. More 
than 300 other Spurs members will also 
bd doing unpaid work to produce this 
atynmer's show, and almost as many 
entrants are expected to compete for 
some 525,000 entry fees and prize money.

R ationa lly -ranked  professional

cowboys will compete In the six rodeo 
contest events— butt riding, saddle and 
bareback bronc riding, steer wrestling, 
team roping and calf roping. Florida'* 
leading cowgirls will again be competing 
tn the Barrel Race.

Rodeo clown George Doak. known 
throughout the Professions) Hodeo 
Cowboys Association circuit, will add to 
the bull riding thrills. Doak has worked 
Spurs rodeos for more than 10 yean , and 
la a favorite with crowd* *1 the arena, 
while protecting bull riders as well.

Shows will be held at the Silver Spurs 
Stadium on U.S. 192-411 between 
Kissimmee and St. Cloud near Turnpike 
Halt 65. The rodeo owns 50 scree for free 
parking and has 12,000 covered grand
stand seats, all reserved, with ticket* 
priced at 54,55. and $6. Reservations can 
be made by phone or mall, or In person, 
through agencies tn Altamonte Spring*.

'Supporting1 Conners Faces Borg

MH*M ANPUKO VA

WIMBLEDON, England (UP1) -  
Poor Jimmy Connors.

Since he first won the singles 
crown at Wimbledon back In 1974, he 
has been forced to play a supporting 
rede to Sweden's Bjorn Borg, and 
last year also to John McEnroe, who 
squares off today against Australian 
Rod Frawley tn the other men's 
semifinal

The odds heavily favor a repeat of 
La it year's final between Borg and
McEnroe, who last year eliminated 
Connors in the semifinals.

But history and hardheaded book
makers don’t make much Im
pression on third-seeded Connors, 
who displayed his Iron deter
mination to regain the Wimbledon 
crown when he came back from two 
sets down Tuesday to defeat India's 
Vijay Amrilra) and reach the 
semifinals.

Today, he has the chance to 
dethrone Borg, but would still have 
to contend with aecondseed

McEnroe, who should comfortably 
dispose of unranked Frawley.

"If I am to win the tournament, I 
have to beat Borg and McEnroe," 
Connors said. "If I should beat Borg 
and not win the championship it will 
not be good enough."

The fiery McEnroe has beaten 
Frawley tn both their previous 
meetings, but the Australian who 
has never played singles on Wim
bledon'* Center Court before, 
promised to "come out swinging" 
and try to upset the New Yorker.

"I haven’t come all this wray for 
nothing," he said. "I hope to give 
him trouble."

Tlie women’s final Friday will be 
Chris Evert-Lloyd's chance to 
avenge only her second clay-court 
detest in eight years. Site was 
dumped by Czechoslovak liana 
Mandlikova in the French Open 
semifinals earlier this year.

Evert, beaten tn the finals (or the 
past three year*, dropped only (our

games as she swept past fellow- 
American Pam Shrlver in the 
semifinals Wednesday.

Evert said she had not yet thought 
about the possibility of losing a 
fourth Wimbledon final, but she will 
have no easy task against Man
dlikova, who displayed her 
breathtaking talent In dumping 
fellow Prague native Martina Nav
ratilova, 7-5, 4-6, 6-1.

“Hsna's got every shot tn the 
book, but she's moody," conceded 
Evert. "At her best, she's brilliant."

On Friday Mandlikova, holder of 
the Australian and French Open 
titles, will be watched by her 
parents. They are traveling from 
Prague to see their daughter play In 
the Wimbledon final, the third leg 
of the "Grand Slam" of the world's 
four major crowns and a dream 
come true for the young s ta ..

“Now I am here," she said. "It is 
in my head now I can win big titles, 
and I can win Wimbledon."

Trevino Hopes Against 'Western' Lightning
OAK BROOK, Dl. (UPI) -  Lee Trevino Is a 

superstitious man and he's hoping lightning doesn't 
strike tw in at the Western Open at the Butler 
National Goli Course.

.Trevino'a last appearance al the 5300,000 PGA 
sttp, which begins today, was five yean  ago. It was 
ode he will never forget.

’’Everything about that day was threes. It wai 
i o'clock, bole 13, Friday the 13th and I was In a 
i of three," Trevino said.

Al that moment, Trevino was struck by lightning 
and he was hospitalized for two days. He Insisted 
the Incident did not cause him to skip the Western 
Open tn the Interim but acknowledged it did have an 
effect on hts life.

“Scared of it, you bet. I think a lot about IL 
lightning is very dangerous," said Trevino, who 
will be seeking his first Western Open title. "But 
that's not why 1 haven't come back. It w u  the 
condition ol the lairwuys."

The fairways al the 7,097-yard, par-71 course have 
been Improved so much tn recent years the tour
nament — the oldest stop on the PGA tour — has 
attracted the likes ol Trevino and Jack Nicklaus to 
this year’s event.

Tom Watson, the leading money winner on the 
tour again this year with 5334,542 and three titles to 
his credit, cited the improved condition of the 
course for the stellar field, which Include* eight of 
the top 12 money winners this year.
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Jarrett Looks To Fill 

Fathers Shoes At 400
DAYTONA BEACH, Fl-A. -  Glenn Janetl Is one of those 

second-generation stock car drivers who've been watting a 
tong time to fill the shoes of famous fathers.

Glenn'a father, Ned, won NASCAR Grand National cham
pionships twice tn two divisions. Like Ned, Glenn started 
raring In late-model sportsman competition, waiting for the 
big break on the Winston Cup circuit.

It may come, Saturday, July 4th. In (he Firecracker 400 at 
Daytona International Speedway.

Ihe 30-year-old driver from Conover, N.C., will be behind the 
wheel ol a Dodge Mirada built and maintained by Norman 
Negre, himself the son of a farmer Grand National competitor.

Jarrett has driven in eight Winston Cup events in the past 
(our years, with hts best finish being 12th tn the I960 LA Times 
500.

Why will this ride be any better?
"Norman has put together a good, cunpeUUve car,” Jarrett 

said, "He's pul ■ lot ol work Into getting ready lor Daytona. 
While the Mirada Is not as aero-dynamlcally suited for 
Dayton as the Fords and General Motors products, I think I 
have a chance for the first time to hong tn there with Ihe front 
runners and prove myself."

It won't be easy tor Jarrett and other young hopefuls en
tered. In addition to the NASCAR regulars Uke Richard Petty, 
Dale Earnhardt, Bobby Allison, Darrell Wot trip, Ricky Rudd, 
Tarry Labante. Harry Gant and Neil Bennett, there will be 
former Indianapolis 500 winners AJ. Foyt and Johnny 
Rutherford tn the field.

"I’m not expecting miracles, but I am shooting for a Top Ten 
finish," Jarrell said. “I'm hoping the Firtcarcker 400 wilt be a 
spring-board for the future."

The Firecracker 400, starting at 10 a.m. Saturday, will 
climax Summer Speed week at Daytona. The Champion Spark 
Plug six-hour endurance road race runs (ran I  pm. until 
midnight on Thursday, July 2nd, and the Paul Revert ISO 
Camel GT rood race begins a t midnight on July 3rd, following 
Daytona’s famous fire works display.'

Tire & Muffler

OPEN
MON. THRU IAT.

Is .m .-S iM p .R i.

14M FREN C H  A V E .t iT fll PHONE

SANFORD 321-0920
ALSO SOUTH SPRING GARDEN AVE. PHONE

15A DoLand 736-8005

LIFETIME GUARANTEE

MUFFLERS 
$ 1 Q 9 5

INSTALLED I  M  CLASS RACKS
COMPLETE DUAL JOBS *135

HEAVY DUTY SHOCKS
INSTALLATION

U.00
LIFETIME GUARANTEE

$ 9 9 5

COMPUTER BALANCE

P e r  T i r e .
$ 3 9 5

A IR  CONDITIONER REPAIRS 
SAVE-SAVE-SAVE-SAVE

T U N E  U P S  
4  C Y L  — * 2 8 .9 6  

6  C Y L  — ‘3 0 . 9 3  

8  C Y L  * * .* 3 2 .9 3
INCLUDES POINTS. PLUGS. CONDENSER

BRAKE JOB
. 3 4 9 5

FRONT OR REAR 
DISC OR DRUM 
REPACK BEARINOS IS M PER SIDE

ALIGNMENTS
MOST CARS   ...............• 1 0 “

PICK-UPS A VANS .. .   M 4 “

....... • 1 8 “
FORD PICK-UPS 
TWIN 1 ................

RECAPS
PUARANTEED LIKE NEW TIRES

* 1 4 i9 5  AND UP
Plus Fed. Tex A Casing

30,009 MILE GUARANTEE

RAD IAL-POW ER CUSTOM

PUS-7SR-13-S42.il 
pl»j.7jR.Ti_S47.07 
P20V7SR-I4—S4I.M 
P21S.7JRT4_S49.t9 
P20S-7SR-1S—S49.7J 
P2TV75R-lS-SST.lt 
P22V7JR.TJ-M1.90 
P23V7SR-1V—M J.tt

11 M to S3.11 F.E.T.

DAYTON
4 PLY POLY W H ITEW A LL

A7U 13-124.44 
Brixis—tis .u  
D7III4— tlt.14 
E T Ix la -H I.il 
F 7 lx H -U I. lt  
G T Iil i-U 2 .lt  
>471x14— 134 ft  
GT4xlS-H l.lt 
HTIxtS-U4.lt 
LTtxIS— U4.fi
suits-SM .U

ll.JJ to S3 M  F.E.T.

pw&jp t *j *■**
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Sanford Wins Angelo's Softball Tournament

Lowe's Finds 14 Heads Better Than One
4 <

By SAM COOK 
Ilf raid Sporti Editor

Fourteen heads are better than one. At 
least that's what Sanford's (awe’s 
women softball team leels when it cornea 
to having a coach.

"We're a very close team," said one of 
the 14, Betsy Chavis. "We have no 
coaches, we sit down together and decide 
what it will take to win a softball game."

And who ever said women had any 
trouble making up their minds?

This team has its mind made up to win 
softball games. So well, in (act, that 
lowe’s is 2M for the season. It fa s  
outscored the opposition 251-49 in league 
play in Sanford.

Upon conquering the home tow n rivals. 
Imre's turned its minds to tournaments. 
I asst Saturday it swept through the 
Angelo's Mice tournament at Ked Bug 
Park in five games.

Saints finished second, The Hustlers 
third and Watkins’ Paint picked up the

fourth spot.
Along with sweeping the lb-team 

tourney, feme's Ladies picked up most of 
the awards too. Former Seminole soft- 
Uni coach Betty Turner was tabbed the 
top pitrher.

The veteran nght-hander turned in two 
sparkling shutouts as lowe's knocked off 
the Saints 2-0 Sunday morning and then 
whitewashed Ihem 3-0 for the cham
pionship. Turner was backed by 
errorless fielding in the second game.

Linda Lewis, an irfielder-second 
baseman, delivered the big hit for Lowe’s 
In tlie 2-0 victory, lewis tripled heme the 
first run and scored moments later.

Third baseman Sherri Bledsoe ensured 
the victory with a leaping stab al third to 
save two runs from scoring.

In the title tilt, Melva Soriano and 
Marcy Kona chased home Uie three runs 
lor lowe's. "We Just seem to work well 
together," understated *>avis. 
were very proud to represent 
Sanford.''

We
the etty of

Other lowe's awards included; BeckJ 
Simpson (besloulfielder), Melva Sorian 
(best hitter and fielderl, Deena Flamm. 
(best Infielder I and Anne Grieme ibeske^ 
first baseman). Grieme else look 
the most valuable player award.

lowe's reached die semifinals bjfJX 
beating Jack Sler's 6-4 and w a llo p in g  
Watkins' Paint 11-1. In ils third g a m e te  
lowe's bombed the Navy 10-3.

The tournament, organized b £ ; ’ 
Casselberry ’s Mickey Norton of Angelo‘| <  
Mice, also had on Olympics for ru n n in g ; 
and hitting. v i

Grieme picked up her third award of 
the day by hitting the ball 203 feet and 
three inches Flamm won the running- 
contest by circling the bases in 12 
seconds.

Other team members include C'olien 
Myers (second base), Carol Bledsoe ' 
(catcher), Ivory Whitaker (catcher), Uz 
Galm (outfielder), Betsy Chavis (out
fielder I and Judy Watthers (outfielder).,

Mtr*l4f Photo h f  Scot! Smith

Angelo's restaurant owner Frank Margarella (far left) Joins awards winners 
(left to right) (Jail Burton (best dressed). Mary Grieme (best hitter and most 
valuable), Deena Flamm (best infirlder and fastest) and umpire Frank Fry.
Burton plays for -Slurs Hall of Fame's Little Rascals, while Grieme and Flamm 
play for tournament champion Lowe’s from Sanford.

Miller Or Not, Futility Prevails At Strike Talks
NEW YORK lUPl) -  Marvin Miller 

did not lay if he would be present w hen 
representatives of the players and 
owners meet today in another attempt 
to end the major-league baseball strike 
but, apparently, II doesn’t matter.

Alter (he executive director of the 
Major league Players’ Association 
made his first appearance at the 
bargaining table since the strike began 
June 12, both sides emerged from a 34- 
hour meeting Wednesday — Die first

negotiations since last Friday — with 
the same feeling of futility which has 
prevailed since the walkout began.

The parties remain miles apart on 
everything except the belief no end Is in 
sight to the strike, which enters It 21st 
day today. Miller's return did little to 
narrow die chasm separating the 
players and owners.

"Well, the point has been made," said 
Miller. "Some owners said we could 
reach a settlement If they could talk to

tlie players alone. They did for die last 
two weeks and no progress was made.

"The Issue is not whether I attend the 
meetings. It wouldn’t have mattered tf I 
was here,"

The Issue remains compensation for 
free agents and the owners did make a 
new proposal Wednesday — one chief 
owners' negotiator Hay Grebey 
claimed was a "significant move" and 
Miller termed "outrageous."

MIDNIGHT QUESTION
Can Anyone Stop Redman, Lola ?

Can anyone stop Brian Hetman and 
his undefeated lola? Thai is die No. I 
question facing the Camel GT 
drivers as they head into die second 
half of the International Motor Sports 
Association season.

Redman unveiled the Chevrolet- 
powered I»la at taiguna Sea Raceway 
in Monterey. Catil., In May and he has 
not lost a Camel GT race in the Bob 
Garrelson-preparcd uuto since. In 
addition to Laguna Seva, he also was 
victorious Bt Ume Bock (Conn. I Park 
and Mkt-Ohio (Lexington. Ohioi.

The three straight triumphs lilted 
him into llrsl place In the GT point 
standings In tus bid to win die Camel 
GT Ude for the first time. He 
presently leads defending champion 
John Fitzpatrick by 19 points (96-79).

Redman skipped the I MSA event at 
Brainerd, Minn, to compete in die 24 
Hours of LeMans But the English 
driver ha* returned to die United 
States and he will seek his fourth 
consecutive win in the midnight nde 
ot Paul Revere on Jul) 4 al Daytona 
International Speedway. The 250-mile

race will start at 12:01 a.in.
Fitzpatrick (eels if he can eliminate 

die small mechanical problems that 
have been slowing his Porsche Turbo 
during the last two months he can stop 
Redman’s unbeaten skein. "We have 
run with Brian when our car is run
ning up to par,” says Fitzpatrick, who 
moved to the United Stales lost year 
from England to compete full-time on 
the Camel GT Series. "We Just need a 
little lurk and I think we can beat the 
I nla.”

While Fitzpatrick still has faith tn 
his Porsche, John Paul Jr. has 
switched to a ta la  of hia own In an 
attempt to win hts first race of 1981 
and tieat Redman.

Paul, who stands fourth tn the point 
race with 57 points, won the pole at 
Brainerd In his new fata. But engine 
problems killed his victory 
aspirations at die three-mile road 
cuuzse.

"By die time we get to Daytona, we 
hope to have all the little bugs worked 
out." says the 21-year-old, who is 
expected to be the sport's next

superstar. "We need a couple ot wins 
to get into the hunt for the cham
pionship and hopefully, Daytona will 
be one of them."

The Paul Revere 250 Is die ninth 
race on die 16-event calendar and 
Paul realizes that if Redman main
tains his streak fer another two or 
three races he will be almost im
possible to overtake in the battle to 
see who wins Ihe 125,000 that goes to 
the Camel GT champion.

Bobby Rahal, a former teammate to 
Redman in  the Cooke-Woods team, ia 
third in the point race with 75 points. 
Itahal I topes to drive dte Porsche dial 
Danny <Kigali was scheduled to run at 
Daytona before his fiery wreck in die 
Indianapolis 500. Ilahal teamed with 
Rcdtnan to win the 24 Hours of 
Daytona earlier in the year before he 
was dropped from the team.

Italian driver Glanplero Moretli 
completes the top five with 40 point* 
and the Porsche chauileur hopes to 
boost his total by 20 with a victory in 
the 250-mile event over the JM-mlle 
road course.

Hurley Haywood and Mustang- 
driving Klaus laidwig, who won die 
Brainerd event, are tied (or sixdi with 
3fi points The rest of die top fen in
cludes Garre Ison and Al Holbcrt wldi 
30 paints each and Ted Field with 29.

Points on the Camel GT Series arc 
distributed as follows: 29 lor first; 15 
for second; 12 (or third; 10 tor fourth; 
8 for Itllh; 8 lor sixth; 4 for seventh; 3 
for eighth; 2 tor ninth; and 1 (or tenth. 
The pole winner earns a one-point 
bonus.

In the GTO division, David Cowart 
is the runaway leader with 124 points 
and he will be seeking his seventh 
straight win In his BMW at Daytona. 
Al Unser Jr. is second with 70 points.

Mazda teammates lee  Mueller and 
Walt Bohren are 1-2 In the Camel GTU 
point standings 1120-96). Both drivers 
have won three races this year.

If Cowart and Mueller continue to 
occupy die No. I spots in their 
respective divisions, they will earn 
119,000 each from the 1125,000 Camel 
GT point fund.
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Dooley: Winning Isn't Everything, 
Unless You Can Do It Over And Over

NEW YORK (UPH -  Vince 
Dooley has had hia time in the sun. 
Now dial he's back tn the shade, and 
had time to reflect on It. he realizes 
winning isn't everything—unless 
you can keep doing it over and over.

Here's a man who did it all only six 
months ago, achieving what nobody 
else ever did by guiding the Georgia 
Bulldogs to their first national 
college football championship in 89 
years.

His team won ail 11 of Its regular 
lesson games, then made Notre 
Dame tU 12th straight victim in the 
Sugar Bowl to emerge No. 1 not only 
ui the country but in the entire 
universe.

Now, with a brand new season 
approaching, he 's getting some 
heart-warming message* (rom 
Georgia's overanxious alumni. 
Messages like; "Gee. that was a 
lotta fun" ... "How come we never 
did it brfwe?” ... "l-et'a do it 
again"

Dooley is beginning his 18th year 
as head coach of the Bulldogs and he 
knows all about human nature Give 
people a winner, and they look lor 
you to do It again. Do It again, and

M ilto n
Rlchm an

UPI Sports Writer

they accept It almost as a matter of 
course.

"If could be a difficult year," he 
say*. "Anything less than winning 
every game won't be good enough.”

The Bulldogs, with Herachcl 
Walker, their All America freshman 
tailback, leading them, came very 
close to being the perfect football 
team last season. However, even 
with Walker back and a  more es- 
periem ed Buck Belue returning at 
quarterback, they might not be quite 
as good this season as they were 
last. Dooley was given some ad
vance notice of that upon greeting 
his players the first day of spring 
practice.

Absent were seven of Georgia's 
defensive players from last season 
and six players from the offensive

unit Plus the team's two regular 
kickers. They til had graduated.

Dooley talked about those holes 
that will have to be filled while he 
was here to address more than 50 of 
the nation's top high-school athletes 
named winners ot the Herts No. 1 
awards. Walker and Belue both won 
those awards white they were still in 
high school, although Walker 
received his for hi* outstanding 
performance h  track rather than 
(ootbaU.

O J. Simpson also spoke to the 
youngsters during a special panel 
discussion Wednesday and when 
Dooley was introduced to them, he 
talked about the Importance of 
preparing themselves (or when their 
athletic careen would be over.

He talked pretty much the same 
way to flerschel Walker earlier this 
year when the Montreal Alouettes of 
the Canadian Football league came 
around waving a contract for what 
was said to be u  much aa (750,000 In 
front of him.

You can tell how much Dooley 
thinks of Walker by the way he 
speaks of him.

"He, aa much as anyone else I can 
think of, represents the role model of

someone preparing himself for that 
time when hia athletic career U 
done," Dooley says. "O.J. Simpson 
is an excellent example of a player 
who dfd the same thing. Hersche! Is 
a serious student.”

Before Walker met with Montreal 
officials to listen to what they had to 
say, Dooley met with him to point 
out some things he fell he should 
know.

"I merely warned him about Ihe 
NCAA rules, the fact he could not 
accept anything from Montreal 
without Jeopardizing hia college 
c a re e r ,"  Dooley explains. "H e 
assured me he understood the 
rules."

After Walker came to hia decision, 
he visited with Dooley in the coach’s 
office at Athens, Ga., again.

"Coach, f was bom In (his country 
and I sec no reason to leave It to 
make a living," he said. “The 
college experience Is important to 
me. I'm staying."

"You made the decision I thought 
you'd make,” Dooley said

Dooley honestly admlls that 
before last season started, he didn't 
foresee the Bulldogs going through 
the whole season undefeated.
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Annual Problem For PoliceThursday. July M W

Fireworks Hard To EnforceLaws Against
from 1979 an 1 reported deaths increased from si* to 10

Ijiw enforcement officials say supplies of powerful illegal 
firecrackers are plentiful, with the big explosives being pro
duced in •shanty" bootleg factories in the South or being 
brought up from Mexico.

One apparent illegal fireworks factory exploded last April in 
Newport. Ky., killing two men and injuring 25 others.

detonated. The melon was shattered into small pieces, its 
remains strewn across the range.

"That's the newest goodie to rear its ugly head, tint's what 
the kids will be playing with this year -  a tube crammed with 
powder readily capable of destroying a mailbox," said bomb- 
squad detective Thomas Gilligan.

The Consumer Product Safety Commission in Washington 
says fireworkvrelated injuries Jumped 1* percent last year

I'nltrd Press International
It's Fourth of July season again and the land is resounding 

with the booms of illegal M-Ws, ash cans, Silver Salutes and 
the newest craze, “the super-blockbuster" -  all banned under 
laws as difficult for police to enforce as Prohibition.

••It’s like trying to enforce litter laws or Prohibition," said a 
police official in New York City, where it is not uncommon to 
see children hurling lighted firecrackers out of tenement 
windows, despite a state ban on all fireworks.

"What can you do if there are 400 people all lighting 
firecrackers on the block?"

A total of 16 states have laws completely banning unauthor
ized use of firecrackers and fireworks. Including sparklers, 
and most other states have bans on the larger firecrackers. In 
many states, cities and counties also have their own laws
limiting firecrackers

In addition, the federal government has banned interstate 
commerce for all of the big crackers and has registration rules 
designed to keep such popular holiday explosives as M-60s. ash 
cans and cherry bombs out of Die hands of youngsters.

In New York state's Nassau County, the police bomb squad 
said firecrackers are such a problem they annually hold a 
display to underscore the dangers.

At this year's display, a policeman put a watermelon on the 
shooting range and fired into it with a .44-caliber magnum, the 
most powerful handgun on the market. The melon broke into 
four pieces.

Then a "super-blockbuster" -  the newest firecracker craze 
in Nassau County — was placed in another watermelon and

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP1) -  A psychologist says he 
may have hit upon something that could revolutionize 

a way to stop babies from crying.parenthood
’ Infanta will stop rrvtn* when they hear a recording of 
their own walls, says Dr. Russell D. Clark III of Florida 
Stats University and a fellow psychologist who was once his 
student who are preparing to publish the results of their 
study- ............................ „ Jackson To Fight For Voting Act

"I’d like to make every mother in the world happy," said 
dark .

“Il’s Incredible that an infant as young as 20 hours can 
discriminate his own cry from that of another, especially 
when many adults don't recognize their own voices on

"We are going to try to set the climate that makes it very 
clear that our right to vote Is non-negotiable," Jackson said 
"In this period of states rights and deregulation, we cannot 
afford to have voting rights tampered with."

Jackson said the provision is not adequately enforced in 
many states, expecially in the Deep South, where gerryman
dering, annexation and switching to at-large elections are used 
to dilute the black vote.

He added that without such enforcement, the act itself is 
little more than an Indian treaty."

Jackson said he urged Thurmond to support a 10-year ex
tension. Thurmond has said he will support the provision only 
If it is made to apply equally to all states

"His concern was that South Carolina not be singled out," 
Jackson said "Our concern Is that regional pride should not 
take precedence over racial Justice.”

WASHINGTON (UI’l ) -  "We will go across this nation bke a 
plague, using every means at our disposal," said the Rev. 
Jesse Jackson, head of Operation PUSlf. "We will negotiate, 
we will litigate, demonstrate, and will cogitate."

With these words, the head of the Chicago-based civil rights 
organization signaled his followers to take to the streets to 
demonstrate in support of extending the 1965 Voting Rights 
Act.

Jackson laid out his plans Tuesday al a news conference 
alter meeting privately with Sen. Strom Thurmond. R-S.C., to 
urge the Senate Judiciary Committee chairman to suppurt a 
proposed extension of the act's key enforcement provisicn.

He referred to the “preclearance" provision requiring states 
or subdivisions with past histories of voter discrimination to 
get prior federal approval of any election law changes. Unless 
rrtended, the provision expires next year.

tape," the psychologist said in an interview Tuesday.
"It was obvious they recognized their own voices." 
"How they do it is the $64 question," said Clark, who said 

psychologists, pediatricians and hearing experts could r.ol 
explain It

The Infants only responded to the distress of another

Scotty t Stof% 
we4 b« cloud 

•I djy
SJlufdjy Ju»y 4

But the same crying baby, upon hearing himself on tape, 
immediately quieted, Clark aald.

And while calm infants cried when they heard another 
baby crying, they quieted when they heard themselves and 
remained quiet after the Upe was turned off. Intsnor-artsnor In 
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WASHINGTON (UP1) -  The United Slates regulates 101
substance* suspected of caudng cancer hut not tobacco, which 
■ congressional study says is responsible (or more cancer 
deallif than any other single substance 

"Public health law* exclude tobacco from regulatory action 
bt r t i f  smoking tobacco la viewed as a personal decision, and 
on* in which Congress has decided not to intervene," said a 
report released Tuesday by Congress' Office of Technology 
Aareaament.

•Ths government Limits its responsibility to informing 
vnoken and potential smoker* of the hazards of cigarettes, 
conducting behavioral studie* on ways of affecting smoking 
habits and supporting research on low tar-nicotine cigaret-
I n . "

Helen Gelband, an OTA research associate and one of the 
nport'a  authors, estimated X  percent of ail cancer is 
preventable, largely by stopping smoking. Other cancer- 
cauMng factors that can be controlled, she said, are asbestos, 
txesaaive alcohol consumption and unnecessary radiation 
espoworv.

The OTA report said cigarette amoking ts the major cause of 
lung cancer in men and women and largely responsible for the 
reesnt rapid rise in female lung cancer rates. Smoking, the 
report ■«n also is associated with cancer of the larynx, oral 
cavity, esophagus, bladder, kidney and pancreas.

‘'Tobacco la known to contribute more heavily to the number 
of cancer deaths than any other single substance," the report 
■ k l.

The report, an a we as merit of technologies used to evaluate 
environmental causes of cancer. Mid the government has 10 
lews aimed at restricting human exposure to cancercausing 
hflrtita.

The OTA report said 57 of the 102 regulated substances sus
pected of causing cancer are covered by more than one law.

Despite the current entlreguletory mood in Washington, the 
report Mid Americans still favor health and environmental 
regulations.

"The majority of people want protection against car- 
dnoganlc risks, and al the same time want to reduce 
regulatory coats and burdens.
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ROOF SHINGLES “
White and colors 
3-Tab FIBERQLASS *”  
20 Year Warranty 
Square... 34.94 
3-Tab No 240 ASPHALT 
16 Yaar Warranty 
Square .. 24.96

House-Cote Scott 
Exterior PAINT
Ulea paint for masonry or 
metal surface*
While (gallon) 4 . 9 7  

Lectors (gallon) 5 . 4 7

1 x 12 No. 3 PINE SHELVING
8 through 16 lengths

C E IL IN G  FA N
Brsss finish Four reversible wood 
blades 5 speed motor 52 ' dn 
sweep (With light kit |

2 x 4 x 92W 
Precut SPRUCE STUOS

2 x 4 x 9 6 "  SPRUCE STUDS
8.32

B un a*

Sheathing PLYWOOD
COX Sheets

V j r Alkaline 
Energy Cell 
BATTERIES

" C .  ’ D". AA'ttwm pack) 
and 9 volt (single pack)

C E IL IN G  F A N
4-wood blades with 4 speed motor 
While or Brown 36 ckameter sweep 
(Accepts optional light kit)

CLOSET SEATS
Cantura m decorator 
colors No 44TT

tail Ciuat *<» VKlu a .

3-Piece
ROLLER and TRAY SET
Urge 9" roH*r cover, roller tram* 
and metal tray

h **m  I m
Ctuhg h<Hui) ... ,,M

Subway Victim May 
Have Died Of Fright

C E IL IN G  F A N
Four wood blades with 5 speed 
motor In Whit* or Brown enamel 
finish 48" d<a sweep lAccepts 
optional light La I ( ©

J.WJl .HIMMWfck Tw in  burners 
Start* with the 
touch of a finger 
Model l l l r i

TORJUNGTON, Conn. (UP1) -  A former college honor 
studsnt who was stripped naked and chased onto New York 
CRy subway tracks by a Jeering Times Square mob literally 
may bare died of fright, not electrocution.

Charles Coury, 27, arid Tuesday New York medical officials 
(old Mm his Mother, Gerald, 28. may Tare died from "heart 
atoppaga" brought an by the terror of the pre-dawn chase.

New York police hare said the younger Coury died instantly 
Saturday alter be leaped onto the subway tracks, touched one 
hand to the elec billed third rail and screamed, then put both 
handa on the rail and cried out again

But Charles Coury said pathologists told him an autopsy did 
not conclude his brother was electrocuted and In heated there 
w an no bunt marks on Lhs body. He said the autopay dxl show 
•  slight blockage in an artery leading to the heart

“After ha wax beaten up and pursued by 40 people throwing 
thing* at him ... he was so terrified and his heart stopped," 
Coury said.

i aury also aaid patnoiogtau toid h u t iiwre was ou sign vi 
drugs or alcohol in his Mother's body.

A spokesman for the New York Medical Examiner's Office 
confirmed an aulopTT was performed but said no findings 

he released until results of additional chemical tests 
« s r i  completed. -

"Obviously, we are working as fast ns we can to gel the 
results In this cast," the spokesman said.

Coury laid the medical examiner's office re leased hi* 
brother's body and a funeral was planned Friday in Torring-

Water Heater ; 
TIMER SWITCH <
Controls and limns 
heating cycles T103- 
21 110 voM or T104- 
21 220 volts

ORANGE CITY 
2323 S Votusi* Awe 
Hwy 17 end 92 
Ph: 775-7268 
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 
675 W Hwy 436 
Ptt 662 7254

700 French Ave 
Ph 323-4700 
ALTAMONTE 8PRINOI 
1029 E AS amort* Or 
(Hwy 4361 
Ph: 338-6311
So w viw w m  * * « ) » • •ndSave!

ENERGY SAVERSkottv

f itlS G IM

DICORATOR ITEM

C A T A LO G  S K O A L S

< OU» 0*4

H  4 ^ Î / 1 

1 ^

Statons 3
Pro Turt 
LAWN f 000
(m i  4 ooo *  a

0 9 9
1 ■ *■ tog

A g h s r^  IM



frustrations as well

as successes

Thoughts and Ideas 

are exchanged. It 

Is a time to really 

open up; to laugh 

or to cry or find 

new strength from 

others who care 

and understand.

P M II By Ctrotyl* F t f t t

Hon Wilson,|p(l.and Mike Howell have K.l’." duty at a Singles eanipout at 
.Mullet l.ake Hark, Geneva. Several of the members are fathers who have 
custody of their children.

OrRaniied Single*' socials are held monthly. Surrounding canoe on the St. John's 
Hiverat a recent outing are. from left, Charles Willis (leader), .Mary McCarty, 
Hetty Willis (leader),Carolyn Felts, Barbara Gorman and Iton Wilson.

Class Organized For Single-Parents
children and lour grandchildren. They both are able to un
derstand your feelings lor they have “been there."

In Betty’s words: “The ilass Is blessing our lives beyond 
words I (eel humble that the leaders of the church called us to 
lead this class I tike to think that perhaps God was preparing 
me lor just this ministry as lie led me through the struggles ol 
my single-agatn years. We truly love each class member and 
can feel thetr love In return."

There are no luting words to describe this group — Its 
growth, its companionship, the fun they have together, helping 
each other leant to deal with hie as It is now and the love each 
has lor the others

It Is fun and fellowship and forgetting problems (or a little 
while; rebuilding their lives and learning to be happy again.

II you would like to be a part ol this group or have any 
questions call Betty or Charlie at 12J-779I ami find out what 
you've been missing.

There is also a social meeting planned each month, some to 
Include the children. Some of these events have been: a ptrza 
party, a day at Bock Springs, a day at the beach, a trip to Wet 
'N 'Wild with 40 attending!

The latest activity was a camping trip with boaUng, water 
skiing, cooking and eating and lots of just plain fun. A Fourth 
of July barbeque Is planned to include the children

Costs are kept low and transportation can be provided. Child 
care Is available at no cost for adult meetings.

AD single agatn-single parents are welcome to attend any of 
these meetings. There is no age limit. Members of all churches 
are welcome but also those who presently are not attending 
any church.

The teachers and leaders of the class are Charlie and Betty 
Willis who were both “single again" for five years of their 
lives.

From their former marriages they have a total of eight

By CAROLYN FELTS 
Special To The Herald

A private secretary, a plumber, an electronics assembler, 
an airplane mechanic, a retired service man, a computer 
operator, an auto mechanic, a teacher, a swimming pool 
contractor ... and so on.

What do all these people have In common?
they are all single (most divorced,) some widowed, some 

unwed mothers, all looking for the same thing... happiness and 
contentment in their lives.

Several are lathers who have custody of their children.
Most are members of a recently formed Single-Again, 

Single-Parents Class at Ravenna Park Baptist Church, 
Country Club Road In Sanford.

It Is because of the concern for the many people In the 
community who are In this category that the pastor, Gary 
DeBusk, formed this class.

Enrollment started with eight people and has grown to 2E 
They meet at MS am . Sunday for Bible study and to discuss 
the special needs and problems ol the single again person and 
single parents.

Visitors from other churches and denominations who have 
heard of this class have come to see (or themselves.

Outside the class there are sharing meetings held each

month at a voluntary member's home.
There are guests every other month such as lawyers, 

counselors, pastors, and others who have the knowledge to 
answer questions and lead discussions on ‘opics of interest to 
the group.

When no speaker is present a tape series is used — "Faith, 
Risk And Intimacy in the Single life" -  prepared by Christian 
counselors Keith and Andrea Miller. The tapes are always 
followed by much lively discussion by both the men and U« 
women.

This is a time to share frustrations as well as successes. 
Thoughts and ideas are exchanged It Is a time to really open 
up; to laugh or to cry or find new strength from others who 
care and understand

At these “sharing meetings" men and women learn to 
communicate again, to (eel better about themselves; to find 
answers they have been searching lor -  sometimes In all the 
wrong places.

New (rlendshlps are formed, sell-confidence is rebuilt, and 
some are able to say what they Ieel, (or the first time In a tong 
time.

It is certainly a time enjoyed by all with meetings sometimes 
not breaking up until midnight.

k o t & < 2 c t l v Q  P eo p le
SAU STARTS ^

FRIDAY
OPfN SATURDAY

f  SAU STARTS
FRIDAY

OPEN SATURDAY

JULY 4th

SANFORD-2994 O R LA N D O  DR
ZA Y R I PLAZA AT AIRPORT BLVD.

)our unreceptive reaction and 
drawing away don'l com
municate your irritation, try 
the more direct route — the 
vrrbal one.

make level with their socks 
on do so only during the 
winter months. And In thr 
summer, they sleep In their 
shorts.

DEAR ABBY: This
question has been on my mind 
lor years. How can you 
discourage people who seem 
unable to talk to you without 
grabbing, touching or patting 
you? I lind this very 
irritating.

H. IN BI.UFFTON, OHIO
DEAR BLL'FFTON: Most 

people who grab, touch and 
pat do so unconsciously. If

DEAR ABBY: I'm tired of 
hearing that unwed mothers 
give up their babies because 
they want them to have a 
better life. Here's what 
happened In my rase:

When I was IS, I was raped 
by my brother-in-law. (My 
slater was pregnant with her 
fourth baby In five years.) I 
was alrald to tell anyone the 
truth, so I lied and said I 
wasn't sure who the baby's 
father was.

My parents called me a 
"w hore," and when they 
dropped me off at the home 
for unwed mothers, they gave 
me orders to "gel rid of the 
bastard or don't come home."

From the minute I arrived 
at the home for unwed 
mothers, everyone started to 
work on me to give my baby 
up lor adoption. "You can't 
earn enough money to care 
(or it properly. Who will Uke 
rare of It while you work? 
You'll be branded as 'im
moral' and no decent man will 
want to marry you. You owe It 
to the child to give it a home 
with two parents."

I had this drummed Into my 
head until I finally signed the 
adoption papers. The very 
next day I changed my mind, 
but they said it was too late.

It's been U yean, and 
every day of my life I think 
about that beautiful little boy 
1 supposedly “gave away." 
But God knows I never gave 
him away. He was taken from

ENTIRE STOCK OF 
PACKAGED <1

NOTIONS
FABRIC CLEARANCE!

Getting married? Whether 
you want a formal church 
arddtng or a simple, "do- 
your-own-thing" ceremony, 
gel Abby's new booklet. Send 
tl  plus a long, sell-addressed, 
stamped <U cental envelope 
to: Abby's Wedding Booklet, 
ROM Hawthorne Blvd., Suite 
1000, Hawthorne, Calif. 00250.

ENTIRE REG STOCK OF...
THREADS y 2 

iZIPPERS OFF
mother asked me to please 
keep my guest list down to 30 
people because of the coat, so 
I did.

Now 1 have a lot of people 
mad at me because they 
weren't Invited. We have a 
large family, Abby, and X  
people won't even cover all 
our relatives, let along some 
friends we would like to in
vite.

1 always thought the 
groom's side was entitled to 
have as many guests as the 
bride 's, even though it's 
customary (or the bride's 
family to pay for the wedding. 
I heard they have over 100 
guests from their side. Is this 
lair? We know that the bride's 
family is not rich. Neither are 
we, but we would gladly help 
out by paying (or about 30 
more guests. Do we dare 
suggest It?

GROOM'S MOTHF.R
DEAR MOTHER: Why a<g? 

It's a till), unfair, antdated 
custom that makes no sense 
today. Tell the bride's mother 
that you'd like to lavlte more 
people and you will gladly pay 
lor them. How raa she refuse?

DEAR ABBY: Some time 
ago you had a letter In your 
column about a man who 
made love with his socks on. It 
interested me because my 
husband always comes to bed 
with his socks on. It's no 
earth-shaking problem, but I 
find it rather snnoying. I've 
tried to break him of the 
habit, but so far I haven't had 
much luck.

Could It be a regional thing? 
My husband Is from Kansas.

DEBBIE
DEAR DEBBIE. Pemlhly. 

I checked with some Mid
westerners and was told that 
the men who come U bed (sad

ENTIRE STOCK OF
SEWING MACHINE .

NEEDLES Y<
SINGER INCLUDE) UH

ENTIRE REG STOCK OF 
PACKAGEO S i r

.ELASTIC m
IIIlAi NIG STOCK OF .

BUTTONS-1 /o
SIREAVUNE ” 7  

• LANSING CO OFF
HA visits a cotton 

T-SHIRT 
CO ORDINATES

# sta ffs  e so ics e win ts
V*l
mvo Vi OFF O f t c

fNr»fSTC 
° A N RIVER“$XS,CUss*

11 V in c e

• S I S ?
TERRY VELOUR
4S100X COTTON
eu iiiiD  to OFF

EMPTY ARMS
DEAR ARMS; Uafsr- 

tunately you (and yoir child) 
were here loo soon. Taday, no 
w omaa is "worked on" to give 
up btr child, la fart, coun
seling Is avails hie la order to 
help the unwed mother make 
a choice she can Uve with. 
Aad la many states, the 
adoption is not final until six 
months after the paprra have 
been signed.

DEAR ABBY. My ion is 
getting m arried, and the 
bride's parents are paying for 
the wedding. The bride's

S s s
DRESSES • SKIRTS • SUCKS 

O SHORTS • TORS

•  SWIMWEAR

WHITE ON W HII M

DOUBLE KNITS
so 'ooxeausns wssist

SALE STARTS
FRIDAY

OPEN SATURDAY

JULY 4th
PRICES GOOD UNTIL I 
ITEMS SOLO OUT"'

CAR prints

sp o n rs i- .f , .  '■

INTSU STOCK 0* con  OH 4 WAV! SH*
EYELET EMBROIDERY .  „ CO
4S ' WAS 1.11 VD. Vi O F F  1 TO.
OFUS&i OSEW IN '<**
IN T E R F A C IN G  ”  

was Me pig  n  O F F  D V , I L .

OURSELVES
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B U G S  B U N N Y
[come ONWiSSrr. 
kETSGOACOUPLE 
kOF QUICK 0XNOS.

F R A N K  A N D  E R N E S T by Bob Th a vt»

WS'vt DBtflPfO TK> 
fttpLA J t  a l l  Your 
I N N A R D S  W I T H  A  
5 | L | c O n  C h i p .

W  1-1

i * s
t u m b l e w e e d s

ACROSS

I Plebeian 
7 thing*!

II 0*K»rt*d In* 
mil

14 Forme, 
grtdulttl

15 Muncil term
16 Conitructed

by Stoff*l A  Heimdahl
'T E L E O ^?A PM IN 0 ,
MV PUNCHES.

42 Chinook tut! 
(■b*|

44 llockl up 
46 Lodging

Antwer to Previous find*

17 Pm  point 
16 Slippery
20 Rlckit string 

mitoriil
21 Shoo tonn 
21 Cry ol

lurprtio
24 Towel word
25 Pint garden 
27 Sog down
10 C inM  
12 Author LevUi 
1 1 1 potion

leontf I
14 Busby Clump 

IBrrtl
15 Capable el

11 Nominil 
4 1 Girt ol tong

47 Dettmy 
41 Oecedl 
49 Noitoul a ll 
92 Ditin • lofty 

objecl
55 Rtgtrd highly

57 Pieces of
p jp tr

58 Of greeter 
Itngth

DOWN

1 Uplift
2 Arbiter 
1 Throw
4 Etcli matron 

of lurpnM
5 Arlbgtrmont
6 Proportion
7 Dtffor 
I  Stout
I  Wott IndiM 

product 
10 Picturtd 
It  Lott

B ra in  D a m a g e  
C a u s e d  B y S tro k e

12 Regiment 
19 Who (it)
22 Spootily 
24 Wot in front 
26 elite rnrer 
21 Tichneil un* 

versity (ibbr) 
29 Olnci 
11 lew 
IS [«INUI 
I I  Flemboyent 
17 Sniki tyit 
19 Brush 

M l min 
40 Com* forth

41 Unmet 
4) In my wiy (2 

wdl)
4S Curl tht lip 
47 Fleei llw 
90 Bishop i 

throne
S I Encounttrid 
S I  Clnil lyitim 

in northirn 
Michigan 

54 lowest form 
of wit

1 2 3 4 9 1 7 1 9 10 It 12

13 14

IS 16

17 11 19 20

21 27 1 23~ 24

25 21 27 21 29

30 31 32

33 34

35 16 37 31 39 40

41 42 43 44 45

41 47 49

49 so 51 52 S3 54

99 56
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HOROSCOPE
By BERNICE BEDEOSOL

For Friday, July 3, 1981

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
Jniyl.lM I

Greater responsibilities are 
likely this coming year but, by 
the same token so are your 
chances for larger gains. Be 
cheerful regarding your 
duties.

CANCER (Juno 11-Julv 9 )  
Socialising with business 
contemporaries could prove 
rather lucky for you today. In 
a congenial atmosphere, 
deals might be put together 
that wouldn't otherwise Jell. 
Romance, travel, luck, 
resources, possible pitfalls 
and career for the coming 
months are all discussed In 
your Astro-Graph which 
begins with your birthday. 
Mall t l  for each to Astro- 
Graph, Box 489, Radio City 
Station, N.Y. 10019. Be sure to 
specify birth date.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) 
You’re likely to be the one 
who stands out the moat In 
any gathering today. Your 
warmth and good humor will 
draw others to you, bke the 
(lame that attracts the moth.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
The aspects continue to In
dicate you are fortunate in 
receiving benefits through 
others. However, what'a 
occuning may not be totally 
evident now.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
You will make a welcome 
addition to any social 
gathering today. Don't be 
surprised at all the attention 
you may get from members of 
the opposite ate

SCORPIO (OcL 34-Nov. 22) 
Indy luck continues to till the 
odds In your favor concerning 
your ambitions. Keep aiming

A N N I E

high. Don't settle (or wcond 
best.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23- 
Dec. 21) You have the ability 
today to sort out complicated 
situations on which friends 
can't get a handle. Others are 
likely to seek your 
suggtaUana and counsel.

CAPRICORN (Dec. JWan 
19) Someone with whom 
you've had an advantageous 
arrangement In the past could 
be very lucky for you again at 
this lime. Stay with winners.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb.
19) Usually you prefer to 
function Independently, but 
today your best remits ire  
likely to come from situations 
requiring team effort

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
la rger rewards than usual 
are likely today from things 
you transform Into something 
mors useful and functional. 
Use your inventiveness.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
Try to arrange some type of 
activity today that Includes 
old friends you've not seen 
much of lately. Perhaps you 
can gel together for a cookout.

TAURUS (April 20-May
20) Being with a tliable group 
could prove to be a lot of fun 
today, especially U you are 
performing the host or bosteas 
rote at your place.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
Your restlessness can b t 
soothed today by selecting 
companions who enjoy 
moving around and doing 
different things. Avoid (host 
who are too fond of routine.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  We 
Vast my mother-in-Uw when 
she was 8S, The came of death 
was listed as a pontine in
farct We had never heard of 
it before but the hospital 
personnel told us It was quite
common in her age group. 9w
was s strong vital person until 
she was 65. She was from the 
old country and In her 60s she 
did concrete work and built ■ 
driveway.

When she was 6S she had a 
sudden loss of hearing in one 
ear. She had trouble 
swallowing and got weak. She 
oRen fell In spite of her 
quadesne. Then she was 
hospitalised for pneumonia 
and when she was recovering 
she had a “maaalve stroke to 
the brim  item ' and died four 
days liter. Do pontine In
farcts occur often In older 
people’ What cam el them? 
Does the tendency run in 
families? Others in her family 
lived lobe In their late 60s and 
90s.

DEAR READER — It U 
always hard to let people who 
a rt close lb us go. Apparently 
your mother-in-law had some 
problem with brain function 
when she first suddenly lost 
bearing In one ear. That was 
probably related to changes In 
ihe arteries to her brain — 
most likely fatty-cholesterol 
deposits that obstruct the 
arteries and cause strokes.

A pontine Infarct Is simply 
an anatomical designation of 
the area of the brain that can 
be damaged In a stroke. This 
Is the area where the nerve 
from the ear enters the brsln. 
The brain stem Is a larger 
area of the bottom part of the 
brain.

Regardless of the location 
of brain damage, most 
strokes are caused by ob
struction of one of the arteries 
to the brain from fatty- 
cholesterol deposits, as ex
plained In The Health Letter 
number 164, What You Need 
to Know about Strokes. Others 
who want this Issue can send 
73 cents with a long, stamped, 
sell-addressed envelope for It 
to me. In car* af this 
newspaper, P.O. Boi 1141, 
Radio City Station. New York,

NY 10019. Strokes arc pa 
ticularly apt to occur 
women over 75 and are 
second most common cause 
deaths In that age group 
women.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I a:
16 years old and have noticed' 
that my breast development j 
has been stunted. I am a male 
who exercises dally and I'm In 
excellent phytical shape. My 
underdeveloped breast plates, 
a t they are called, cause me 
great anguish and have 
started an Inferiority complex 
for me. Please tell me what 
kind of exercise I am mining 
or anything that could be of 
some help.

DEAR READER -  Those 
"breast p la te s"  a re  the 
pectoralls major and nuncr 
muscles over the front of the 
chest While there are some 
refinements to this concept 
their main function is to pull 
your arm forward and round 
your shoulders forward. Hold 
your right arm straight out to 
your side shoulder high. Put 
your left hand over the right 
chest muscles. Now mow 
your right arm forward so 
your hand is directly tn front 
of you. You should have been 
able to (eel your right chest 
muscles contract as you make 
this movement

You need to make these and 
other movement! that swing 
the arm s and shoulders 
forward against resistance 
There are  a number of 
exercise devices (or this or 
you can go to an exercise 
facility and use machines to 
exercise your chest muscles 
against resistance. If you 
follow a proper exercise 
program designed for these 
muscles, they will enlarge. 
Developing these muscles 
also Improves a person's 
ability to do the crawl stroke 
when swimming, as this 
stroke uses these muscles.

WIN AT BRIDGE
1-641NORTH 

♦  11
¥11214  
6 Q 1611
♦ K i l l  

EAST
♦712 ♦ J l
f J I I  V K Q tl
♦ A 114 t u n  
♦ Q lt  ♦ i l l l

SOUTH
♦ A iq iiu
♦ as
♦ I
♦  •71

Vulnersble North-Sooth 
Dealer South
Weei Nank Rati Sauk 

M
Pete P u t Pate

Opening lead ♦S

It doesn't look as If there 
Is soy way for South to go 
down at four spades He 
must lose a heart and a dia
mond and eventually will 
attack club*. The only way
for him to get two

By Oewald Jacehy 
sad Alan Sea tag

The dam  bands from the 
Cavendish charity game 
■how Ute element of luck. 
There la also a skill factor 
when play of lb* band Is 
Involved.

3 3
tricks U to play West for Ihe 
queen and as West has thst 
card, every South but one 
made four spades

The losing South was 
debited 22IIM Pi white the 
East-West opponents gath
ered la a 111 IMP profit.

The losing South started 
with three rounds of trumps 
while discarding a diamond 
and a heart from dummy 
Then be led his eight of 
diamonds West played the 
nine and dummy’s II  lost lo 
Eaat'i Jack.

East led bis king of hearts. 
South took the ace and led a 
heart back. East played the 
queen and 10. South ruffed 
and now dummy's nine of 
hearts hid become a potto 
u il winner.

South ted a dub, com
muned with nature a while 
and called for dummy’s king 
to wind up In the ash can

HU play was bad You 
don't expect your opponents 
to give you t  needless extra 
chance and South should 
have looked the gift hoes* in 
the mouth ana no 
wrong In clubs, 
m xw tram  t r a n n u t s  asm,

not gone

3  -T>«C JNORfASCNTfTY | TNEKf MF,
A CLCAJlYlCiU lU T T l I b lC U T  r *  N C 1*15A BEAUTIFUL, IHTEUIaENT;
CULTUtEP TIMki WOMH 
SHOULD HOT BE ATTRACTED 
TO KW0Utt$-

n  finer, 
RAHY REAsOhb 

BWSf€ 
SHOULD BE-

-5OME0FRCH.
*A>,T)€

THERE is alwts
TMTWtiEft.l
F b H O X H M

m m t o m H
5AHECWW 

PUNJAB -

_________________ b y  L t o n a r d  $ U r r

YOU FEEL TWT N e s J ^ . 7 j g j j t p  ji 
PEAsEftOlPBE f^ F  DKPICAALE- it 
WVEST16ATEP? S v S jJ J L
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by T. K. Ryan
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T H U R S O A Y

EVttPNO

8:00
0 0 1 0 3  0 0 )  I I  ra w s
H  (351 AHOY GRIFFTTM
CD ( 10| mstoe s t o r y  Hoa«ng
C«na*. tom*r p>*n ipoaaamnn to  
th# SMI# Daparlmant leant at ho* 

(to newt c o m m  * tarvcad 
by prati cowaga

8 0 S
12 (17) BASEBALL SanFranotco 
G**ntt al Atlanta Burnt (Oam* 
may M  pt* amp)ad <tu* to player i
atnaal

6:30
O D M c n c w s  
0  O CM wtws 
i B O *  MOWS 
11 (351 CARTER COUNTRY 
0 )  ( 10) SLIb* CLASME

7:00
O C X  n e w s
( ] l  O  IM  MAGAZINE A Taiaa
makonaat who plant to taiaa the 
TiUrve. a tt/on ooan Parta a high 
taahtcn atraat. Chat Taa t a i n  nb* 
on an outooot grR. Am* Miaaatt haa

cave CH CaMt Ch

(DO 1 ASCI Of Unde 0 (3 5 )
indaaano.nl
Orlanda

(DO (CBS) Orlando @ (17) Indrprtfllefil 
Atlanta, Gs

(DO (N B C I Gaytan* Brack 
Or land* (10)ffi Orlande Pvbin 

breadcaifina SytHm

la adOdttn t* th* chanaala llttad. cant* maa labtcritort may tv a* in t* mdapandaM ckaaatl 14. 
St Pttartbvrg. by tuning t* channel 1,- htaiag t* ckannal II. which carrtta apartt aadtka Chrittlaa 
Sraadcaating Network (C B N ).

1 ) o  MAONUM.
★ j"*** (0 fund l  man

P L Magnum D*wd Sana, 
v N ) dropped1 6:30

out o» wgfil to yaati aarbar |R|
®  O  BARNEY U tU fN  A daat 
•oman a m ailed to  aoaottng. 
and Woio amma tha icy Huataon m 
putaiitolaburglar (R )Q  
(D  (10} SANOStMQ S LPfCOLN 

Mr* UnccWi* Huaband ‘ Outing 
iha da,a ot tha C M  War. praaauraa 
at a hwgfittrwd on Lataitn aa lamay 
man by tha bage loaa ot a ton and 
r m n  at Mta UnctWii Contadat-
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Ku»tm# hM • porltbt* crock pot 
( J  Q  JOKER'S WHO 
U  j35| BAANCf HILLER 
fD {10) MAOWFK / IFMRfft 
REPORT

7.30
O  HD TIC TAG DOUGH 
(X) P  MO.OOO PYRAJyhO 
) O  FAMILY FIUO 
II ( j S)RHOOA 
03 (10) OCR CAVITT

8:00
O  GD NSC MAGAZINE MTM
D AW ) SRMMLEY
CD O  THE WALTONS Th# foms-
hr» foj aim  Ban's rahim from in* 
•or ft domp«n#d by John • bed
n*w% Aboul Ou«m  (R)
( I )  O  MORK ANO MINOY Morfc 
t«u» in a i IN# Imm6 %tnym ol ■ m ul
ct) group attar Rama firaa th# 
tamala aniartainar (R)
1J (35) MOVIE Tha Or*y Oama 
m Town (C) ( IfA i) Warran B#ettr 
lUabath Taylor A chorus g»( a 
offer #d marriaga by a gam War *M t 
wailing lor htr lo w  to drvorca hr*

(D ( 10) FLORIDA FOCUS

8:30
(X  O  tOSOtU m o n o  Marty 
aata out la craata a iw t mota 
macho tmaga far twniaft (h| 
ffi|10 )IN f*  'PREVIEWS 

8:35
12 (17) LAST O f THE W1U>

8 00
O  (X  1EGQARMAH, THIEF

Rudr. Nm dtractor Oratchan Jor* 
uacha (vane Stmmanal Irtaa to 
total* hat mtaamg aan M y (Andtaw 
Stavanii and Tom'a aon Waalay 
taarchaa tar tut lalhar a tolar |Part 
l||R )

8:05
O (l7 )u s s > o

8:30
Qj O  TAJO Tha cabbtaa don atab- 
orata tottjrw* and w t out to cram 
a Mtabnty canton* parly (R )q

1000
®  o  KNOTS LANOtNQ Tatting 
praaauta bom tw  paara. Diana 
faugat* tatraa hataatl tnAnatabta 
to an gtdar man a aavanca* |R) 
(D Q IO / IO
11 (351 a*0f PEHDEHT NETWORK 
NEWS
CD < 10) THE DUCHESS OF DUKE 
STREET A Bad Ot Ratal ‘ By tha 
Hying ot (SOI, tha Bantineb hot 
bacoma tha toaol ol London, o pu
nt# dtnnat patty gtvan by Chatta 
TyttaO dramatic a»y Ultra tha 
cautaa ot both hn and LotAoot 
tva* (Pat Si (ft)

10:05
12117) NEWS

1 0 3 0
11 (35) POP! OOCS THE COUN
TRY

11:00
Q X  ( T O  ( D O  n ew s
U  (35| BENNY HAL 
CD 110) MAACP NATIONAL CON- 
F IR EH C I H IQ H U Q H TS  Cotl 
Rowan anchor! comrag* ot tho 
day'! actMiOO bom Oannar. Co*a- 
rado

11:05
H ( 1 7 ) n kim t g a l l e r y

11:30
B ( X T 0MQHT Ouoot hoot Dowd 
lottotmin Ouaatl Richard lawta 
Am Slaftod Richard Thomao 

O  m 'A 'S 'h
Q  A K  NEWS MOHTUNE
1351 WANTED: DEAD OR AUVE 

<D( 10) POSTSCRIPTS

11:35
12 (17) MOV# Caravan To Vac- 
car aa’ n a il) Chortetta Ran-pang

R E A L T Y  TRANSFERS

bib

Roy N Caidwfll. ag) to John E. 
Danaan & art Gland* J  , Lot I .  Elk 
t. Tier IE E . R Traitor da Map ol 
Sanford. M0.200

C in u f J Gahr 1 tvf Cothartna 
to Ida M Mottom. Patricia A. 
Fiaichtf, vaata ■ Ron*, 
Catnarina 1 o untar S Garnar 
Jam*a Gaftr Jr . WVi ol i  MJ ot 
N tyolSW '.otSE'* Iotas JR. SW  
ts r at Elaot SEc*at NW1* ot »Ei* 
Sac I N S .  S)00 

Magnolia Sve Carp to Vltto 
Conatr , Inc Lor TO. Wakivo Club 
Etta , Sac Savon, m  en

IQCOI Paul S. Llttto to Ruth E 
Llttlo bag NW cor. Lot IT, Crytlal 
Lab* Park, Itt Sac.. 1100 

IOC01 Joat Wtlnaf L wt Jana R 
to wavarty Entr , Inc . Lot I. Bib 
10 Titf 7. E R Trattorda Map ol 
Sanford. 1100

Virgil H John ton i  wt Francoa 
to Jamal E. M a i L *1 Choryl O . 
Lota I S 1. Bib C, Tr. IS, Ind rap' 
ol Sanlando Springa. Saa.aOO 

G Brock Magrudtr 4  art Polly 10 
C. Jomoa Hoyaa Jr. 4  wt Dolor at 
O . Lai » .  Sib B. Tha Springa. 
I1ST.S0S

IQC01 Holan Brow til, agl To 
Milan A Browall, Trutlaa, Lai It, 
Bib H. Camatot Un ].4 La l* IO * k  
Foraal. Un. On*. 1100 

John J. Rllty 4 wt Jo Ann Is 
Varna G. Gould Imarr I, Ltd It, 
Bib 0. Mid dan LAba Un I D. 
SS1.N0

Paul Snldtr 4 wt Alalto Raa to 
Michaal Slorll 4 wf Morgartl M , 
Lota *4 4 4S. Palm Park, 111.000 

King M orrm  Jr. 4  wt Softy to 
Gracia B. Andaraan 4  Martin. 
Irwtlaat. E *10 ot Ska ot M i ol 
sw 1 * 01 SW<4 ot Sac IS J I SI ate ,
us.000

IQCDI Sharon B Dunaway to 
William 0 Dunaway. Lol 1. Sik F, 
Starling Park Un ] .  SVP.OOO 

Sprmgwood V.H Apia Corp to 
Sandra C Jacobi 4 hb Donald 4 
Hobart thorn*! Suck. Un IW C . 
Sprlngwood Vill .tal.SOO 

Hugh J Scnlmptl 4  wt Karan E 
to Gragory J. Alta, a g l. Lot SI. Ilk  
» .  W ia lh tr t l lltd  Jnd Addn. 
1ST.SOS.

E. Marlin Harmaach 4  wl 
M Ihryn to Michaal Evant 4  wl 
Carman V ., Lai SS Brooklwltow.

F  4 ■ B id r i, Inc lo E F 
Brodnai S w l Madalina. Lot J. The 

_ .  villas d  Casialbarry. Pit. On*. 
1,1 I4S.S00
r  F 4 R S id ra . Inc to Laallo W. 
J*, Joy 4 wl p*m*!0. Lot IT, Tha 

Villa* al c n . Ph On*. SSS.I00 
' } (*  F 4 R Bidra ■ Inc to Ronald L. 
J l  Spr Ingar 4  wt Michal I* A . Lai 42. 
:'i Tha Vlilat ol CS. Ph On*. M .S M  

FI Land Co I* FI Raa Comm* 
l "  Inc . LOIS G r aan wood La* at. Un 

i t 's  l  i u  Addn. str.no
FI Ral Comm , Inc to Wm O 

• Mate alia 4  w l laaPall* M  , Lol 14 
J  Tha Highland! Sac. SI*.HI Rad I 

iaat port. ISO.TOO
I—  m

Michaal IS. Rut tall 4 wl Sandra 
M  lo Mark R p.Hangar 4  wl 
Lind* M . Lot I I .  Slav Is* Un. On* 
IT1.S0S

IQCDI MotvMi H Gottchaii. agl 
Bally A GOHchaii. ag l. Lol T. 

B n M. Hawaii Cova, Ind S*c IN 0  
Ei.iabath H  Carroll, agl lo

01“

1 9 4 5 ° W EEKLY
FURNISHED BEDROOM

•Maid Sorytea
• Laundry PaclllHoa
•  I]  Ckannal C*M* TV
•  Lit* E«l*fl*i*iwtal 

I Nignla I* Louwga
• Fanrly Rulauraoi
• Largt' Raami a ad

I  Hu lower A p it  Avaiiasit 
41 SHSkHr Higher Halt 

•Spatial Dncount O r 
Mapataty l a i n

CAVALIER 
MOTOR INN
MOOSaOrfando Or. 
(Hwy. 17-92) Sanford 

(305)321-0690

(| : a  ITARSHT ANO HUTCH 
CD O  C H A R Urt A NGUS Tha 
Angai* nvaatigal* a kaoncan plan* 
craah yivotvaig harorn and * m r -  
daridjnrl (Ri
U l  (35) JM  BARKER 

12:30
f t  0  WIMBLEDON TENNIS

H>ghagr.ii at tha man a angloa 
w m  hral match** at tha prwatr- 
groua ASCngiand Tanrua Cham 
pronanpa (bam wimbwdon Stadi
um nr London. Fngtandi

1:00
(X O N E W t

1:10
(D  O  MOVIE Covar Our |C|
11 to ll Rita Hayworth. Gan* KaOy

1:35
12 (17) BASEBALL SwiFrancwco 
Giant* at Atlanta Bravaa (Gam* 
may ba pr*-«npi*d dua lo pttrw T  
air*a)

2.-00
Q X  GAILY DEVOTIONAL

3.05
C D O n ew s

3 3 5
(D  O  MOVtt 1 Th* Uitarng AI*
Deadly (Cl |1ST*| Ed Hatton 
laonardtonoy

4 0 5
12(17) RAT PATROL 

4:35
O (17)M tt*<0N IMPOSSJBLE

6:45
ffl(1 0 ) A M  WTATHER

6:55
( D O o o o o m o r m m  florioa 

7.00
O X tooat
(X  O  MOFUdNO WTTH CHARLES 
KURALT
®  O  OOOO MORTdNQ AMERICA 
ill1(35) MERCUL OIOS (FRR 
(D (10) VILLA AUGRE(R)

7:05
12 (1 7) FUNTIME

7.25
I (D  to d a y  in florioa

T  OOOO MOtWRNQFLORlOA

7:30
B C X TO O A Y
1T , a  OOOO MORNJtG AMERICA 
1) (35) BANANA SPUTS
CD (10) sesame street (Rig 

8 0 0
0  Q  CAPTAIN kangaroo 
I I  (35) FRED FUNTSTONE ANO

c r i o <

SOO
(D  O  MARCUS WELBY, MO 
(TUB. THU, FRR

5:30
0  O  SUMMER sem ester

5:35
12 (17) LOVE. AMERICAN ETYLE 
(THU.FRH

5 55
■  ®  OAKY DEVOTIONAL
( D O  d a a t  w o rd

6 0 0
S0TO C M TM FLO RD A 
( | ) Q  HEALTH FIELD (FRR

3 51 AM BANKER

6 0 5
12 (17) HOU.YWOOO REPORT

8 0 5
12 (17) LASEM

1:25
TODAY M FLORIOA 
OOOO MORMNO FLOMOA

8:30
C X  4) t o d a y
i f O  GO DO MORNiNO AMERICA 
H  (35) 0 REAT SFACE COASTER 
(B 1 10) MISTER ROOERS|R|

8:35
12 (17) MY THREE SONS

BOO
a  J HOUR UAGADNi 
S O  OOHAMUf 

MOVIE 
OOMER FTLE 

10) SESAME STREET(R|g

8:05
12 (17) FAMILY AFTAiR 

8:30
(IX (35) ANDY GRIFFITH

8 3 5
IB  (17) I DREAM OF (ANNIE 

1000
a  ' 0  BULLS EYE 
®  O  RICHARD S1MUON8 |UON- 
WED. FRO
I t  (3 5 ) I LOVE LUCY
a j i o j

10:30
O  X  BLOCKBUSTERS 
0  O  AUCE (R) (MON WTO. FRO

ill (35) D CK  VAN DYKE 
CD (10) ELECTRIC COMPANY (A)

1100
0 1 1  i WHEEL O f FORTUNE 
0  o  t h e  PRICE IS RIGHT 
®  &  THREE S COMPANY (R)
Q  (35) GLENN ARNETH
OD ( 10) THE FORSYTE SAGA

11:30
a  rr p a s s w o r d  puts  
0  O  THREE'S COMPANY |R)

AFTERNOON
12:00

0  (H  CARO SHARKS
1 > 10  J J  4J NEWS
i l l  (35) THE WORLD Of PEOPLE 
(D  11UI I ME FO R8TII SAGA (FRR

12:05
12 (17) FREEMAN REPORTS

12:30
O X  NEWS
0  O  THE YOUNO ANO THE
restless
(7j p  RYANS MOPE 
OX (35) FAMILY AFFAIR 

100
o  (X  DAYS OF OUR LIVES 
(T Q  ALL MT CHILDREN
if) (35) MOVIE
IB  110) AiFXANOf R S BACMT1MF 
BAND(FRI)

1^)5
12 (17) MOvtt

1.30
0  o  AS t h e  w o r l d  tu r n s
O  (X  WIMBLEDON TENNIS |tRI| 
m  O  ONE L «  TO UVE 
(D  ( 10) FOOTSTEPS

2:30
(}1 O  SEARCH FOR TOMORROW 
tD  110) DICK CAVTTT

3:00
0  O  GUIDtNQ LIGHT 
ID  Q  GENERAL HOSPITAL 
(fjl (35) LEAVE (T TO BEAVER 
tD  ( 10) POSTSCRIPTS

3:05
12 (17) FUNTIME

3:30
(I t  (35) THE FUNT8T0NIS
(£  (to ) OVER EAST

3:35
1 2 (1 7 ) THE PUNT STONES

4:00
O  JOHN OAVtOSON

S UfRV ORJFTIN 
5) SUPERMAN

O) ( 10) SESAME STREET|R)g 
4.05

12 ( 17) THE AOOAMS FAMILY
4 3 0

IQ (35) I OREAM OF -ICANN# 
4:35

U (1 7 )H A IE l
5 0 0

G  !4 'MOVIE (FRi) 
ir(35)WOtaO€RWOMAH 
B) (10) MISTER ROGERS (R)

5 05
12 ( 17) 0ZHC ANO HARRIET 
(1 )0  M'A'S'H 
( D p  NEWS
tD (10) ELECTRIC COMPANY (R)

5:35
U  ( 17) BEVERLY HILLBILLIES

D O N ' T  G A M B L E
with your Insursnc*!

-CALL —

I J 1 T O N Y  R U S S I
( f {  I N S U R A N C E

/ '  I  3 2 2 - 0 2 8 5

L O W  C O S T  A U T O  I N S U R A N C E

SATELLITE T V.
For Your Mot*!, Hofei, 

ContJomimim  
Cal II.ha .iv

CorniTiurwcjliam, fcme

flpJFV>ydThd«trea|

t o  '»•» Mltaai f i n e  
A l l  SEATS y y

( r t A Z A  I 1 » « ONLY

{A N PtO N BA LL

( P 1 A I A  II ) I H 0 H ,

MAaaiaoN p o i o  m
R A I D E R S  of the  

L O S T A R K  * •

i t o M H n E c n i

x . i  m u  u t n it  
C L O U D  YMUkt 

F R i.T H E  NIOMY TM I LIOHTt 
W IN T  OUT IN OA

12(17)

U ISTIR ROGERS |R)
1005

ia N «w a o o

( 3 0 5 )

8 3 1 - 4 4 0 5

MADAME KATHERINE
PA1M - CARD • CRYSTAL 11411 RtADING 

P ill  -  Praaanl -  Fuhard 
H lim it  ADVICE ON A lt AlfAIHS 

• LITE .IO V E  • M AR R IAGE • BUSINESS
BEEN IN BUSINESS F O R  50 YEARS 

IN PRIVACY O F  MY HOM E
H O U R S  B A  M • 9 P  M  C I . im y I Sunday

I  BUM k* NORTH OF DOG THALK RD
>0« HOCMWAXS j | semI: til

I ooa ton f mi (u n noiM ■ m m  m
4am * r w  M i l l  I r*m  l i t  ABC lH * «*

l t « o * l u i i t n  hnk tM t ••*

Find out 
why they call 
Britain Great.

U r l U l n J u s I  m n ;h t  
hr (hr n rr.ilm l jilacr 
y a u r v r r  v is ite d . F ille d  
w ith  m e m o rie s y o u t l  
ch e ris h  lo r  .1 lite iim e .

Iliirk lu iilu m  Palace 
.. . Piccadilly O m i t  
. . the lower u(London 

... M u lle n , the Lake 
Country. Stonehenge 

Atultli.il S only the 
hei(lnnlnsof Orltdin.
Wales. S c o lla n d  atul 
Ire la n d  a w a it  I h r  
vls lln r, I ch).

Lei u s  h e lp  p la n  
yo ur l l r l t ls h  h olid ay  
We ll m .ik r  all
arraiiL’emenlm. Handle all dele 111. There's no 
chnrKe t »  you lor our Assistance 

WVII see I hat you lly to Urilatn in ({teat style, 
too. O uoneuf Pan Ain's bln. roomy 7-t7» or a 
spacious 747SP 

Britain.
You'd u h tc c . It's the urea lest

SUN TRAVEL
A G E N C Y

P H .  3 2 3 - 4 6 5 0

3311 S. F re n c h  A v e „  S a n fo r d

R A N A I V I

Robarl A Kagharr 4  wt AAargarat 
L . Let T. tlk  B. Labaavood Shoraa. 
IS*. 400

F A R  Build art. Inc. to Cat harm* 
V R(chard, agl.. Lot it. Th* Villa* 
of Caiaaibarry. Ph On*. WS0O0 

O Lindan Claavaan 4  wt Oladyt 
t* Palltadt* Cortr, Lot 1. Bib P, 
Sac 1A. North Orl, Ranch*!, 
II?. NO

ktnntth Lindiau 4  wt Patricia 
I* Tarry L Hall 4 wf Cynthia W . 
let l  Bib F. English Ebtitat. Un 
On*. IH.UD

Vara C. DittWIatd. agl. t* L*«i* 
C. Catiiaman. Lat i .  Elk D. 
Waning Park Un I, W .000 

IQCDI Frank R Morgan, agl to 
Frank R Margin, agl. 4 Leratll 
Morgan, agl, Lot 101 Logo Villa  a- 
d. U K

Jayc* Nkholton 4  Grata Davit 
la Wavtn L. Ranabotlom 4  wt 
Deborah. Lot I ,  Bib S, Flera 
Haight a. I l l  400

Da an E Kumanchik 4  wf L mda 
R la jattray L  Knowtaa. t g i . Lat 
U. Cor rat i ad A Rav Plat al 
Normandy Park, AM.400 

AAarym E wartal 4  wt Paulin* 
to Dean E Kumanchik 4  wt Linda 
R . N IT T  at E I I I  T  Ot Govt Lt t, 
lo t  Rd, Sac U  l l l t ,  114.000 

Ralph W. Kallay to Robert w. 
Whll* Jr 4 wf Thtrata B , Lot 44. 
Faa Run. lAj.tfM 

Tarry N. Long te David C Lohr 
4 wl Larram* G . NVY ot tw w  el 
tw ‘a of NWva of to 141* It . lata 
part ate . tn.OOO 

Wm. L. HauglM Jr. 4  vrt Grata 
la Harry S FiaWa 4  art Suaan L . 
L-a Itt. Garden Lab* Eilat**, Un 
On*. t>L*K

Day Corf to Leonard Wm  
Tamar. Lat A Sib 44 Lol I. Elk to. 
Let H . Bib to. atal, Mount 
Plymouth toe. K  ( L a n  Co I at al, 
U K

IQCDI Chatll* B Coata 4  wl 
Julia R taChatliaS Coats. Lot to. 
Bib F. Robvrt L . Balts Addn AA. 
U K

Benjamin L  Laatman 4 wf 
DabrannaM t* Donald A. Justus 4  
Doris J Justus. Lots I  4  I. Bib E. 
iantando Aprings Rapt Tr. ST. last 
part. ASIKd

Otm Amtr Mamet te Kevin M  
Cod*, i g l . Lot a>. Bib 6. Starling
0*14 wo tw

Tarry O Futrtll 4 wt Dina L te 
Richard L. Treiachl 4  wt Cynthia 
I , Let t, Grovtvitw  Viiiaga- 
UtOO

Frank R. Wynn 4 wt Franca* to 
Midatalt Land Carp . Lat 11 
Myrtle Lab* Hilia. 1100 

MarinaL La*, wld. te Rooart M 
Phillip* 4 wf Evp C . bag NE car 
«  Let M. M M  Amlth'a lrd  ad.
n.000

waiter M King. Sg' to Jaal H. 
Kruaafmarr I A t r  at Let 1 4 all ol 
M. Elk 14 Tier I ,  E R Trattorda 
Map at Laniard. 1110X00 

Maronda Hanna Inc la Alaphan 
M Catbart, a g l. Lot 14 Blk H. 
Ftimocr Un 1. AM.T00 

Ralph E Saaurtgard 4  wl 
Marl* J. to Rooart G Cattle 4  wt 
Brand* O.LoE St. Apr In# Oak* Un 
4  All.OK

Gantta Wooda. Inc t# Gary L. 
Bradford, tram AE car. Cvy at At* 
at Aac u  I d ) ]  ate^ AH.J00

A t  t h e  p r i c e  o f  t o d a y ' s  g a s  y o u  c a n ' t  a f f o r d  t o  b a  w i t h o u t  d e l i v e r y  o f  

y o u r  h o m e t o w n  n e w s p a p e r .  A l r e a d y  t h e  a d v e r t i s i n g  a d s  h o v e  s a v e d  o u r  

r e a d e r s  i n  c o m p a r i n g  s a l e  p r i c e s  a n d  f o o d  c o u p o n s ,  n o w  b y  k n o w i n g  

e x a c t l y  w h e r e  t o  s h o p ,  y o u  w i l l  s a v e  g a s  m i l e a g e .  A t  t o d a y ' s  i n f l a t i o n a r y  

g a s  p r i c e s  t h i s  m e a n s  a n o t h e r  w a y  y o u r  h o m e t o w n  n e w s p a p e r  p a y s  f o r  

i t s e l f  a n d  a l s o  a d d s  d o l l a r s  t o  y o u r  f a m i l y  b u d g e t .  C a l l  f o r  i m m e d i a t e  
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HEALTH
Dentists Urged To Cut 

Use Of Routine X-Rays
WASHINGTON (UFI) -  A itolionil con

ference say* dentiit* should stop taking 
routine X-r*yi without a specific reason 
because they add unnecessarily to the 
patient's bill and radiation exposure.

Conference Chairman Robert A. Goepp, 
professor of denllitry at the University of 
Chicago, said dental X-rays provide sub
stantial benefits to the patient, but are 
overused and should be taken only when 
required.

"T raditionally , X-ray examinallona in 
dentistry were done mainly on the hasls of 
timely Intervals," Goepp said. They often 
Here done every six months or on a patient's 
first visit to the dentist, even before the oral 
examination.

' This has been taught for several decades in 
dental schools. Now we come to appreciate 
that we have to refine the use of such examina
tions and make it consistent with the nature of 
the problem that you're looking for," said 
CV>epp.

, Goepp said at Wednesday's conclusion of the 
three-day conference sponsored by the 
National Center for Health Care Technology 
that X-rays still are required periodically to 
search for hidden cavities.

Dr. Stuart C. White, chairman of oral 
surgery at the UCLA School of Dentistry, said 
some children may require Xrsy* more often 
than every 11 months, depending on the 
condition of their teeth and family history. But 
he said adults In good oral health may require 
them only two to three years.

White, who headed a conference workshop

on the subject, said many cavities progress 
slowly and show no appreciable change In two 
to four years.

ft has been esumated about hall of all 
Americans visit a dentist each year. One 
recent study said about BO percent receive X- 
rays.

The Food and Drug Administration reports 
Americans spent 1730 million in 1978 for dental 
X-rays. The report u ld  dental X-rays con
tribute only about 1 percent of the average 
total radiation doae to an adult's bone marrow 
each year, but unnecessary exposure should 
be eliminated.

Dr. Uurtston S. Taylor, honorary president 
of the National Council on Radiation 
Protection and Measurement, said the 
radiation levels used ui dentistry “are so iow 
as to pose little, If any, risk.

"Nevertheless, because any exposure to 
radiation might possibly cause harm. X-rays 
should be used only when the patient Is ex
pected to benefit."

Dr. Priscilla W. laws, professor of physics 
at Dickinson College in Carlisle, Pa., and a 
conference participant, said people "should 
really quest!-vi having a dentist who routinely 
gives X-rays every six months."

The conference conclusions, which will be 
published and distributed widely in a few 
months, also called for an end to the taking of 
dental X-rays purely (or administrative pur
poses, such as protection against possible 
malpractice charges or to aid in training 
students.

Studies Suggest Procedures 
For Breast Cancer Victims

BOSTON (UPI) — Women need not undergo 
radical mastectomy — the disfiguring and 
painful removal of a breast and underlying 
jiuscle — to be rid of small, single breast 
fancers, a study published lodiy said.

If they do undergo mastectomy and they are 
Iver SO, a separate study shows they may be 
Ible to cut their chances of i  relapse in hall 
>IUi a three drug chemotherapy regimen. 

Roth studies were reported tn the New 
gland Journal of Medicine. The first, a 

pUow-up of patients operated on tn 1973, was 
dueled by the National Cancer Institute tn 

Allan, Italy.
[The researchers found pslUnta who un

til surgery tn remove a quarter o( llie 
east were f o  more likely to suffer 

nets Ulan patients who underwent 
nventionai radical mastectomies. The life 

spcctancy of the two patient groups also was 
illiar.

'In  the other study, researchers reported a 
4unblnation of three specific drugs In 
chemotherapy reduced the recurrence of 
J fn c tr  two yearn after mastectomy by up to M 
percent in post-menopausal women. The 
results of the study, involving U institutions 
across the United States and Canada, are 
Important because the greatest danger of 
ljteasl cancer recurrence is two years tite r 
surgery.
*B rcasl cancer la the leading cause of cancer 
deaths among American women. The Ameri-

f t Cancer Association estimates 17 percent 
all cancers discovered in women occur in 

the breast.
. Radical mastectomies are now performed in 
only about IS percent of the rases, Dr. William 
Wood, medical director of the Cox Cancer 
O n ter at Massachusetts General Hospital in 
Union, aald. Seven and a half years ago,

however, mastectomies were performed about 
half the time. They still are the prevalent form 
of treatment in Europe, he said.

Researchers in Milan selected 349 patients 
who underwent radical m astectom y — 
removal of the breast, underlying chest 
muscle and lymph nodes under the arm s — In 
1973. They also followed 3S1 women who un
derwent the more conservative treatment of 
quadrantectomy — removal of only the 
quarter of the breast affected by cancer — 
plus dissection of the lymph nodes under the 
arms.

All the women had cancers leas than 1 
centimeters — tour til Du of tn  inch — across.

The researcher* tound cancer returned tn 
three mastectomy patients and one of the 
other petientx. Their life expectancies also 
were similar.

“On the hast* of this study, radical 
mastectomy appears to involve unnecessary 
mutilation in patients with carcinoma of the 
breast measuring less than 2 centimeters," 
the doctors wrote.

The drug study, Involving 1,863 patients, 
found a certain three-drug combination 
reduced treatment failure by M percent tn a 
group of women whose cancer had spread to 
four or more lymph nodes The failure rale 
was cut by 31 percent In women of SO whose 
cancer had not spread algnlfleant]y.

Women under 49 were less responsive to the 
treatment, the study uld .

The drugs were tamoxifen, a synthetic anti- 
estrogen which competes with estrogen In 
binding with cancer cells, Lphenylatanlne 
mustard and S-Quorouradl.

"The treatment looks promising," u ld  Dr. 
Bernard Fisher, head of the National Surgical 
Adjuvant Breast and Bowel project, which 
conducted the study.

In t h e  s e r v i c e
“  WILLIAM THOMAS 1 1 H A IN I
J*.
WWilltem Thomas Behrens J r ,  
ten ot Mr. end M rt Wllltom 
Thomas Behrens S r . ol Oregon 
Avenue. L ik e  Monro*. M i  
enlisted In I he Unite! S tit«i 
Merino Corp* Behrem mil depart 
Sept 13 tor II weeks el recruit 
Homing ol I ho Morlno Cap* 
Rocrult Depot. P e rm  Island. SC. 
Upon completion ol training, 
• rrv tm  will be home lor o ten nor 
leave botore going on lo luriher 
technical training in a form*l 
■Urine Corps ichool Behrens 
enlisted tor tour yeert with a 
guaranteed alignm ent m motor 
transport Prior to •misting 
Bonr one worked at OM Trtal 
manl Systems. Laka Monroe 
Banrent is a n i l  gradual# at 
Seminole High School

JAM BS A LA N TO O O  
‘ jem tsAlan Todd, son of Mr and 

Mrs Manning Todd Jr  , rt Osteen. 
t.*s entitled in the United Slatet 
Marina Carps Todd will deperl 
November X tor SI weeks at 
Irk Wing at the Marina Carps ■* 
cru'l Depot. Parris island Up«n  
completion ot training. Todd will 
be home tar a ten day leave before 
going on to further technical 
training In a formal Marina Corps 
ichool Todd emitted lor throe 
y * rs  with a guaranteed attign 
mart In cembet tupport Price to 
enlisting Todd worked lor Jeliwm 
farm s, in Zeilwood 
«
C H R IS T O P H !B  A. L IS H IF S K I
Arm y Pvt 1st Clots ChnUcpher

o y  Ktte Pina View S t. Altamonte 
Springs, recently completed Ont 
JU lia n  Unit Training IOSUT1 at 
i l l  U  S Arm y Infantry School, 
►grt Banning, Oe 

O S U T d a l !  week period which 
combines basic combat training 
eed advanced individual training 

The training included weapons 
qualification! tguad tactics, 
petrolling, landmine warfare, field 
(• n m u n lca lto n s  and combat 
onereiieni This a u e lilitt the

'.**.**- w. a * r v '

soldier as a llghl weapons In 
fantrymen and as an Indirect lira 
crewman

Soldiers were leught to perform 
any ol the duties in a title or 
mortar tguad

CHAD C H R IS TO P H !! POTVIN
Chad Christopher Potr.n, son ot 

Mr and Mrs Raymond Samuel 
POtvm ol I0JS Orange Avenue. 
Casselberry, hat antlttad In I he 
Unilad States Marine Corps 
Polvin will depart Sept jj lor It 
weeks ot recruit training at tht 
Marino Corps Rtctuil Depot. 
Parris Hlend. SC upon com 
plot ion of training. Potvin will be 
home tor o ten dev leer* * before 
going on to turtnor technical 
training m a formal Marine Carps 
school Polvin enlisted lor tour 
years with a guaranteed attign 
ment in electrgnics Prior la 
Potvm enlisting ha worked lor the 
Wmn Di m  on Highway It » I  end 
State Road tie Potvin it a m i  
graduate ol Oviedo High School

JAM IS A LA N S U TTIR
James Alan Sullar. tenet Walter 

Georg* Sutler, ot SIS Gvantdele 
Road. Laka Maty, hat antlttad m 
the united Stales Marino Carp* 
Suttee deponed June IS. tor It 
weeks ot training at th# Marin* 
Corps Recruit Papal, Parris 
Island Upon completion ol 
training. Sutter will be horn* tor # 
lei dar leave before gumg on 
further technical training In a 
Mrrrual Marine Corp school Sutler 
minted tor lour years with a 
guaranteed augnmenl In the 

k u n li luel rtisr
1# enlisting Sutler worked tor 
Florid* Iron Works In Longwood 
and Is a IN I graduate ol lorn ingle 
High School

JO A N H O O IL1 A  W R IO H T
Joann Odill* Wright, daughter ot 

Mr and Mrs Marshal Dempsey 
Wright el l}S East Jinkins Circle. 
Sanford, has enjisttd In ttur uruled 
States Manna Corp* Wright witl 
depart. A rg II tor I  weeks el 
recruit training at lh* Marine

Corps Recruit Depot, Parris 
island. SC Upon completion ot 
training, Wright will be horn* tor a 
ten day leave before going on to 
further technical training in a 
formal Matin* Carps school 
Wight enlisted tor lour yearn w in 
a guaranteed assignment in 
electronics Prior lo tnlisllng 
Wight was a math tutor at 
Stmlnolt Community Collogt 
Wright is a i t »  gradual • ot 
lamlnoio High School

Maad, lb* mildly alcohol
ic beverage that was tht 
fatotitt drink of Quean 
Elijibath I, was made by 
combining honey and water 
with ipkds. herbs and lam- 
ont. Altai boiling. It was 
left to stand for three 
months. Finally II was hot- 
tltd, and contidafid fit 
to diink six w**kt lattr.

lego! Notice
FICTITIOUS N A M !

Ho ik * is hereby given that I am 
engaged in business at I II  
Wymar* Read. Suite IM. 
n-iamsnit ~ springs, ktmittst* 
County, Florida under lh* tic 
lillaws name ol C O LLEG E 
FUNDING SERVICES, and that 
.nteno to register said nam* witn 
lh* CNrk ot lh* Circuit Caurl. 
Sam me la County, Florida in sc 
coroanca with tht proviHoevs ot th* 
FtctiHou* Nam* Statutes. Tow n: 
Section Its tf  Florid* St,
tea

Srg tom Lomas 
Publish Jun# IS A July J. I, IA INI 
DE j  Id

Legal Notice
NOTICE OP A PUSLIC HEAR. 
INO TO CONSIDIR THE AOOP 
TION OP AN ORDINANCE !V  
T H l CITY OP SAHFORO. FLOR 
IDA.

Nolle* is hereby given that a 
Public Hearing will be held at th* 
Commission Room in th* City Hall 
in the City ot Sanford. Florida, at 
F DD O'clock P M on July 17. IN I. 
to consider the adoption of an 
ordinance by th* City at Sanford. 
Florid*, as follows

o r d in a n c e  n o  tu t
A N  ORDINANCE O r THE C ITY  

0* JANFOPO. FLORIDA, TO
a n n e x  w it h in  t h e  c o r p o r  
a t e  a r e a  o f  t h e  c i t y  o f
SANFORD. FLORIDA. UPON 
ADOPTION OF SAIO OROIN 
ANCE. A PORTION OF TH A I 
CERTAIN PROPERTY LYING 
AT THE N O R TH E A S T AND
s o u t h  e a s t c o r n e r s o f  t h e
INTERSECTION OF COUN 
T R Y  CLUB ROAD a n d  AIR 
PORT BOULEVARD. SAID 
PROPERTY BEING SITUATED 
IN SEMINOLE C O U N TY, 
FLORIDA. IN ACCORDANCE 
WITH THE VOLUNTARY AN 
NEXATION PROVISIONS OF 
SECTION I FI dee. FLORID A 
STATUTES; PROVIDING FOR 
SEVERABILITY, CONFLICTS 
AND EFFECTIVE DATE 

WH E B E AS. inert has been I .lad 
with lh* City Clerk ot th* City of 
Sanford. Florida, a petition con 
taming me name ot the properly 
ownrr In me area dtecribad 
hereinafter requesting anneiation 
loth* corpor eft area si the City ot 
Sanford. Florida, and reques'mg 
le be included therein, and 

WHEREAS, the Properly 
Appraiser or Seminole County. 
Florid*, hoving certified thot 
there Is on* property owner In the 
•re* to be anneaed, and that laid 
property owner has signed th* 
petition ter anntaatlen; and 

WHEREAS, it has been deter 
mined that the property described 
here.nefiyr is reosonabty compact 
and contiguous to me corporate 
area ot tht City ot Sanford. 
Florida, end it has further been 
determined that the anntsotton ol 
sad property will not rosutt h  lh* 
creation of an onctavt. and 

WHEREAS, IhaCity ol Sanford, 
Florida, it In a position to prov.de 
mimicipal services to the property 
described her am. and th* City 
Commission ot lh* City ot Sanford. 
Florida, deems It in the best in 
terrtl ol th* City lo accept laid 
petition end la anney tdld 
property

NOW. THEREFORE BE IT 
ENACTED BY THE PEOPLE OF 
THE CITY OF SANFORD. 
FLORIDA

SECTION I That lh* tot lowing 
described property situated in 
Seminal*County, Florida, be and 
the same it hereby enneaed to and 
mad* a part ol th* City ol Sanford. 
Florida, pursuant lo th* voluntary 
anneiation provisions ot Section 
in  Baa. Florida Statutes 

Section 3L Township If S. Rang* 
SO East -  Begin t chains 10 links E 
and t cht IS las North ol SW comet 
ot Section IS. Township If S. 
Range SO E la t  point at beginning, 
run thence N S chs tJ Iks. thence E 
IS It. thence S S cht SS Iks, thence 
W to point of beginning (less N IS ft 
tor rd t w). and also begin OVy chs 
E ot SW corner ol above deter ibod 
seettwt, run M U ‘ i chs. W * chs. S 
live cht. E I chs. le pomt et 
beginning, tubiect lo Country Club 
Road r w (Lets than portion lying 
west ot SR all I

AND
lot f. 10and It. MAPLEWOOD. 

Plot Book a Pago ft. bog at a pt
ate J feet North, plus 111 It E ot SW 
cor, Sort ion SS, Township If South, 
Reno* SO Eatt, run E I It N IIS S ft 
W I ft S to beginning 

Th* above deter,bod property It 
further described os that property 
lying at the north east, and 
south rail earners at th* in 
I enaction of Country Club road 
and Airport Boulavardj said 
property being situated In 
leminolt County, Floeido 

SECTION J That upon this 
Ordinance becoming etlectlv* tn* 
ptoperly owners and any resident 
on th# properly described herein 
shall be entitled to all the rlgMI 
and privileges and immunities at 
art from time lo lima granted to 
residents end property owners el 
th* City et Santord. F lor Ida, and at 
art further provided in Chapter 
111, Florida Statutes, and shall 
further bo tubiect to the rotpen 
sio.liiiet ol residence or ownership 
os may Irem limt to tlm* be 
determined by the governing 
authority ot mo City ol Santord. 
Flarkta.ondlho provisions ol said 
Chapter UI. Florida Statutes.

SECTION S it any taction or 
portion ot o section ol this Or 
d,nonce proves to be invalid, 
unlawful or unconstitutional, it 
shall not be held lo invalid*!* or 
impair lh* validity, force or effect 
«t any taction or pari ol this or 
dmanc*

SECTION* That all Oramancet 
or parts of Ordinances in conflict 
herewith be and th* urn* art 
hereby repealed ,

SECTION S that Itus Or 
dinanco shall become effective 
Immediately upon its passage and 
adoption 

A copy shall bo availabf* at the 
Otlic* ot lh* City Clerk tor all 
parsons desiring to esamine the 
same

All patties in Inletetf and 
citiieen shall hast an opportunity 
to be heard at sad hearing 

By order ol tht City Commit*ion 
ot th* City ot Santord. Florida 

H N Tamm. Jr 
City CNrk

Publish July 1, f, >4. H  IN I
dek is

NOTlCl OF In Y I h TIOM 
TO EEGISTEM 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
NOTlCl IS H E B E lY  GIVEN, 

pursuant t* Florida Statutes 
SMS Of. that lh* undersigned, 
denting to engage In business 
under Ik* llctltlouk nam* el 
IAYHEAO CENTRE, at WO Lake 
Mary Baulavard, Santord. 
Sem.ngle County. Florida 

Henry P nor ruck 
Ingrid Prtorson

Publish Juno J J A July L f. IA Iff I 
DE J I

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Hc’.cr ’» hffebr given that I am 

•ngagod Ir business at >a Lor 
IfiNi Crr M. uungwppd, kemmos* 
County, Florida under in# lie 
titiaus name at m o u n t  
TRONIC! and that I Intend I* 
register sad nam* with lh* Clark 
of ltd Circuit Court. Seminal* 
County. Florid* m accordance 
Wits tht pray is Ions et lh# FK 
titdus Name Statutes, Tow n 
Section MS Ot Fiord* statutes 
ItSJ

SW Maurice E. Mount 
Publish July J. t. I*. JJ. Kfl 
DEK11

Legal Notice
INVITATION fuBID

This it an Invitation la bd on. It 
each, computer interface boards 
Th* Interface board tt a teletype 
writer Electronic Industries 
Association ITTV EIAI Terminal 
interlace Module provides a 
communication path from Trees 
instruments Senes tto computers 
lo peripheral devices Ihtf operate 
from either a current loop m 
terfact or an initftact lhal con 
forms fa E iA Standard RSJJJC 
Th* TTY  EIA  Module can be wired 
lor transmit and rsetiet roles 
ranging from ts la SWO baud, and 
character cod* tot matt ol to or 11 
bits

Bids must be received by 1 p m , 
July It. left id s  may be maned 
to th# Seminole County Sheriffs 
Office. IMS Jfth Jtrtet, Jirtfefd 
Airport. Santord. Florid* S3I7I 

Bids will be opened In the 
Sherltl s Office on July IT, IMI 
Following bid opining * panel *1 
reperts will evaluate the bids end 
final award el bid will occur on 
July IT. Iffl, provid-ng thero it an 
acceptable bid Acceptable low 
txsder will then be notified of th* 
eword or fa appear tor further 
reqotiatiom R gr-t it reserved to 
re led *ny or all bids 

Prospective bidders requiring 
further information may phono 
Dies Triton it  (H it  TIT StIS 
Sealed ball should be marked lo 
the alien!ion ot Dick Trisen 

John E Polk, SneriM 
Seminole County

Publish Ju ly ;. L lf l .t fH  DEX t> 
IN T H l CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLOEIOA 
PROBATE OIVISION 
FiN Number It If*CP 
Diyiswn
IN RE, ESTATE OF
MARY HILTON MAKER.

Deceased
NOTICE OF AOMINISTBATION 

TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS 
AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE 
AND ALL OTHER PERSONS 
IN TERESTED IN  THE ESTATE 

YOU ARE H ER EBY 
N O TIF IE D  that tht ad 
ministration at in* eitat* *1 
MARY HILTON M AKER, 
decMied, FIN Number It If* CP. 
Is pending in th# Circuit Court tor 
Seminole County, Florid*. ProbeN 
Division, th* address ot which Is 
Seminole County C«urthouta. 
Santord. Florida The personal 
representative ol th* est*l* Is 
W A LTA R  JOSEPH MAKER, 
went* address it P 0 Bee MO. 
Winter Park, FL HIM Th* name 
and address *1 the personal 
representatives attorney are sat 
forth below

All person* haying claims or 
demands against the estate are 
required. WITHIN TH R EE 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE. t« III* wttn the 
Clerk ol the above court a written 
statement ot any claim or demand 
they may have Each claim must 
beinwrllmg and mull Indicate the 
basis lor Iho claim, the nam* and 
address ot th* creditor or hit 
agent or attorney, end the amount 
(Mimed It tn* claim it not yet 
d » ,  th# dot* when n will become 
due shall b* stated II the claim It 
contingent or unliquidated, th* 
nature ot the uncertainty shall ba 
stated lithe claim Is sec seed, tn* 
security shall ba described Th* 
cNimant shall dell.ee settle lent 
copies *1 th* Cleim to the clerk te 
enable the dark I* mall one copy 
ta each personal representative 

All persons interested In lh* 
rsial# to whom a copy ot this 
None* el Administration has boon 
moiled or* required. WITHIN 
THREE MONTHS FROM THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST PUB 
LICATlON OF THIS NOTICE, to 
UN any oblections they may have 
that challenge the validity ot tha 
decedent t will, lh* qualilicallonb 
ot the personal representative, or 
lhe venue or Iur repletion ol lh# 
court.

ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS AND 
OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 

DaN ol tha Hrti publication ot 
this Nolle* ot Administration 
Juno IS. Iftt

Walt if Joseph Maker
As Parsonal Rapratanrativ*
ol lh* Ettalt ol
MARV HILTON MAKER

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE 
* Harold A Ward III of 
WindarwtodW. Ha.net. Ward 
A Woodman. P A.
P O Bos NO. wintar Park. FL 
Tatephone (MSI tar kill 
Publish Juno IS A July I. m i  
DE J i JJ

T T c t i t i o u s n a m i
Nol.c* IS horaby g.van that I am 

engaged in businasi at logo 
Douglas Ay No 10* Longwood 
Sem.noi* County. Florid* undor 
th# Hctllioul name ol EXTECH, 
and that I intend N regular said 
nam* with lh* Clark ot th* Circuit 
Court. SornmoNCounty, Florid* In 
accordance with th* provision* ot 
th* FKtlliou* Nlm t Mates at. To 
WH Saction t u  01 Florid* 
Siatutat list

M Christopher Maltbr 
Publish Jim* tl, 1? and Ju’y J, f,

JM1___________________M J J 4 L

< ■ »  V

N O TlC l TO P U Ell
None* It hereby given that Iho 

Board St Adiuklmtnl of lh* City of 
Sanford will hold * tegular 
scheduled meeting on July 10. Ifdl 
In lh* City Hall rt II to A M to 
order lo conaldar * request ta* a 
variance m tha Zoning Ordinance 
as it pertains I* lido yard setback 
roquirtm tnti in RC I toned 
district In:

Beg.nn.ng on lh* ELY R 0 W of 
French Ave 141 r  J otlhoN lino 
ot Lot 1, Bis ■ or Highland Pork, 
fun S *0' le S lint of Lot L Blk A 
Highland Park, tntnet S t lV  
•long S line ol Lot S. Btk I t i l l  I* 
W tmo at ton tiley. thane* 
n E l y  along W tin* of sard tlNy 
a) It* to a po.nt which is I V  I .  
ol ELY  R O W  *f Franch Ay* ; 
ttwnc* N W .  thane* w tor to 
POB. AND ALSO from lh* in 
I or saction of tht N. Imt of Lot I. 
Blk A Highland Pork, PB A Pf »  
pfusttwE. R G W  imt ot French 
* .*  ; run S along R O W. lino 
let «■; thane* run £ IGF' lor a 
POB. them* rvn E al\ thane* 
run S 101 to lh* S tin* et Lot II. 
Blk I .  thane* rut NWLY along tha 
N R 0 W Ins* ol gatherm* Cl 
ns* Nth* E l y  im* of lots, b i s i i  
thence run NELY ttong u ld  ELY 
*m» or Lot S • dtttiOC# *f *J IT' Vo * 
pent S ol lh* POB. Usenet run N 
JO lo lh* POB

B*mg mar* tpoclllctlly 
dotcribtd as located it  IJOf 
French Avo I corner of it f j  and 
Katharine Cl.I

Planned use of th* prtparty it )  
ronial star** 

a L. Parkins 
Chairman
Board of Adiuttment 

Publish Jun* IS A July I. lost 
DE J IU,

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole Orlando - Winter Park 
322-2611 831-9993

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 
HOURS

B OO A M —  S: 30 P M 
M O N D AY  thru FR IDAY  
SATURDAY  I  Noon

RATES
I tlm# SOc A lift*
3COnMCUtlv*limes. Sic* lint 
7 consecutive tlm «s OC
lOconstculiv* t lm «l 37c* tin* 

S3 00 M inim um
“  3 Lfiitx Minimum

DEADLINES

Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday-Noon Friday

4 -P m o n a ls

WHY BE L O N E LY ! Writ* ■'Gat 
A Mat*- CNtin# Sarvlc* Alt 
•art P O  Boa *Ctl. Clear 
water. FI JUt*

lonelyt writ* "Bringing People 
Together Doling S#fvie*l" All 
ag*s A San,of Citijans P 0 
tall. Winter Haven, FN 33M0

COMPAT A DATE 
Taka I nnnil* to uslan la 

recorded matte**-1 *03 III 
ftSJ MSI or writ* Compel A 
Oat* P O Be* n i l  Summer 
villa. S C lfJB3

lonely Christian Stogies 
Moat Christian Singles m your 

era* Writ* Southarn Christian 
Singles Club. P 0 Boa IBIS 
Summer villa. S C Ifall or 
call I M I 171 Nto If hrt

4-O il Id C l r t

Eac car* of your child 
By meturt tody In my horn*

m ust
Child Car* in my horn* day or 

nlgnt Paoi* area 
JJJOJff

Eacotlant child car* locllity 
Discounts avfilabl* It you 
quality J IJM K ____________

Child Cart In my horn* IkdSIS. 
I  kett S7S wh. O rttk . lunch, A 
snacks Days ID  U N

SPUR OF THE MOMENT 
BABYSITTING 

D > f M

AA-Health ft Baiuty

SHAKLEE h e r b  t a b l e t s  
w e  d e l i v e r

i»T * * j

swing Favor Sal* 
Watkln* Products 

QSSdlf

legal Notice
IN TSSR CIRCUIT COURT POR 
SRM1NOLR COUNTY, FLORIDA 
PROBATE DIVISION 
••* it.tea c p
IN RBt Tha Batata at 
EV ER E TT  MARTIN HUGHES.

Dec art ad 
HE N O T IC E  O r 

ADMINISTRATION 
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 

CLAIM S OR OEMANDS
AGAINST TH E ABOVE ESTATE 
AND ALL OTHER PERSONS 
IN TER ES TED  IN SAID ESTATE 

YOU ARE HEREBY
N O T IF IE D  that tht ad 
mlnlstfkttdfs of Ihd astalt cl 
Ey«r*ft Martin Hughes. Jacaasad. 
FIN Number BIT** CP Ik p*ndmf 
in th* Circuit Cowl tor Samlnolt 
County, Florid*. Probata Division, 
tha addrasi of which Is Samlnolt 
County Courthouto. Santord.
F Nr Ida Thf parsonal raprasan 
lalhrdaf thlkastai* n Carol Naomi 
McMahon, wheat address Is IS! E 
Hornbeam Drlv*. Longwood,
F lor id* Th* nemo and address et 
Iho attornay for Ihd personal 
roprtsantai iv* art sat Nath below 

All parsons having cNIms or 
demands agalnai tha astala are 
required. W ITH IN  THREE 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE, to UN w.tn ira 
CNrk ol tha court a written 
it*reman! of any claim or demand 
they may hav* Each claim must 
bo in waiting and must indicate th* 
basis for mo cNIm. tha nam* and 
address of the cradilor or rws agent 
or anomoy. and lh# amount 
claimed It th* cNIm it not yet 
due. tho dal* whan it will become 
due shall ba ilalfd it m« cla.m It 
contingent er unliquidated, th* 
nature of me uncertainty than bo 
stated II In* cNIm It wcurtfL lh* 
socunly shall bo described Tha 
claimant shall deliver sutfi<>em 
copies of tha claim to lh* cloak N 
anabia th* cNrk lo mall one copy 
lo each personal repeater*alive 

All person* interested In tha 
estat* Id whom * copy ol I 
Nolle* ol Administration hat bean 
mailed art raquirad. WITHIN 
THREE MONTHS FROM THE 
D A TE  OF THE FIRST 
P U B LIC A TIO N  OF THIS 
n o t i c e , lo III* any enactions 
they may hovo that challenges lh* 
volfdityqt tho decadent s will, Ike 
qualifications *f th* ptrt*ntl 
representative, or th* venue or 
lurrStocINn of tho court 

CAROL NAOMI MCMAHON 
At personal reprtienUllvt 
rt the estate of 
Everett Martin Hvgnts, 
Deceased

PAUL D MAR X LUCAS 
Of Tha Low OH.cat Of 
GRAHAM. PHILLIPS A LEA 
Sit. Ml. Bradshaw Bldg 
AS Norm Orange Avenue 
Orlando. FL X3HI 
ATTORNEYS FOR p e r s o n a l  
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e
Publish Juno IS A July 7. IMI 
D E j I S f C M

FICTITIOUS NAMI 
Notre* IS hoetby given that I am 

engaged in butlnttt at lslf 
Falmouth R d . Me,Hand 31711 
Sem inal* County, Florida und*f 
in* niiniou* no me ot sa w« I iwrk 
C O L L E C T IB L E ! ANO EX 
C H AN G E, and I intend to 
register said nam* with the CNrk
*1 me Circuit Court. StmlnaN 
County. Florida to accordance 
with tho provision* rt tht FK 
IIItons Nam* Statutes. ToWit, 
Section MSP* Florida Sialufrt 
lfS7

Big. Henry F Jecomb 
Publish Juno to. M and July 11, 
IN I
D EJ IM

11— instructions

Tennis Instruction —  U S P T A 
CerlilNd Group or Pnve'e 
lessons Children a specialty 
Doug Malictowtkl m i M

Classifdd *dt are acclaimed the 
world aver as me most sue 
cesstul result getters

11-Sp e d * I Notices

Please lake nolle* that Marc J. 
Robinson Jr has never be*", 
and is not now. authorliod t» 
obligate Frank J Sobrtta Jr. 
personalty In any way what to 
ever

Babysitter -i'll al 
1 Children 

XII 3*47
T y X T IT  Fail and *ccvf*le 

Handle phone orders. Medical 
and pension benefits Miture 
United Sol vents JIJ HOI

C O N V E N IE N C E  s t o r e  
CLERK —  Good company 
benefits Apply Handy Way 
Food it e m . Santord *r«#

AVON REPRESENTATIVES
Santoro territories avaiiakls 

HS-jatl called MSSM7M.

Needlecr *lt*rs *arn money 
with your hobbr 

CallSalty 31317S1.

MACHINIST S* t*Mr
Repairing Machinery I  Yrs 

E iperience preferred Super 
Company

AAA EM PLOYM ENT 
L O W E S T F E E -T E R M S

If 17 French Av* IIS Sir*

C O M M U N ITY  B U L L E T IN  
BOAROS ARE G R E A T -  
C LA SSIFIED  ADS ARE 
EVEN B ETTER

M A N U F A C T U R IN G
Wtnted —  teeimekers, 

machinists, assemblers, 
thiafers receivers. Quality, 
centra! trainees. Apply only it 
you cun work steady that* 
u t  permanent posit ions Send 
reply to Boa No 101 CO 
Evening Herald. P O. Baa 
1447. Santord. FL J W I

to Security Officers Full lima, 
prior supervisory ripertmet 
necessary Lake Mary area 
IM SialtfOJf. t  am  S pm

Qualified Sea mi I res l  to da Piece 
Work in own Horn*

M l  l i f t

AI t  you read* lor a carter 
change! join Iho homo hearth 
learn Bay Area Horn* Hearth 
Services. Inc. N now Moklnf 
tor a lull lima physical 
therapist Good salary, fringe 
benefits, day work. Mon Frl 
In StmtooH A SW Vahitia 
count I a* Call tor AppO'fXmenl 
ft III  OHO EOP

COOK M l*  Mr.
Santord Area All phases Ba a 

galloping Gourmet
AAA EM PLOYM ENT 

LOWEST FEE  — TERMS
till  French Ay* SIS SMI

Warned Woman lar plain 
sew.ng and mending V> days

m e m

NEEDED
T«l*plwM Soldton, 

Part-Tim *

Cal 322-2611 
Evening Herald
NEED A SECOND INCOME! 

No toy . no kltt. no tea Big 
money In spar* tim*. m  IM I

!  a por Hnc*d W filrt tm  
Apply FoalIr* R tSIaurant 

South If fl. Laniard

Handyman, general main 
tenant*, car pen I er. also part 
tlm* plumber, aiactrlcian, 
carpet man A auto mechanic 
Tap pay i n  JB7Y

Front Desk CNrk 
Apply to Ptnon

Holiday Inn an lh* Laktfrenf

GENERAL OFFICE FT.
Sal. Nf*

Great Company. Geod with 
Figures. Lika to keep busy 

AAA EM PLOYM ENT 
LOWEST F E E -T E E M S

H it French A ve US Sill
Ott.ce uiork— Mental health 

agency totaled In AHonvaM* 
Springs reads responsible and 
eager to Narn person mr 
general oltut I unction | year 
rtfk# work ♦ telephone tv 
per tone* preferred Typing IS 
wpm. salary rangy l ljd i WTtJ 
EOE etssptorar Call U I  Jell 
**t a).

GEN LABOR*** S444MO
Overtime Outs Id* Work Enjoy 

fh* sun Growing company

AAA EM PLOYM EN T 
LOWEST F E E -T E R M S

tfll F ranch Avo m i l l s

Ift—Ht  Ip  WOrrtEd

Medic if ofi.ee rec*pl torus', tvp 
preferred Reply to Bo* No 
•01 c o Even.rsg Herald PO, 
•oa 14*7. Sanford, FL 31771

Programmer Coordinator- 
Minimum R*qulf#mtnll 
Assoc lata degrat in Data 
P re e n in g  with t i l  r »* F l 
riper lent r  Its Programming 
Pertinent Oata Processing 
rvp*f ience may bo substituted 
lor educe I one I requirements 
Accounting background 
helpful Salary rang* — 111.000 
-  UIOOO (Starling Salary 
Commtnivrato with Ee 
ptrlenct) A p p lic a tio n s  ac 
crpteddallyor send resume le 
CDF Manager, Room 103. 
Seminal* County Cairrncwst. 
Santord. H o n d a , JJJJI.

HAIRSTYLIST -  Full lima 
stylist tor progressive saton In 
Lake Mary Celt 373 4317

Accepting Applications lor 
Flberilass. S haatm tla l. 
Ctb.net Maker!. Eiparientad 
Only Apply in pevseto Slarline 
Enterprises Sancoed Airport

o r d e r  e n t r y  
c l e r k  SSUMo.

tramae Position Transfer and 
logging iigur*> Ad 
vencements

AAA EM PLOYM ENT 
LOWEST F E E -T E R M S  

Iftt French A*t. 3JJ Ilf*

Need t  dr* income while you 
are at homtf FS may be th* 
answer Free detail*. Encla** 
stamped envelop* French 
Style, (as atial. Niles. Illinois

21-Situations Wanted

E X P E R IE N C E D  vending 
machine mechanic d n lrtk  
employment Willing lo 
relocate Reply to Be I tot c o 
E vening Herald. P O Bo* 
IASI. Sanford. FL 33171

24—Business
Opportunities

plumbing OlY, Hardware and 
Etortrwal reran and rtpair 
Business W WO Real Estat* 
Best Terms, SM3.W0 Wm 
Maliciowikl REALTOR 137 
ten Eves m  JJ*t

21—Apts. & Houses 
_____TP S to re_____

Mai* ■ Ff mil#
Shaft m* Komt with a tin# 

gentleman or lady 2 EkJrm, J 
6 So Sanford 322 C2U

29— Rooms

Sleeping Rooms Ki t chen  
prlvNOfs No children or pals. 

333 f i l l
1n'nkmg rebut met summer 

vacation! Gat a better car 
through the classified ads In 
today's paper

SANFORD -  look, wkly A 
monthly rata*. Util Inc Kit JDO 
Oak Adult* SCI 7M1

Room tor rant.
Privet# entrance 

311 34S3

30 AjMrtrrvonrt 
Unfurnished

Bdrm Apts tram SI3S 1 1 3  
Bdrm also avail Pool, tennis 
cawrtmAalO

LAKE JENNIE APTS I, IVr A J 
Bdrm an Laka Jennie in 
Santord Pool. roc. room, 
outdoor ! • « .  tennlt courts A 
disposals. Walk to shopping 
Adults only Sorry no pets 

3130143

FROMSIfd
1 Bedroom Apts Available 

Shown by Appt Only 333 1 344

Mtiionville Tree*
Spaileu*. modern 1 Bdrm, I 
■alh opt Carpeted, kit
equipped. CHE A Near
respite! A use Adults, no 
pelt. 1314 311 f i l l

V*|«r reentry living? 1 Bdrm 
A#ti Olympic si. Faal. 
Skeneadeek Village Opao I  I
U M flA

LU XU R Y A P A R T M E N T S : 
Family A Adult* kaetton. 
Portslde 1 Bdrmi- Master ■ 
Cove Apt* 30 ffW Open on

I Bdrm Front Screened Porch 
New carpet, drapes Kifchan 
equipped 1700 Mo SIS* Sac 
No pets ifcessa

Mariner s Village on Lake Ada I 
bdrm Iram SUS. J bdrm Irons 
1344 Lactltd II 41 lull South 
Of Alrpor, Btvd. in Santord Ail 
Adults 373 4414

1 bdrm apt. S ill Carpeted, a c  
kitchen eppfianca*

__________ 311*11*

Nk # I Bdrm Apt. Call tor 
ortalN: Jun* Poritg Rtally. 
111*474

Levtly. Large, I Bdrm. U1S Mo 
+ UtHitief, Close in Fatta, 
Private I it*out

LAKE JENNIE APT*. I, IN  A 3 
•arm on Lake Jenrut ,n 
Samara Pool, rat ream, 
nrldaer 4 1 4 .  tennis courts A 
rtspaaats Walk to shoppra 
Adults only Sorry no pats

________m a in
Vary Nk * j  Barm Carpal and 

Air. Drapes No pats u r j  * 
Depot J i n  HAS

JVftpBrtmwS 
_ _  FurnishRd

Ifurru.ied Apts, tor
rent, an qutot dead end sf

1314131__________
Lake Mery Sm Fien Apt rt  

INbN men only, no Thitdtwi or 
Pets 3113414

Sentoed I Bdrm. K 'M  O K .  
«»rPH. US wk. 334 1340

s a v o n b e n t a l s e e a lto r

s o - - ;  f j ~ -  r --3 ±;.- i - . ~  
Nopeti SJW e Ddpcsrt 

All *441

4 P bom Apt 
S344MP SI'D Deposit

a i s m

' room efficiency apt 
Sllumwith 

H I  Sill

Furnished l bdrm tpl 
SIM mgnt*. no pot*

333 4301

' . £ L U k M i m  ^  s 9  'V. » -  - - ■ s 4  qpi p, ^



• I

T ly u rx U r . Jithf t . >H»— I tl vyr.lnq HareM, <»nlord. FIwith Major Hoopla| OUR BOARDING HOUSE 6 5 -Pets Supplies*>— Condominiums31 Aperlmenti Furnished 41—  Houses 7$A-VinsATITUCKCR MAPPED Tm Y 'nCffP. BU6TER HUT TO w<7M>A 0U5TER*
(  CLUNKER [ COJLPN'T 
'BREAK THE 
SPEED LIMIT 
IN \6C H O C l 
— i ZCHZ'. r -

'  WHERE IS >0UR 
SEN5E CF \  
PATRIOTIC? < 

OUR cSOVEJJHMEWT 
ASKED US T0 ,

CONSERVE 
> ENER6Y .

A s p e c ia l  ROUTE • 
TO OUR RE50RT~* 
NO HldHVvAY < 

PATROLS 11 Vs AKTA 
SEE WHAT M> 

ROCKET CAN VO l  
A TTER  TKE /  
VALVE JOB/ )

Luiuf» townhovta } Bdrm*. 1i7 
fully yquip k it, WWC 

CMA, Pool. Il/S 77)f*»j of tm  RDkl

P »d i» Pup* AXC Snow quality 
Smotl miniature Block Molt 
Sacntire V I  Ikon 1)1 tu t

NO MONEY DOWN P «y">o«»*:l 
V I  month. M oHi Carlo. PI.*!- 
PB. Auto. AM FM tlfrw . a* A 
mono other tetri* IN  *100 of
no tool PfOlpf_____________ £

U  Ford * 100 pkkup. thoo N 
whenbat*.«  c » l . )  *pred inckLc. 
good tlKktf. Good tiryv AM 
FM tloreo. t i m  V I  me.

31A-Duplexes 76— Auto Parts41— Houses

ic  n  • 14 t*rt% 4 P‘» 
*hite*4ll* l.h r nr* |M 131 
1774

4 A ft ■ 11 I k n  i p*» polyester
*hite*4tt% l.kene* ITS 131 
1774

1 Bft. WWC. CNA. stove. rtfr*  . 
« «  dryer hookup Screened 
porch. off street pork mg. ctote 
10 do«mtown Sonford Sffl Ofl 
377 S7S7

l i t r  M4fy *•» Acre. 3 Mrm 1 
B j’h with Rock f irepuce. Wall 
to woll corpet Ctrl H A. 
Am wmiW« ♦», \  Morttqe by 
Owmar 1771237

O P E N  HO USE

Beautiful ]  ItOrm. 1 Both Mom, 
Sorgo Fom Dm . CfM MA. 
Outttand.nq ihady lot ond < 
mo»t prrtllgout locat-on 0*Mr 
HOMO Thu tog mult i n

WfS ChO** Motuo 1*1 Mol 
chbac* * Cyl. a»Xa S'**S *71 • 
• it*

I t t l  Electric Cummela COf, >. 
Ntw Vlcktf VSKXL now arty • 
WHO Own mi* cor lor OP#- I I I  L
ptr mg 111 010*___________

B&H Auto Sales ’.J
3S9 7919

71 Chtvy pickup o c. n c  cond ;
Ul*i

•10 Chevy Nova SIMlon wooen' N 
Hr#' Met | lt h  

■1* YW kQuoro bock wogen
Aulo. drlvtk I'M n#4 Vr*l 

•n Ptolo E 1C * cond 111*1 
II  P.plo Fo ci A C. lotr 

mileage IM S  .
71 Toyota Corelli SB J. Lin., 

Dock Foci A C, 4C.00B mil#* 
ill* !

J i  Toro'* Cortno L'ko new:
ii m

>0 BuKk Hrgol Cappe E*C., 
Cond l » * i
N Mwy .lf  M ClIMlkorrr

ModrlOpon tu n  
Thru Sun 10 X to t 

7 Barm. ]'■ both. Central olr A 
Mot. fully equipped bitclwn 
w-th microwave FMA. VA A 
Cony Low down poymtnl. low 
monthly poymtnl with 
groduottd morlgtgt 111 IN I  
at in  m v . m i  no

LUXURY 7 BOHM DUPLEX -  
WW Corptt. drtptt. troVprool 
relfigtrolor. toll cltoning 
Ortn. dtthwalf-er. ditpotol. 
loundry rm, C loot to chopping 
f ill M l 111* or I 000t i l l

Wonted Good homt lor imtll 
adorable, 1 mn old, mtlt 
m.itd brttd 111 NOl

77— Junk Cars Removed

BUY JUNKCARSATHUCKS 
F rem I I I  to U0 armor* 
r »n  V ) a il 777,‘I?

r e a l  e s t a t e  
r e a l t o r , m  i***

IJ-Houses Unfurnished

,T  6 ETs  t i c k e t s  f o r  w n H S iN ii

Thar# art mar# good homt* than 
horvtv io It you hav# a hone 
you would iik# to tall call Hob 
SiaigM (#04) 34) 1401

Top Dollar Pa d tor Jvmk A Used 
cart, trucks k  heavy egw<p 
mm! 377 SW0

■ fame high at an eiephanrt 
ay# Piac« a clatt t>*J ad. and 
p»'f tht money In your wallatl

Catstfbarry 3 Harm. 2 Hath, 
fenced. kidt OK. 1300 D f 7100 
SAV ON RENTALS. REALTOR a 7 Bik. CHA. WWC. family rm , 

•aik to golf courta idyiiwiida 
school taction. Raatonably 
pr.cad SSI S00

B ATEfAAN  R E A L T Y
LN raai Etta»a Brafcar 

2M0 Sanford A va
331 0751

II you non t ttll ptdplt. how l i t  
Ihoy oom® lb know* Ttll Ihtm 
with o do*Mlwd od. by Clllmg 
m  TIM or H IN D

7^—M )  tor cyclesTYr Old Colt 
Slmdord Brtd 

)*« ItTOtftrf t Mp m55- Boats & Accessories47— Real Estate Wanted
Yamaha tndufa too 

Suhiki 2S0 •
w a n u i'w  ]7ii«aa

11 tl Super Scamper Saitboat 
Need* minor rrpa.rv ISO 377 
UH  dart. 323 3tS4 avat

Wa ouy aquiiy in Houtaa. 
aparfm mtt. vacant land and 
Acraaga L U C K Y  IN 
V ES TM E N TS . P O Boa 11M. 
Son ford. F lo  »7T1. m * M l

68 Wanted to Buy

71 A-Moped*56— Camping Equipment antique# Diamond* 
Pamtihg* Oriental Rug* 

Bridge* Ant *quy* jj j l«T3 Motebecane vary low 
mtiaaga. avc condition, ssso 

37 3 4SS7
47-A— Mortgages Bought 

«  Soldlargo. Cuta. E Hie lane y. Un 
turni*had Clcaa in. tllS mo 
Nica Araa iia a a in Itfl Voikiwagan Thing Good 

Condition Run*Graat A*kWig 
11100 V3 4SS7

Moving to a ntwer home. 
apartmmtT Sail "don't naad*" 
last with a wgnt ad

Thi* 3 Bdrm, H i B homo w too 
many aatrat to list haa 
a**umabia mtg of 9*» '*

Can tor detail*

ALL FLORIDA R E A LTY  
OF SANFORD REALTOR

7S44S Franch 322 0731 
After Hour* 349 9000. 377 3777 or 

372 0 779

Wa pay ca*h tor 1*1 1 2nd 
mortgage* Ray Lagg. Lk 
Mortgage Brokar 339 77a9

57— Sports EquipmentCASSELBERRY—  * Bdrm. oir. 
*-d«. Pfll. IMS Mo U* IN 0 
SAY ON R IN TA L  REALTOR

REALTY -  REALTORS
Sanford's Sales Leader

WC LIST AND 1ELL 
MORE HOMES THAN 

ANYONE IN THE 
1ANFORO AREA

SUPER I idem. I Bath in 
Normandy Square until lot* at 
aotratl Cant HA. Wall la Wat! 
carpet Panelled Fi Rm. 
Large Fenced Yard! En»ay 
your awn Citrw* M M R

71 Antiques 80— Autos for SaleNr* 1 Uvad Flthtng equipment 
ai*odi*piar ca*a A akt bagged 
Kd vendor boa 373 1WS or 7070 
Ha*km* (aft Airport)

50— Miscellaneous (or Sale
J Antique wall ih o m iu t Sol'd 

mahogany, giai* Iron!, eic 
cond . 4’ ad ■ 7* high. |SO0 
each 377 1 797

Window Siltt. Sand. River Rock 
Graa*a Trap*. Dry Wall* 

Concrete Step*. Patio Stone* 
Car Stop* and Di*t Boa 
Miracle Concrete Co 

)09 Elm tllSISt

7) Buick Centurion A C . PS i  
PB. new rediaN. aac mach 
cond . some ru*4. 11000 33) 
#944 attar a #58-Bicycles

77-Auctions / b A V T & N 'A  A U TO  AUCTION  
h w y 97. ) mile watt oi Spaed 

way. Daytona Beach, will ho*c 
a public A U TO  AUCTION  
every Wedna«day at • p m It'i 
tha only on# in F lor Ido You *aS 
the reterved prka. Call 904 
W i l l  tor turmar detain, .

STOP DOLLARS 
For your car or truck, regar 

die** ot cond Prefer running 
Fite towing 131 1411 Agent

S TE M P E R  A G E N C Y
c lo s e  in  c o u n t r y  l iv in g

3 Bdrm. 1«* Bath with chkfcen 
coop garden area, fruit tree*, 
green house ♦ more 117 000

Auction Every Monday Night. 7 
P M Sanford Auction. 1715 S 
French 37 3 714a Daily 10 S

67-L a w n  Garden
Deltona 4 Bdrm House 

Likanaw. S400Mo 
4AdS77)

Pool table, used. r « l \  1125 
Edgar, like new. used appi 4 
time*. US 27) 4714

FILL DIRT k  TOPSOIL 
VEH O W  SAND 

Call Clark k  Hift 37) 7100

For Estate. Commercial or 
Residential Auction* k  Ap 
praiiais Call Dali* Auction 
33) S470

e x c e l l e n t  s t a r t e r
h o m e  1 Bdrm. 1 Bath with 
livable attic, nica neigh 
borhood. only S*#j S00

Sanford— 7 Bdrm. CB home 1st 
month ♦ sac Will accept 1 
small child. 574 1714 attar 4 
pm.

lawn Mower Sale* and Service 
Wa Sell tha Be*t and Service 
tha Rest Bob Ball Western 
Auto 301 W 1st St

7S— Recreational Vehicles 1977 Ford Granata Gh.a AT. A 
C. PS. PB a m  f  M, Delude 
valour int, 1 owner. e*c cond 
S3.000 37) U H  or 377 2M9

71 mch Snapper lawn Mower, 
Electric Start. 1»* vr OkJ, 
1171 373 0 397

1971 Dodge Trevco Camper 
Sleep*4. loadedw evtra* 

111 047) or 37) 4M«

ASSUME BALANCE
CONSULT OURM O Vi RIOHT IN 1 Bdim, 1 

Bath H#m* I# tuRff th .H l 
FlIHf* ywR. RiN'Of *••#. 
p#f ch. i>«w i m *. *•* i*i» m att 
M U M

iaart i>g tag w c.b'nti. U* 
Alio whil.  arming m.ch-n. w 
<#bmM. 1** S>ng.r wwing 
m «h .n » porttblf. IN  IN I 
Pt.tl fry. trm, u  ,  pt m  | m  
I only

COLOR TV. PORTABLE AND 
CONSOLES AS LOW AS 1*1 
EUREKA vacuum cl..n#r, 
Dc.nd now. I**. I  only

Author'loda.Atof fof PiMl Ntw 
Homf. Toih'b# T V I  ond 
Mlcrowovo ovtnt lorn* 
tlctof y Oiuounti now m itock 
Xra .1 lowt.fR Sowing C.nt.r, 
l«nt«rd P l . l .  .cr.i*  tram 
•»rg*r K in«  *n II *1 IM*4II

MAYFAIR VILLAS! I A I 
Bdrm . 1 B*lk Cm ** Vilt»t. 
M .t  to M.|t*lr CMNtry Club 
Sdloct your tot Hoof #**• * 
im . c n  doctrl Ouatily c m  
V roctnd ky I M M t l n  for 
*>.1«* A opt

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To List Your Business... 
Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993

THE FOREST 2 bdrm. 2 b. well 
landscaped retirement home 
near clubhouse, pool and 
sauna SSI.500

SI— Household Goods
LOCH ARBOR Cholto 

ham m lt. Iro n , n t .r  goll 
count and toko, IX  000

Air Conditioning Cypress MulchR E A LTO R S
Multiple Listing Service l*!t Stngof Future Fully outo. 

np utU M N l uiod vory thert 
limt. OrlginolSSOLobl (I I I  of 
Ml mo Agon! U * IX *

Prof*i*lon#l lawn car* Mowutg- 
•dg-ng and Irlmmmg Call lor 
lira  Mlimaio ailOlSL « >  le t 
Lou It

Top Quality Mulch dotivorod Id 
homo or butirmt IS V d i i l l
MO Call Dan )TJ f  ja

No lob loo larg* or un.ll . 
Qu.ltly • mull Call Mi M M ', 
R .ttrtncn Fr E*». f

51-A — Furniture Beauty CareWinter Spring* —  I  bdrm, 
I  B. Family room, 

wooded lei M* 0C] 1

Lawn ft Garde(i 
Service7 Bar stool*, wood leg* w leather 

seats. 1)0 Dfhumidtfter. 175 
Admiral B1W TV. portable. 
S40 37) 4944

fOWER’S BEAUTY SAION 
FORMERLY Harrietts Beauty 

Nook 519 E 1st St . 377 5747
TRADE-NEW HOMES
1 fnergy Efficient Home in Lake 

Mary at I0B Floyd or I 
Executive Home in Altamorde 
et Car nan and Agnes, for your 
Car. Boat. Traitor. Home. 
Dupiea. Etc Will also build 
your lot or ours All Seasons 
Home 3771341 or 1)1 4900

LAKE MARVS57 500 
Split plan 3 bdrm. 3 B. family 

rm. ig yard, mother m law 
quarters Ideal for family 
Near schools
ERALUCKENBACH 

REALTY INC.
REALTOR III 100

CrockHPilawn 
Bfautitidion ind 

M . Ini mane. Idrvtcp 
Th.p«rton.i touch*

n io m
HandymenBoarding a  Grooming

Animal Hav*n Boarding and 
Grooming Konn.lt Sh.dy, 
mtulaltd. tcryynrd fly pres* 
inaidf. outaldo run* Font 
Alto AC cogot W* cat*r to 
your p .tl starling llud 
rygnlry Ph 171 H IT

52— Appliancestntord —  M-dd»n Lakt )  
bedroom }bam. lam.ly room. 
Ul.MO n r v* r  i N ntumablo 
migf Owrwr contldfr hrip 
with Imonong Call i n  77M 
tor appomimml PIOOM no 
Fridoy ovt or Sohifday coin

Vacuum cloorwr Kirby Rrpo. * 
month* old. liko new. all it 
lachmmtt tndudwl Sold no* 
V00. pay lit* of It* monthly 

BAKI lib* N Mill* Ay. t l l f l l  
Orlando I RH StM

MHc yard work, tmall Iroo 
rtmoydl. Iroo ttllmolo 777 
1**0 or 777 7**0Mauling 1 Yard Work I* \ .f t  

with Ad 77111)1 no on* 77) 
><t] Larry. Jaytf Bryan* NEW Concrrtt Bg-ld.ngt. all 

t i n  l i t  1 up Al I 4 1 SR 40 
I* Industrial Part. 17)00*142— Mobile Homes l* you'rt MI tht butlnota o* 

building your butln*»* utt 
tht ClattMifd Ad* o#l*n

m i c r o w a v eAcre plot to th* C M N t r y  - Cotlorn 
bull*. 1 bdrtN. 7 b tplil pIJN. 
AituNtabl*. Nd RddlKfld*.
m * \

H — Mobile Homes Brush CuttingBrand Ntw. putn button control 
hot probt Or if molly Ml*, 
botonca UW. SI* montt.ly.

171O M

MO our booutihil now BROAD 
MORE, trtrd 1 r .t r  BR « 

GREGORYMORILf HOMES 
MO) Orlando Or 777 DM

VA A F HA F mane mg

Mom* ImprovuimotCUSTOM WORK 
Rtatonabl* Rato* Fro* 

EtlKnot* Coll Early A. M Of 
Ey* 71) It** or I X U  ltd 7)04

Brick, blocb. tiryplaco. patio*. 
Barbocut •nil* *nd r^ a lrt  
Call anylimo m in t Remodeling Specialiat

w» handla tha 
What# Ball a* waa

B. E . L in k  Co m !.
222-7029

Financing AViilaWa

ALL PHASES REM ODiLINOI
Ptumbmg. ■ IK  . Carpanlry 
71 Vr*. E.p Quality Work 

R.ot Rtift Fry. Ell. 77} 071*
WniU-Lock

Building Contractor
NEW Concrtlo Bu.ld.ng*. all 

tu n .S X A u p  Ail « i S r  to I 
* Induttn.l Park 177 0MI

ClNTRAL FLORIDA HOM I 
IM P R O V lM lN TI

Pamiing. Rooting, Carpanlry 
l k  tandtd A Guar onload 

Fr*d I  llim .l.i i n  i**t

26— Resort Properly

Nursing Centerf o r  r e n t
Mutch .ton O ttm iro n i  apt* 77* 

S Atlantic. Daytona *ch.. FI 
.Mr* R U Hutchliyi » 1  a«M

S l - T V  RedKsSIweo Home Repairs OUR RATES ARE LOWER 
laAovitw NurtmgCynltf 
• IRE SocandSI.,tentord

TV 'IFO R  RENT 
Color A Block A (Mill* Fry. 

dtllvkfy A pickup Jimmy'* 
TV Rtnltl Phono Anylimo 

a itm

QUALITY AT AFAIR P RIC lt 
Gon Rrp.tr* A Imprpv If yr*. 
• locally. Smiar DUc. X I  ’ K4

Call Ability Ironwork* 
•or Window A Duar Guard* 

FrooEtt X‘7 7*00

REALTY Carpet Cleaning Christian Rooting IF yr* t g ,  
7** S1ML Iroo •*! RMooting. '< 
tp fca lii. m ropair work t 
now rooting.

J A B  Mom* Improvomonl —  
C«rpo«dry work <t any typo 
Root rtpa-r*. ( uHm  work, 
pamtmg I ml or lor at oatorlor I. 
ptumbmg. ipoclalilt in mobilo 
homo rypairt A root coaling, 
anci wood patio dock# Fro# 
fttimtl* IX  14*1

M M  R. lO ttk t Sultt at Port o* 
Santord EMetric A Janitorial 
Strvtct included Call 777 
n - M F . I H i p m

House Cleaning

P A W C loaning Swyico Houtt 
C loaning Nothing aver S*l IS 
1X4170

Ceramic T i  laREALTORS. MLS 
322 5774 DayorNJflht
NO QUALIFY CMirtry. I  barm 

Ftwctd. law Down tit to* 
Aaiwul

OWNER MOVIO Mott tall 
Loyflf pool baoM I  Adrm. I 
Both. Coal. N A. On M r will

f  A R D BLAITM # 
DAVIS W lLD INB 

U l * m  f AH FORD

M EIN I/EH  TILE 
Ntw or ropa-r. If.ky ihowrr * pur 

*p«t'0'If. IS yr* E .p  IH R *7
R E A L T O R S  

M u ltip le  Listing Service Tax A  AccountingWindow Guard*. Door Guard*. 
Sliding Gian Door WKloauro*. 
Fall* and Fool railing*. 
Fancy*. Gal**. Fir# Etc#pot. 
Stool Silk*. Orntmatdai Iran

Lease with 
purchase option 47-Reel Estate Wanted

Mov-ng said tkd icoll Auo r». 
Sat.. Fwrnltura. couchyt, 
clothoo. ml*c Ham* toy*, 
boot* A record*

Ability Ironwork*.

At * Ornamental Wroughtiron 
Window I k * ani Socurily 
Door* <77 lit*. Orlando

40— CoiKfanmniums Garaq* u b  1704 W 70th S I. 
Santord. Ffl X Sat d ill noon 
Now Id • II' brown nylon 
carpal, t l "  lervtn BAW TV w 
tland. loot*, ctotnot. mghl 
bland, and many mwe

TIB B V 'S  INTIRIOBS 
waiiptpytiNf. pamiinl LowCASH FOB EQUITY 

w# c an Clot# m 4  hi*
Call Bart R.al F lip *  171IW t

NECDA SEBVICEMANT Vow’ll 
•Md him litlod m our Butin***
Okodory. McflNNEY

Fdintmy -  WtllptBtrkig 
Rr*m*>kidl —  CammMcidl. 
Fro* Cilimaldt Call But 77) 
«MP For Frotottnnal Sorvica

Carport Sal* Friday and 
Saturday TV Otthot. Air 
conditioner, lobt* ond chair*. 
Mrtc IV  E A.rporl Blvd

Inootlff Buying Income 
Property Prmcipalt only No 
hrottrt Algroan. Boi 4*4) 
W.rdw Pork. FI. Of*)

ipaiNO m o u s e c l e a n i n c * 
s e l l  t h o s e  n o  l o n g e r  
n e e d e d  it e a a j  w i t h  a  
c l a s s if i e d  a d

I MAN, q u a l i t y  OPERATION 
* yr* rap Paltob. Dntowoy*. 
etc Wayne Bool 77F J7JI

HARPER'S T R IE  S lE V IC e
Trimming, ramoving A L M  

Mapmg Fro* I I I  m v t i

C A L L 223-J774

is

\



LY, JULY4thAT'TT. MELLON PARI^ 11:0C^.M. TIL? 
ON THE LAKE FRONT, DOWNTOWN SANFORD

Good food! Great funl Games! Contests! 
Support Your Favorite Club or Charity Booth

BETA SIOMA -  Hot Dogs, let 
Tee. Orange Drink, Country 
Store, Chancel on Afghan 

S E M I N O L E  Y O U T H  
BASEBALL —  Dart Came, 
Ball O a m ti, Condition 
Stand, Hot Dogs, Drlnki, 
Popcorn, Corn

TELEP H O N E PIONEERS -  
Bako Sale, Lemonade 

ITALIAN AM ERICAN CLUB -  
Sauiago A Poppori Subi, 
Fried Dough, Drlnki 

ORDER OF TH E  F E A T H E R -  
Flth Pond, Sandwiches, 
Drlnki, Racoi

F E D E R A T IO N  OF SENIOR 
C IT IZ E N S  —  Information 
Booth

K N IG H TS OF P Y TH IA S  -  
Information Booth 

SANFORD AERO MODELERS 
—  Modal Planet

GOOD SAM ARITAN HOME -  
Roait Turkey, Ber-B Qua 
Rlbt, Collard Groom. Potato 
Salad, Pony Rldot

JA YC EES —  Dunking Machine, 
Rope Climb, Garnet, Corn on 
Cob, Plant Sale

VFW —  Drlnki, Popcorn, Hot 
Dogt

O E O R O  E T O W N  I M 
P R O V E M E N T  ASSOCIA
TION —  Cake Walk, Bar-B- 
Que Rlbt, Flth

MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY -  
Ticket Salei for 54't Sock Hop, 
Toe ih lrti, Raffle -  Every 4J 
Mlnutet

LIONS CLUB —  Cotton Candy, 
A A W Root Beer

GOLDEN AQE —  Groaty Pole, 
Penny Pitch

KAPPA SIOMA OMEOA -  
Cake Walk, Ice Cream, Drlnki

The Biggest, Best

FIREWORKS DISPLAY
ever held in Sanford: 

DON'T MISS IT!

* - REFRESHMENTS * LIVE BROADCAST *
* GAMES FOR ALL AGES ,  BY WTRR RADIO *
*  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ a

~  FUN FAIR
Sponsored By

THE GREATER SANFORD 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Tfca Price of Freedom 
b Eternal Vigilance <.

C‘ /  Cel&ui Ciiti
PR IN TIN G  C O M P A N Y

> " r C since m t
P H tn u ii

Ml Magnolia Ave. Sanford

Nave A Salt And Happy Booting 
4th of July

B O A T CO.
SANFORD MMS40

God Bless America

Hava a Safa 

and Happy —

JULY 4th 
DICK'S APPLIANCE

M US 4 JttVIC!

Serving Sanlerd Since 1*S7

Ml? 1 French Ave.
Ph. I11-74M

Sanlerd

i p  m m  t  r  
w t A

>■
*
i
y

4
•

£L •

TIRES, BRAKES SHOCKS
are the most Important safety 

Hems on your family auto

AM THEY IN O O O D  SHAPE? 
' i n  us rooar ir t h i y r i  n o t h

Salford Tire A Muffler
4NS. Francis Ava. 322-0872

■ A t *
r  - %/

MOPH No. ill
Au«. To VFW Pott IIIM
Frank Velal
Franciscan Friers No. 1447 
Sellle Harrison Chapter NSDAR 
Thomat L. Itwll 
K at C Cawncll Na. MS7 
Woman'! Club af Sanlerd 
Alai A Ann Campbell 
Sanlerd Youth Oeiebell Attec. 
Fleet Reterve Rranch No. 147 
Junior Wemen'i Ctefe of Sanford 
Sanford Klwanlt Club 
Demenlck DeAngele 
Sanlerd Liam Club 
Pitot Club of Sanlerd 
Brlitef C A Phyllis Conklin 
Telephone Pioneers No. It 
Jane L  Hunnlcvtt MOA 
Kepea Stem* Omega 
Sanford Senior Cltlien* Club 
Farmers General Store 
Bi« Souls OHce Rectrdt 
Edith A Jack Horrlten

Dr. Deueherty 
Sanford Dry Cleanen 
Sam's Portions MaaH 
Sanlerd Blue Print 
Seminole Leon Inc.
The Book Mart 
Powalla Office Supply 
Mlien Auto Parti 
Sankarlb Olatt 4 Paint 
Colonial Room Rail. 
Harry's Tavern 
Kedon J ewe Ian 
N. C. Beelh 
Chariot D. Hoyt 
SI eg nan Bakery 
Joseph Palgtene 
Betty Anns Parlor 
Stanley Kulpe 
McKIbMni Ins.
B. L. Perblm 
Re-Jays
Sanlerd Fleaeer Shop 
taken Oeraea

Thoso are the ones who are 

making the fireworks 

'bigger and better' at the 

Fun Fair this year.

AA Aniwtrlng lory.
Hurricane Batteries 
Reger L. Berry Atty.
Sanlerd Quick Print 
Celery City Printing 
Be yd-Wallace Ins.
Italian American Club 
Order of the Feather 
Federation of Senior CIHient 
Over SO Club 
Knights of Pythias 
Good Samaritan Heme 
Jeyceet 
VFW
Georgetown Improvement Association 
Muscular Dystrophy 
Oelden Age 
Rotary
Sunni land Carp.
Chelsea Title B Ouaronty Co.

T H E G E E A T E E

Contributions from Tho Abort 
Patriotic Oubs, Organizations, Batkoutt 
And Individuals Haro Mad#
This Toot' s fireworks Potub/o.

-TAA/FOAD
CHAM BER OF 
C O M M E R C E

THE M cM E II N  ACE N O

■zLw»

BUt

IN S U R A N C E
C O M P L E TE  

IN S U R A N C E S E R V IC E  
■ U S IN IS S A  PER SO NA L

v a - f

/ ~ . . j

IU N  PARK A V I  
tA N F O R O

dfiOBf WITH CON? >01 NCI'

[3 2 2 -0 3 3 1  |

..V*
ittSkl'

-  4 .

SINCE 1B1B

al pum  nuM m w
70S Frtnch Ave., Sanford 323-Sl70

Wishes You & Your Family 
o Safe and Happy

For Your Fan In Tbo San.
Central Florida's attractions via the 
Inland Waterway are |utt moments 
away tram Monroe Harbour Marina.

Central Fterlde's mast modem marine 
srilh lull capabilities ter dockage A 
service ter all plaature craft.

f t

Monroe Harbour 
Marina

FIMSM MMtll Or UH) MVM» 
DOWNTOWN SANPOROON THE LAKE

'i if ru w u y iH B  ■
Pursuit of Happlnats— 
That's What It's All About!

Atlantic Bank
The best bank around.”

Mrmixr F.D.I.C 

Dawn town Sanford
1011. First SI.

S t
IM-4J1I

m a n  specme—
TUESDAY A WEDNESDAY 

4 PM • 7 PM

$348INCLUDES: HUSH PUPPIES 
COLE SLAW -  CHEESE GRITS

FRIED CHICKEN
Featured

All Day Every Thursday

C O LO N IA L  ROOM  
RESTAURANT

Enter Thru Teuchteo'i Drug Stem 
OPEN DAILY7a.m.-7p.m. 

14S ( .  1st ST„SANFORD 
P H .n itm

Id a
pendence Day, let’s proud

___  ly pledge anew to preserve
T our great heritage ... and 

thankfully, celebrate our 
cherished freedom. Happy 
4th, America!

8  t o t *  A g e n c y
SPECIALISTS

IN AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
SR22's PILED

SS-U M

TBVHnWT TOT
Happy 4thof July

m - n i i
lilO-AOek Ave. Sanlerd

• NEW  T IRES • RECAPS
• F R O N T  E N D  A L IO N M E N T
• BRAKES # BATTERIES
• SHOCK ABSORBERS
• BALANCING

M  H O U R  R O A D  S IR V IC E

A O K  TIRE MART
PH.S3-7400

>411S. French Ave. Sanford

B & W  M a r k e t
1)0) S. Sanford Ave.

July 4th SPARE RIBS

SPECIAL spwwiY Mud

HAPPY JULY  F O U R T H !  

322-3884

— — • A  f j  * *
<VrV?


